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FiPROMOTED ON THE 
HELD OF HONOR

.

IS AT PRESENT ON THE 
SEAT OF UNEASY NEUTRALITY

—NAME NOT YET KNOWN —

: Colquhoun Bee.omes the Second in Command 
o! the Fourth, and Lieut. Jones is Promoted 

to Captain—A Signal Honor.

London, England, Despatch Tells of Sergeant of the Royal Diplomats of Near East Are Working to Bring
About an Understanding Between Bulgaria 

and Russia—Berlin is Alarmed.
Army Medical Corps Found Nailed to a Door With 
Bayonets-He Had Letters From Brantford Relatives 
in His Pockets.

V. s. M. A. Colquhoun yesterday received the happy infor
mai ! from her husband, Captain “Mac,” that he had been pro- 

;.;j;:-.i to second in command of the Fourth Battalion. This ap- 
• : ent will mean that he is now on the regimental staff as a 

: officer, and takes seniority over all other officers of rank of 
■ jr in the regiment- The appointment to this command had 
m! from May 15th, and Lieut. T. P. Jones had been appointed 
tain of “B” Company (Brantford), so that in future all stuffs 
aid be addressed to Capt. T. P. Jones if for the company. 
Major Colquhoun in the course of his letter said : “I am 
i to be second in command of a battalion such as the Fourth 
ording to Gen. Smith-Dorrien, the outstanding feature of 
:fight was the advance made by the Fourth Battalion.”

IN GENERAL RESERVE.

By .Special Wire to the Courier.

London, June 2.—Roumanie is now 
occupying the “seat of uneasy neu
trality” lately held by Italy. The 
diplomats of the near cast evidently 
are working hard to bring about an 
undtrstanding between Bulgaria and 
Roumania. Rumors are rife that 
Roumania is mobilizing an army of 
1,030,000 men which is said to be in 
splendid condilion for active service. 
The German press is showing some 
ind cations of anxiety over this situ
ation, and the Frankfort Zeltung has 
called for concessions to prevent Rou
manian intervention. Vienna has been 
informed that Germany is pouring out 

' 'blood and treasure in the struggle and 
must be listened to and that Austria- 
Hungary must be prepared to make 
certain sacrifices to meet the Rou
manian demands.

It is significant in the opinion cf 
British observers that three of the 
opposing leaders in the Hunganan

parliament have demanded and have 
been granted a conference with Em
peror Francis Joseph for the state
ment of opinions which cannot be ut
tered in parliament itself. The Russ
ians are reported as being heavily re
inforced along the River San, but the 
official accounts cn operations at 
this point continue to be contradic
tory; the cnly fact emerging clearly 
is that no decisive result yet has been 
gained by either side.

In the western arena of hostilities, 
netti ng of importance has been re
corded.

1 he following despatch in a Toronto morning paper indicates that a Brantford soldier had 
been crucified by the Germans:

LONDON, Eng., June 1—Private George Barrie of the 13th Royal Highlanders, who was wounded, hut 
txpects io rejoin his unit immediately, says he was one who helped take down the body of a Canadian which had 
been crucined by the Germans in the fighting a round Yprea. The victim, says Barrie, was a sergeant in the 
medical service. From letters on him he appeared to come from Brantford, Ontario. Barrie says he lost the 
sergeant’s pay book and letters in thrusting through barbed wire entanglements. The victim was about 24 years 
old, and was found with one Ross rifle bayonet through his left shoulder, also a Lee-Enfield bayonet through 
his leg and directly through the lower parts of the body. The maltreaters were the 2nd Prussian Guards.

BRANTFORD MEN
The Courier immediately endeavored to trace up all men who had enlisted from this city, and 

the results, after careful sifting down of volunteers, is as follows :
SERGT. THOMAS ELLIOi (late Brantford Hospital), with Medical Section of Fourth Battalion 

Ontarios-
PTE. ALBERT HAZEL (reservist R.A.M.C.), now prisoner in Germany.
PTE. ELLIS MILLER, with Second Contingent in England.
PTE. JAY MOTT, with Second Contingent in England.
PTE. A. A. MAC PARLA N, with Second Contingent.
PTE- TAM|ES WILLIAMSON (parents reside 140 Cayuga), enlisted in the West, in Calgary.

The last-named soldier was in constant correspondence with the city, as his mother resides 
here, and was last heard from by active service P. C. dated April 15th. It would be strange, there
fore, if he should have met with a mishap, that no official word had been received fror Ottawa.

Much anxiety is felt locally, and every effort is being made to find out if the despatch has any 
bearing on the Brantford men in medical service.

BIG ORDER GIVER 
Binghampton, N.Y., June $.—An or

der for half a million pairs of war 
shoes has been placed with a shoe 
manufacturing comoany of this city 
by the Roumanian Gcvernment. It is 
to be a rush order and the shoes to 
be constructed in accordance with 
special specifications. Payment will 
be made on their delivery at the ship
ping point.

Later, on May 19th, the Major writes to say that they are 
t three nights’ marching now in the general reserve, where 

lie resting and held in hourly readiness to be rushed to the 
; line should anything warrant reinforcerfients. A big scrap 

raging at that moment, and he expected they would be or-,W«IS
j-,td forward at any rqinute.

HOME FROM WAR.
Captain Jack Rogers, constant chum of Captain M. A. Col- 

.-ffiovn. has, it was reported to-day in the city, returned to 
.mis Ont. He was wounded three times, the third bullet 

sing through the hip and laming him. He has been inval- 
r-c home and is now Convalescent. He took part in the en- 

ements at St. Eloi, Ypres and Langemarck.

Breach is Caused by the
Socialists in GermanySERGT. T. ELLIOTT.

As no name is given, indications are that the dead Canadian of the Royal Amy Medical Cops 
may be Sergt. T. Elliot, late hospital orderly at the Brantford Hospital. Since going on active ser
vice he has been on the hospital and Red Cross staff. Elliot has not been heard from for 
time, his last address being Sergt. T. Elliot, No. 11317, 4th Batt., 1st Brig., C.E.F. He was a Scot 
by birth and had served for two years previous to his coming to Canada in the Volunteers. He 

member of Court Scotia, of the Sons of Scotland, well known throughout the city. Enquiries 
at the home of his brother on Lyons Ave. failed to elucidate the mystery, and though no authentic 
information is to hand, it is feared in many quarters that the long silence, dating practically from 
the date of the despatch which announcedthat a sergeant of the Canadians had been found dead, 
nailed to a door, would encourage pessimism as to his fate.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
LONDON, June 2.—German papers giving full reports of 

the debate on Saturday in the German Reichstag tell of vigorous 
demands by the Conservative and National-Liberal leaders for 
substantial territorial expansion in the event of Germany’s vic
tory.

COVER BE DAMNED 
WAS SLOGAN AS SOLDIER 

WENT TO THE RESCUE

* *
some

was a

Strong opposition to these sentiments came from the Social
ist speakers as a consequence of the violent protest of Dr- Lieb- 
knecht, who seems to have returned from the front to participate 
in this debate. Dr. Liebknecht was subjected to a hostile dent- 
onstration, many of the deputies threatening to throw him
of the chamber. , __________

Anti-Socialist deputies during the course of the debate ad
mitted that the day’s proceedings revealed an unmistakable 
bleach between the Socialists and other parties.

Ex-Editor Troopv ; rb. Philp’s Gripping Story of Battle—Much 
; ft>li.. id Saddening, But Humor Brightens Life of

L; Vv ; Live hi 'Midst ot -Death and Know Nut 'Who Will be
to Fall.

T'fl outWILSON, TO THE MEXICANS
iiy Special Wire to the Courier. 1 authority defied by those who were 

| exmeted to support it.
NO NEARER SOLUTION

government and rights of the people. 
Patriotic Mexicans are sick at heart 
and cry out for peace and for any 
self-sacrifice that may be necessary 
to procure it. Their people cry out 
for food and will presently hate as 
much as they fear every man in their 
country or out of it. who stands be
tween' them and their daily bread.

DUTY TO INTERFERE.
“It is time, therefore, that the gov

ernment of the United States should 
frankly state the policy which, m

WENT TO-DAY.
Washington, June 2.— President i 

Wilson's warning to Mexico that the j
United States cannot permit present ... . , .
conditions to continue, went forward j s°‘utlcn °f her tragical troubles than 
by telegraph to-day to American | sh.e. *as whe" the revolution was first 
agents, who will deliver it to the fac- j c?'!fd and s”eLha? bee" swept by 
tional leaders and was at the same j C,IV1 war as if by fire. Her crops are 
time made public at the White House, j aestroyed, her fie.ds lie unseeded,

The statement, which goes to Car- I woldt caUle are confiscated, for 
Villa, Zapata and Garza, the ! the Vse °f the armed factions, her

people flee to the mountains to es-
b^dsh^ nif3*" int° Una!aUing these extraordinary circumstances, it 
Diooasned and no man seems to see . , / , ^ ,or lead the way to peace and settled | b*c°m?f “s duty to adopt. It must 
order. There is no proper protection P"Sently d° what it has not Hitherto 
either for her own citizens, or for the done- °r felt at llberty to d°- le“d 
citizens of other nations resident, and Ef aC,lve rnora‘ suppofrt *° SO™S 
at work within her territory. Mexico ™an,or =foup ot me"’ lf ?uch ™ay. be 
is starving and without a government. Vfh° can ra,ly Sufter"îg

Tn these circumstances the people p=opl= ° Mexlco to their support in 
and government of the United States “Steffo£ t0 lgn°re’f lf. tbey ™™ot 
cannot indifferently stand by and dq th= w“nn* facVit,ons °f, ,the
nothing to serve their neighbor. They ^u"tly’ to «turn V ,be constitution 

• r , -, y of the country so lonfc in abeyancewant nothing for themselves ... Mex- and set a government in Mexico
A V j d° rtheV deSlre City which the o-reat powers of the:
“ her a,fa'rs jor her- Dor worid can recognize and deal with, a|

■.I , y , rlgbt. , do 50■ ^ut government with whom the program 1 (
neither do they wish to see utter ruin of the revolu;ion will be a business thay cannot accommodate their differ- Q-j____•
come upon her, and they deem it a j and nof mereiy a piatf0rm. I, there-! ences and unite for this great purpose OteWarCieSS IS 
duty as friends and neighbors to lend fote> pub,idy and very solemnly, call Wlthm a veiy short time, this govern-
any aid they properly can to any in- upon the leaders of factions in Mexico i nlent w,u be con drained to decide DrOWflpH in
strumentality which promises to be to act to act together and to act what means should be employed by i-'iwtucu 111
effective in bringing about a settle- promp’tly> for the relief’and redemp-1 tbv .Uni‘ed States in order to help 
ment which will embody the real ob- t.io'i of their prostrate country I feel' Mexico save herself and serve her
jects of the revolution—constitutional it tc be mv duly to tell them that, if' People.”

wing despatch comes from fumes from the shell kept our eyes 
pencil of Trooper Herb - watering and smarting for an hour

1 afterwards; but our mouths could 
only curse.

When there comes a lull in the 
storm of shells the goats and the 

we have yet received, and it heifer graze about in the field, 
a remarkable pen-picture rf j the first whistle of a shell, however, 

u active service with a vi/d they skip very quickly to the nearest 
Ç ene well drawn: shelter. By a lucky circumstance we

Somewhere On Service. have ben able to find eggs and pota- 
n know why I am writing this toes and beans enough to stock us 

' sent We both are likely to be , with provisions for a few days—a very 
io shreds if the Bosches aren’t important stroke of good fortune, as 
meful with those shells of the ration wagon could scarcely come 

don’t know what day it is, | safely to us along the road. Strange,
Git the date. I’v lost all track isn’t it, that here in constant liken’  .. .

All I know is that since the hood of being blown to bits, we live ,• °r m0r'Vt.ban years r<(vcdu'
when the French came run- better and enjoy life much more than ‘onary L!iI?duions have existed in 
k like a flock of scared sheep ! back in the billets. We have eggs for fMexlCO' The purpose of the revolu-

e been knuckling down, every ■ breakfast and drink red wine in place f’°n was t3 rld Mexico cf men who
• the cfay and night, giving of water, the latter being kept for the ^norecl the constitution of the repub^ 

•m hell for every inch of the , wounded. That is the lighter side of a"d U.StA tbf r power in contempt 
illy, sulphurous Hades the Ger- ' the ferocious fight. lHe right of its people and with

"esejafrïiw".*™1»1 BuKjrt rpteivinp 3 ixripf rpenitp. ' troops have come up and are in the sympathized. Hut the leaders of the 
A still have some advanced tren"h?r a,onSside.of fs- The enemy revolution in the very hour of their

here and it is in one of these « shdlmg us furiously Just over success, have disagreed and turned
now writing j the road three whining shrapnel shells their arms against one another,

is still no abatement in the ' !,ave, 1™S*. °? the trench. One man “All professing the same objects. 
But we have bas la His face blown on. Another they are, nevertheless, unable or un

is stretched out, his head filled with wili ng to co-ocerate. A central au-
shrapnel slugs. There are others, and thority at Mexico City is no sooner
the wounded are being brought in on set up than it is undermined and it3
stretchers and on the backs of their 
comrades. Within one half-hour from 
the commencement of this present 
attack the hospital next door to us 
has been filled with wounded and the 

| dying. Outside on stretchers, men 
: with their legs and arms shattered and 

oi their bodies full of lead are shivering

Belgians Are Shelling 
German Trenches Heavily

Mexico is apparently no nearer a
ate sub-editor of the Strat- ! 
/ Herald. He writes one of

s tragic yet humorous d
At

Ey Special Wire to the Courier.

HAVRE, France, June 2.—The following official statement 
issued last night regarding the operations of the Belgian

' " f

“A fierce artillery duel marked the day of May 31 along the 
Belgian front. Belgian guns of all calibre massed their fire, 
blowing up the enemy’s trenches and accessory defences at a 
number of points.

“All the roads beyond the German front are commanded by J 
the Belgians’ fire, making it very difficult for the enemy to bring 
up fresh supplies. The first line of Belgian troops, by 
tinuous fire, prevented Gefman troops from advancing.”

ranza,
principal leaders, net as a diplomatic 
note from the United States, but as 
a declaration of President Wilson’s was 

army :attitude, expressed in a statement to 
the American people is as follows: 

FOR TWO YEARS
:

a con-

: Lie battle.
11 :-port now and can give them 

g y strong taste of what they 
ten showering upon us in gas 

'-i aijiiel and heavy shells during 
As one of the 

: puts it, “We gave ’em hell 
~ t Chapelle; and here we are

Torpedoed Ship
Iiy Special Wire ;o the Courier.

a t lew da London, June 2, 2.15 p.m.—The 
British steamer Saidieh, from Al
exandria, Egypt, for Liverpool, 

torpedoed yesterday in the 
North Sea.

ys.
SURVIVORS OF THE LUSITANIA LAND IN LONDON AFTER MANY HARDSHIPS.

i

MOK AND PATHOS wasmi Seven members of 
the crew, including a stewardess, 
were

• r is a curious mixture
id pathos in this big battle, i" the chilly air.

-• tirst opened this station, a We have searched the village for 
ago, we found the place every blanket, but still there are not 

I sprinkled with the marks cf . enough. This morning an adjutant of 
The Germans continued to I the ------- asked me to show him the

• it as we laid our line and 
1 v.r station. The villagers had 
j panic. Everything was in

A heifer was keeping well 
shelter of a barricade on the 

One lone dog was half mad 
'ght. Those gc^ts which had 

’ < g loosed from their chains 
' i c of thirst and starvation, 
that were loose seemed half 

One old woman who lived 
i he street from our station was 

human inhabitant we found 
1 village. Everything is desert- 
hd ruined.

j /’ drowned. Forty-one surviv
ors were landed to-day at Chat
ham.

The Saidieh had a crew of 48 
Greeks, a British commander and 
eight passengers of different na
tionalities. The loss of life 
the result of the jamming of dav
its while one of the boats was be
ing lowered. The occupants of 
this boat were thrown into the 
water.

Those in the other boats 
picked up by a trawler. They as
sert that no warning was given 
before the vessel was torpedoed. 
It sank fifteen minutes after the 
explosion.

1-
tS

positions held by the Germans, ex
plaining that he had to attack at two 
o’clock. The attack was begun an

8

A
( Crmfin neH on Fayi* Four )

! was

FRENCH i

OFFICIAL it
i/ wereil V - ix-€-iul Wire lu I lie Ccurlrr. a IX

Paris, June 2.—The French War 
Office this afternoon gave out an offi
cial report on the progress of hostili- 

— ties reading as follows:
“In the sector to the north of Arras 

g ked the goat last night. It the fighting continued last night. In 
of us to hold Nanny while j the ‘labyrinth’ to the esoutheast of 

: g milked her. What with the j Neuville, we occupied several trenches 
and the burst of shells i and made further prisoners. The total 

'■ mysteries persisted in making j number of prisoners made at this 
;K as ticklish as it possibly j point since Monday night is over 450, 
y and our efforts were most ! At Neuville itself we took possession 

e almost wasted. We set our J of a group of houses where we main- 
> th nice taste and had, by dint , tained ourselves in spite of several 

loragmg and careful cooking, counter attacks.
l a meal that would make the j “In the other parts of this sector. 

Hi jolly feasters of olden times p-niru'ar'v at Lorette, there was ar- 
their lips. We had not yet tillery fighting yesterday.

‘ ULIrselves at the feast when a “Aalong the remainder of the front 
melling and highly explosive there is nothing to report, with the 

Hst at the kitchen window exception of two bombardments of 
' was ' led with glass and Rheims, an particularly of the cath-
"fe was sP°'led. The gas edral of th city.”

No farmers are 
their fields during this

mMILKED THE .GOAT

SHE ■
L

1
REBUILDING ALREADY. -

hr Sr-ivlal Wire to the Courier.
Paris, June 2—The Chamber ot 

Deputies discussed yesterday an ap
propriation of io.ooe.ooo franees (1te,- 

j 000,000) for the construction of 
porary buildings in towns burned or 
bombarded in sections held by th; 
Germans early in the war, but now 
clear of the invading forces. One 
provision of the appropriation bill is 
that plans for extensions and embel
lishments prepared by the town auth
orities must be approved by the state 
when of permanent Character.
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TWO OF THE SURVIVOR'S MR J. H BROOKS AND MR JEFFÉEV
& QEhbral.

THE BROTHERS GAROINEP ,THE ONLY TWO 
OUT OF A PARTY OF NINE *

The two men in the above layout are shown with the little luggage tbey were mrtunate enough to save from the wreckage of the Lusitania. Many 
• of the passengers had all they could do to save themselves, and the greater part of them 

saved in a party of nine. They bun* ou to a lifeboat until picked up by one of the rescue

survivors
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all worldly possessions. The Gardiner boys were the only two
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en 6.30 a m. till 12
1 Phone 1226.
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Christopher (j 

Chas. J5. llçvi

KHfv-;

Special sale of Whitewear, Dresses, etc.
Special sale ot White Goods, as Voiles, Cotton Crepes, 

Vestings, Cottons, Linens, etc.
Special sale of Embroideries, Laces, Flouncings and

Handkerchiefs
Special of White Washing Silks, etc.

Ami ills
3 per rei
4 per eel 
4;j p<r j

5 per . eJ

38 -

at

House FurnishingsCarpets Curtains
J. M. YOUNG (el CO.

“H” COMPANY 
AGAIN WON 

COMPANY CUP
Social and Personal

The Courier is always pleased lo 
use items of personal interest. Phone 
2<<i.

Good Shooting of Duffs at the 
Armories.

&

Mr. J. M. Conner of Buffalo was a 
business visitor in the city yesterday.

*——

Mrs. Millikan and daughter, of Sar
nia, are visiting in the city for a few 
days.

- -V$> —
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Torrance of 

Montreal and Mr. and Mrs. R. Tor
rance of Guelph, are visiting local 
friends to-day.

The second of the weekly indoor 
shoots of the 38th was marked by a 
large increase in the attendance, over 
one hundred members of the regiment 
tiring.
company cup,
Monday evening next before securing 
possession of it. The race in this 
event is getting very close, as is 
shown by the team totals below:
H Company...........
A Company
Buglers.....................
F Company............
B Compnay............

The individual scoring showed an 
improvement ovet the previous week, 
and, no doubt when the members ger 
used to the small rifle, the average 
will be rrfuch higher. First place went 
to Pte. A. Hiscocks of H Co., with 
34 out of a possible 35. The other 
scores of 25 and over were as follows:

32
■ 32
■ 3‘

• 31 
31

• 30

• 30
• 30
■ 3°

• Z'J
• 29

H company again won the 
but must win it on

Aid. Pitcher is the delegate of the 
Canadian Order of Chosen Friend ; 

204 at the annual Grand Council semi- 
201 annual meeting in Hamilton, lasting 
162 for two days.
101

Lieut.-Col. H. F. Leonard received 
a military card from Sergt P Gilling- 
water this morning stating he was 
quite well and sending a letter at firs* 
opporunity.

... 158

Another Lad 
Dies for the 
Empire9 s Cause

Lieut A. C. Emmons, Staff 
Sergt. W. H. Mowat, C
Sergt. McIntyre A........................
Lieut. W. Joyce H......................
Sergt. S. G. Meates, .
Pte. J. Pardew, A ...............
SergV, F. Boyle, A ................
Sergt W. Herriuge, A................
Sergt H. Blanchard, II ..........
Pte. G. Wright, G......................
Sergt G. Bennett, H ...............
Drummer W. Edge, Buglers 
Col.-Sergt. W. Hopgood .. .
Pte N. McIntyre, B ...............
Pte. J. Hiscocks, H ............ ; .
Pte. D. Angus, Signaller
Corp. R. Gilmore, F.............
Sergt. G. Stanley, A ...................
Pte R. Smith, A ..........................
Pte. H - Butcher, B .................
Pte. G. Hough, E.............
Corp. R. Gooch, H......................
Pte. J. Crosby, H ...................
Bugler McKay, Buglers .. 
Corp. D. Monkman, Signaller 
Pte. A. Brown, Signallers .
Pte T. Saunders A ..............
Pte N Rowe, B ... ..................
Pte. A Brooker, C ...................
Corp. S. A. Lee, H . . ....
Pte. E Baker, H ....................
Pte. A Howting, H ...................
Q. M. Sergt. C. Taylor, Staff

Son of Former Brantford- 
ite Gives His Life.

The following from the Winnipeg 
F'ree Press refers to a grandson of the 
late Andrew McMeans of this city. 
His father, Mr. Landrum McMeans, 
ex-M.P.P., is an old Brantford boy, 
and is well known here:—

. 29

. 28
. 28
. 28
. 28
. 27
. 26

“Once more does the casualty list 
drive home the terrors of the con
flict now raging in France, and once 
more does the name of one of Win
nipeg’s most promising young citi
zens appear among those who have 
given up their lives in the great 
cause. He is the popular young of
ficer, Capt. Ernest d’ H. McMeans, 
of the 90th Rifles, and he has been 
killed in action. The word came to 
day to his father, Lendrum 
means, ex-M.P.P. for South Win
nipeg, and conveyed the information 
that he had been killed on May 22.

Ernest McMeans was one of the 
most enthusiastic officers in the 90th 
Rifles, and he devoted all his spare 
time and energies to the furthering 
of the interests of that corps. A 
crack shot, never a year passed at 
the Manitoba Provincial Rifle As
sociation meet but that he carried 
off one or more of the best prizes. 
The late Capt. McMeans was educat
ed in the Winnipeg schools, then in 
the collegiate and later at Manitoba 
college, where he studied for the law. 
He was successful in all his examin 1- 
tions and was called to the bar in 
1912. He at once went into partner
ship with his father, Lendrum Mc
Means, ex-M.P.P., and present liqurr 
license commissioner for the pro
vince. His keen interest in musketry 

I in general and shooting in particular 
brought him prominently to the front 
in the 90th. 
tificate in musketry and was one of 
the instructors at Sewell for the past 

Last year he was in

26
. 2b

2b
. 26

26
. 2b 
. 2b 
. 2b
• 25
• 25
• 25
• 25 Mc-

25
25

. 25
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EV v n W. MARSH.
Mr. and Mrs James Marsh, 24 Port 

street, will nave the sympathy of 
friends in connection with themany

death of their daughter, Evva Minerva, 
who fell asleep yesterday after a long 
illness.
23rd year, was a member of Trinity 
Church, and had endeared herself to 

In addition to the father and

Deceased, -who was in her

many..
mother, brothers and sisters are left 
to mourn her great loss.

MRS. (DR.) DEEMING 
The Courier regrets to record the 

demise of Mrs. Deeming, wife of Dr. 
Deeming, Dufferin avenue. Deceased 
who was a daughter of the late Ed
win Partridge, a prominent resident 
of Chicago, had been ill for some time 
and the end came this morning. Her 
marriage took place in 1891, and some 
years ago, when the doctor retired 
from active practice in Chicago, the 
family removed to this city, the scene 
of his boyhood days. Mrs. Deeming 
speedily identified herself with the 
interests of this community in many 
directions, and her benefactions were 
numerous. In social life also she took 
a happy part, and graciously presided 
over a most hospitable home. She was 
a most devoted wife and mother, and 
the tender thoughts of many during 
their great soifow, are with the hus
band and children. The latter consist 
of four daughters, Dorothy, Florence, 
Grace and Mary, and one son, Robert

He possessed a cer-

two years, 
complete charge of the musketry 
training for all the infantry.

PROMOTED IN 1912.
Capt. McMeans joined the 90th as 

a subaltern seven years ago, and was 
gazetted to a captaincy as far back as
1911.

In the death of Capt. McMeans, 
the goth has lost one of its most 
progressive officers, and Winnipeg’s, 
younger set one of its most popular 
members.

There is another brother also 1 
the goth now at the front, V. A. V. 
McMeans, who, up to now, is safe. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. McMeans are 
deeply shocked at the news of th; 
death of their son. Lendrum Mc
Means throughout the Langemarck 
casualty lists’ arrivals showed the 
greatest anxiety concerning his sons 
and every night paid a visit to the 
offices of the Free Press 
the names, 
concluded, Mr. McMeans expressed 
the greatest relief that his boys had 
so far come through safely.”

Pointers Regard
ing Hospital Day

to scan
When these lists were

For Hospital Day, the ladies of the 
W. H. A. wish to thank M. E. Long 
and Company for their kindness in 
installing tables and chairs at head
quarters in the former Brewster store 
on Colborne street. A telephone, the 
use of which is kindly permitted by 
the Bell Telephone Co. at Montreal, 
will be in place on Friday, through 
the kindness of the local manager, 
Mr. Dickson.

Friday, a detachment of workers 
will visit Paris and endeavor to taka 
the town with June, roses. The Brant 
for dites will be assisted by Mrs. Geo. 
Taylor, Mrs (Dr.) Lovett, Mrs. S. 
Way Éemp and others of Paris. The 
Brantford ladies taking part will be 
Mesdames A. B. Cutcliffe, Charles 
Brooks, F'ôrbes Wilson, (Dr.) Hicks 
and M. McPherson, and the Misses 
H. Hurley, H. Livingston, Raymond, 
Eallachey, P. Secord, L. Wade with 
Miss Jones as convenor.

Mrs. P. II. Secord and Mrs. Agnew 
are kindly lending the use of their 
cars for the afternoon.

Memorial
Service

Was Held
A very impressive memorial service 

was held on Sunday in the Marlboro 
St. Methodist Church in memory of 
the late Private John Hawk, who was 
a well-known and valued member of 
the Boy Knight Cadets.
Stuart and Anderson rendered a duet, 
“God bisss our soldiers,” and the

Mesdames

choir sang the anthem, “One Swiftly 
Solemn Thought.” Mr. Easterbrook 
addressed the cadets, who were pres
ent in large numbers, dealing with 
the young life which had been sud
denly called in the strife of battle 
against the Germans. Lieut. Hunt 
then spoke upon the life and record 

In Galt yesterday, the hospital of the late half company leader, who
had been connected with the boy 
knights for some eight years. Fie had 
borne himself in a manly f^hion, and 
in the war had behaved with con
spicuous bravery, and dying a heroic 
death. Repeatedly wounded, he went 

“Canadas Best” ot anything is good forward again and again, only, to fall 
enough for Canadians. But insist on mortally wounded. His was a worthy 
the best.. Ask for PURITY FLOUR, j example and one which all would do

well to follow. It was with a great 
United States Blacksmiths are measure of regret that he thus record- 

slated to go into the auto repair bus- | e(1 his death, and it was ony just that 
iness to save their trade. ; he should be honored in death by

I such a service as was that day held.

workers sold 15,000 roses.
The Brantford secretary, Mrs. T. S 

Wade, requests heads of districts to 
send in their lists at once.

Wm .Willett, convicted briber, has 
been re elected chief justice by two 
fellow crooks at Sing Sing. Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTO R I A

The Penna Retail Jewellers’ Asso
ciation declares jewellery a necessity 
rather than a luxury,

WEDNESDAY,

.^^AVVWVww

BUSINESS CHANGE
KEEP THE MEN IN GOOD HUMfiW. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTy

When Hubby “Lights Up” for his 
After-Dinner Smoke, he sure In 
has a Match which will give 
him a steady light, first stroke. 
. . . . Ask your grocer for Eddy’s.
“GOLDEN TIP” or “SILENTS,” two of our 
many brands.

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)

The Methodist annual conlerences 
are beginning their sesisons, the sta
tions of the Bay of Quinte, Montreal 
and London Conferences having been 
published. The Hamilton conlerence 
stations are expected to be announced 
to-day.

THE E. B. EDDY CO
HULL, CAr

Come With the Crowds to Gifford’s Furniture House !

1

CLIFFORD’S V

■
:

Furniture House
GOING OUT OF THE

*
FURNITURE BUSINESS 5

$20,000 Stock I

TO CHOOSE FROM AT MANUFACTURERS' COST PRICES ■/m
4

This stock is bright and clean —No old 
shop worn furniture to he found at the 
Clifford’s Big Closing-Out Sale —every, 
piece of Furniture is up-to-date. A chance 
in a lifetime to get HIGH-CLASS FURN
ITURE at such a small cost—think ! AT 
MANUFACTURERS’ LOW COST 
PRICES. Take advantage of this sale 
it will save you dollars. A great snap for 
young married people who are about to 
furnish a home. Sale will continue ’till 
the large stock is sold.

READ TO MORROW NIGHT’S AD
m

r4

e
JUNE WHITE 
GOODS SALE

JUNE WHITE 
GOODS SALE

m
a
m

June White Goods Sale 1
COMMENCES FRIDAY

Si
3i I«i
8

m
BWatch this space — See our window display 

Visit this store for further particulars !
m

Be
m
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Exec
The duties of th 

' be explained expli 
but unless the iud 
and the business e.-J 
executor is of a bid 
estate is not admina 
torily or economid 
why the best appol 
ccutor is this come 
details.

The Trusts an 
Company,
OFFICE: 1HEAD

- JAMES J. WARItEN, ■ 
Preelder I. <

BRANTFORD 1
T. H. HILLER,

114 Dalhousie

Munie
Debent"

Debentures of dir J 
tial Canadian Muiiid 
now be obtained to, j

4.90
6%

Ottawa 
Hamilton 
St. Catharines 
Galt
Fort William

Ask for fm tli

R. J
M

I • ! ri

Mcj

i-1 par]

Jno. S. Dowlin
Brantford,

CARTER & BU
mal estate 

INSURANC]
Address : 150i D

Upstairs
a

D > i t ha wax’ x\ i
ami

make your iuntaca
XV- » I I X I

-THE

STAND
COAL
guarantees it- v".,i 
yottr coal 
Save monev.

in 'V\ in ifl

Head Off ici 
178 GEORGE 

Phone 118( 
Residence Phoni

i
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Story of a Smart Boy Who Raised 
a Flock of Chickens.

M’CONKEY—COLE.
On June 2nd at 2g Terrace Hill St., 

the residence of Rev. A. I. Snyder, 
the marriage was celebrated of Mr. 
Clarence McConkey to Mass Viola 
Cole of Echo Place. The happy 
Louple afterwards left on the honey- 

for Toronto and points west. 
TORRANCE—SENN

MANY OF THEM LAID EGGS.

moon
Profitable Way For Children to Spend 

Their Spare Time—Interesting Bits 
of Information—Puzzles and Games 
For the Small Fry.

A quiet, but pretty wedding took 
place in St. Judes Church to-day when 
Miss Florence Mary Senn, fourth 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs P. M. Senn,
31 Peel street, became the wife of Mr. Young people who live on farms or 
W. H. Torrance of the Royal Bank any place where they have a few rods 
oF Canada, Toronto, son of Mr. and 0f ground at their disposal might fol- 
Mrs. W. B Torrance of Montreal. jow' the example of a Pennsylvania 
Rev. Mr. Jeakins, rector, officiated. boy with pleasure and profit. This boy. 
The dainty bride, who was given away w[m js on;v niut, years old, was given 
by her father, looked exceedingly j aml setting of eggs on Ills birth-

attired in a grey travellingpretty
peplin suit with a corsage bouquet of 

orchards and liliies-of-the-val- 
ley and hat of white silk with crepe 
irimmings. During the ceremony the 
wedding march was played by her sis
ter, Miss Elsie Senn.

At the close, an adjournment was 
the bouse where a dainty

day. The hen hatched out eleven

mauve
m

1
made to
dejeuner was served and hearty good 
wishes expressed. Only the immediate 
relatives were invited.

The happy couple left on a honey- 
trip to Detroit, Chicago and 

points West and on their return will 
take up residence in the Queen City.

The groom was at one time station 
ed in the branch of the bank in this 
city, and made a host of friends here.

The bride has resided in the city all 
her life and earned the esteem of t 
viy wide circle.

Tiie Courier heartily joins in wish
ing Mi. and Mrs. Torrance every 
future happiness and prosperity.

fix

jHMfc.moon
m * j

A
t.

ir ■'&

MHAl.Kh Ti:.M>Ki:S ihlilivsscil In tin* mi 
■ ilvi’sigiHil, :tn*l endorsed “Ti-mli-r f«»r 

Suppiviiiir < ":11 for 1 lu- I>«)itiiuion Hiiild 
in.its." will In- rowivod :it this oftioo uni.il 
î nu T*M . m. Tlmrsdiiy .1 une 17. 11» 17 lor 
the < up ply of i - -ni for the I TiUlit f.iiildiiigs 
throtigiicul the Dominion.

Ü

Combined -1.- . ili* ;iI ion and form of toil 
der t an be olH.iiio’il on applii alion a I this 
oflirt* and from t lie earetakers of the difl'vr 
ent Dominion Buildings.

Persons tendering are notified that len
ders will not bo "considered unless made on 
ihe printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their a- nutl signatures.

SMALL LAD AND HIS PET ROOSTER.

chicks, and nine of them were pullets. 
One of the males he sold for 75 cents 
when it was ten weeks old, and the 
Dtlier one he raised. That is the one 
he is shown holding in his arms. It is 
of the Langshaii breed and grew to be 
very large. It was about a year old 
when the photograph was taken. Last 
winter his pullets laid many eggs. He 
took entire care of his flock and fed 
iml watered them regularly. He lived 
in a small town and kept bis flock in a 
yard back of bis house. His father 
furnished the henhouse, but the flock 
earned much more than their feed cost. 
This season he is planning to raise sev
eral broods of chicks.

ilacli tçndor must In* v.rrompaniod by ar. 
accepted cheque on a eham-n-d bank, pay
able to tIn' older of tin* Honourable tlie 
Minister of Publie Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 !>.<•.) of I he amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person ten
dering doeline to enter into a contract 
when ('ailed upon to do so. or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be not. accepted the cheque will be re - 
turued.

By order.
H C. DKSKOCHKBS.

Secretary.
Department of Publie Works.

Ottawa, May L'O. I'.(1.7 
Newspapers will not be paid for 1 his 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority /ruin the Department. V'.isfi;

Pussy Raised the Rumpus.
A Chicago lady became so afraid of 

burglars that her husband had the 
! house tit ted with burglar alarms. Then 
| the lady slept serenely for seven nights. 
: On the eighth night, after all had re- 
i tired, the family was aroused by a vi» 
j lent buzzing and the furious jangling 
! of bells. A terrified group soon gather- 
; ed in the upper hall, and the head of 
i the family turned on the electric lights 
J from garret to cellar. Armed with re- 
! volvers, the men cautiously descended 
| to the parlors, found them silent, and 
! then entered the dining room. Hah. a 
| noise in the kitchen! Dour carefully 
1 opened, and behold—the family cat! 
| She bad been fumbling at the doof- 
| knob and raised all the tumult aud ter

ror.

For June
ij

We are showing a 
swell line of Eng
lish Silver. Goods 
that will last a life
time, and will not 
melt away if you 
happen to leave 
them on a hot stove 
We will be pleased 
to have you call and 
see these goods.

Double Acrostic.
j All the words described consist of 

five letters. When rightly guessed and 
placed in proper order, one under the 
other, the primais will spell the name 

! of a famous city and the finals the 
country in w hich it is found.

1. Expiring. 2. To lift. 3. Anaes
thetic. 4. Vapor. 5. A play. 6. Re
lating to a kind of fairy. 7. Recently.

Answers—Dresden, Germany. Cross
words: L Dying. 2. Raise. 3. Ettier. 
4. Steam. 5. Drama. G. Elfin. 7. 
Newly.—St. Nicholas.

E.H. NEWMAN & SONS
Grand Trunk Railway 

Official Watch Inspectors, 
Fine Watch Repairing Progressive Enigmas.

1. I watched him while we were at 
the 123. He 4 5 0 well and thanked 
us with 1 2 3 4 5 0 politeness.

2. The little 123 set off a bunch of 
! firecrackers in the room. After it was

4 5 O' 7 8 w7e found it much 1 2 3 4 5 ti 
7 S by the catastrophe.

3. The 4 5 ti was made of 1 2 3 4 5 (I 
7 8 grass, and the 1 2 3 4 5 filled the 
room.

Answers: 1. Inn, ate—innate. 2. Imp, 
aired—impaired, 
aroma.

V

COWS MILK PRIMARILY
Is an animal food, intruded to nour
ish th<* young animal Tin* diges
tive syMcm of a calf is si rung. It 
Is preparing to eat lla> and Rough- 
age.

The digestive system of the Hu
man Being is far more delicate. Jt 
requires more délicat.* food, 
fuses lo handle rough fodder 
material.

Our system of Clarifying and Pas
teurizing milk rdim-s tin* produet. 
We furnish you with a finished arti
cle. a Human Pood, 
no me. clean milk is v. rv pleasant to 
the taste. It ta>t.s like MURK.

Do not expect t In- kiddies to stssl- 
milate raw material, tb-t the refined 
Product from us. and thus 
their Health and Vitality.

A Rhone Cull will bring yon 
QUALITY

11 re- Mat, aromatic,or raw

;
What Is Your Occupation7 

The game may be played ley three 
! or more children. One player becomes 
I the “guesser,” and the others each 
i agree upon an occupation which be is 

supposed to follow. The guesser then 
asks, “What is your occupation?” and 
all the other players must go through 
tiie operation of performing the labor 
agreed upon. If from any one the 
guesser can get an idea as to what the 
labor is then the laborer must take his 
place. He can have but one guess.

l’ure. wlinii'-

iunserve

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 11 *2

54-58 NELSON STREET

♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦ 4 4 ♦ F4441 ♦ 4 ♦ 4 4 f +-4 ♦ Charade.
My first the student loves to do.
And does when lie bis works review. 
Abode my second proves to be,
A shelter of expediency.
Intended is my meaning third.
Firm purpose makes it ever heard.
My whole the envy of a king.
For happiness ’twill always bring. 
Answer.—Con. tent, meant—contentment

Y.M.C.A. Dining Hall
First-class Meals 

Quick Service 
Good Food

Homelike and Spotless 
Meals 25c and 35c 

Special Sunday Dinner.

-H» + H-ford.

WATCH FOR
4-1 Money iloatmg in the air in Brant-
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POSSESSION AT 
ONCE!I0-DAÏS MARKETSThe Royal Loan & Savings Company Splendid -Home in 

Vancouver, B. C. for 
Sale or Exchange

!
o() acres, 1'/ miles from city. Good 

frame house, 7 rooms, with stone foun
dation and cellar.

■ cow stable beneath. •I ifBRANTFORD MARKETS.38 - 40 MARKET STREET Barn 30x50, with 
Hog and hen 

house. Small orchard, with crop of 
wheat, oats, hay, corn and potatoes. 
See this. Only S:$SOO.

4 acres at Echo Place, fine garden, 
mostly planted. A snap at .1*2000.

“A soldier’s wife” who received a 
telegram from the War Office that 
her husband was dangerously ill at a 
base hospital at Havre furnishes a 
vivid account of the manner in which 
her sudden journey was faciiiated by 
the various British and ~ 
authorities.

After the notification came, she 
says, “I rush to the Foreign Office and 
learn that I will have to wait a couple 
of days for the passport. The War 
Office telegram is produced. Yes, it 
may be managed. I have to get 
photographs, and it is 3.30 p. m. be
fore the passport is issued. Then to 
the French Consulate for the visa. 
‘No more to-day 1’ Again I flourish 
my War Office wire. It is enough 
and after passing the eagle eye of the 
detective my work is accomplished. 
Lastly a wire to the War Office to 'n- 
form them of the train I go by and 
whom I go to see.”

After an uneventful journey Havre 
is reached and the soldier’s wife

VVEGETABLES
Lettuce, bunch .... 
Beets, basket ....
Radish .........................
Horseradish, bottle
Onions, bunch ___
Potatoes, bag .........
Cabbage, each ....
Celery, bunch ..........
Carrots, basket ...
Apples, basket.........
Turnips, bushel 
Rhubarb, bunch ...

?.. 0 08 to 
C 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 50 to 
0 05 to 
0 07 to 
0 20 to 
0 25 to 
0 80 to 
0 05 to

BOARD OF DIRECTORS i
111. In 1 t< •plier Cook............ .

( has. B. 1 Jcyd...................
A. J. Wilkes. K.C. 
A. K. Bunnell, C.A.

French• • • ........... .... President
......... .Vice-President

Line house and grounds in Vancouver Heights, B.C. 
Lot 50 x 120- Very fine frame residence, stone foundation, 
cellar full size, N-ft. verandah in front, (3-ft. verandah in rear, 
with upper deck sleeping porch ; house contains drawing
room. dining-room, with buffet with mirror 8 ft. long built 
in one end, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and hall, clothes closets and 
pantries, good furnace, city water, electric lighting, 
plete bath, lawn in front of house. Will exchange for 100- 
acre farm within seven miles of Brantford, Hamilton, To
ronto or London.

COTTAGES
$800, $900, $1000, $1500, $2000 

HOUSES EROM 
$2000 to $5000

ij

Franklin Grobb • IV

John Mann 
V • G. 1 Ielliker, Manager m.dairy products

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Fbones: Office 1581, Residence ISM

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evening»

1Butter, per lb.........................
l>o., creamery, lb............

Eggs, dozen ...........................
Cheese, now, lb.....................

Do., old. !b.........................
Honey, sections, Tb............

MEATS

0 80 to 
0 34 to 
0 20 to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 12% to

?
DEPOSITS RECEIVED

And interest allowed at the following rates :

3 per cent, on Daily Balances-
4 per cent. 011 Deposit Receipts for six months. 
4 'j per cent, on two-year. Debentures.

per cent, on -five-year Debentures.

»! jcom-

II Mli illBeef, roasts ................ ...........
Do., sirloin, lb...................
Do., boiling .......................

Steak, -ound, lb...................
Do., side ..............................

Bologna, lb ............................
Ham, smoked, lb................

Do., boiled, lb................
Lamb, liindquartcr ..........

Do., bin d leg .....................
Chops, lb ..........................
Veal, lb.........................................
Mutton, lb ..............................
Beef hearts," each............
Kidneys, lb ............................
Pork, fresh loins, lb............
Pork chops, lb.........................
Dry salt pork, lb................ !.
Spare ribs, lb..,:...................
Chickens, each .........................
Bacon, back, lb..............
Sausage, lb ..............................
Ducks, each ...................

0 15 to 0 18
0 18 to > 0 20
0 10 to 0 12
0 18 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 (10
0 10 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 00
0 3.1 to 0 00
2 00 to 0 00
1 00 to 0 00
0 25 to 0 00

12 to 0 18 
1.1 to 0 20 
30 to 0 40 
12 Vi to 0 00
12 to I) 15 
23 to 0 00 
20 to 0 00
13 to 0 00 
(11 to 0 70 
25 to .0 00
12</, to 0 00
00 to 0 00

I ? 'r
.

ii ■
19Also for sale large number of city residences and farm 

.properties. Houses to rent.
vTO RENT0

«
fsays

“Passports again examined. ‘Where 
are you going to?’ ‘Why have you 
come?’ Telegram again shown.
‘Have you a written permit from the 
War Office?’ 'No, I was informed 
that by notifying the war office before 
I started I should be met at this side.’
‘Stand aside a moment.’ After a few 
minutes I am introduced to an officer 
who directs me to the base head- 
quarters. After sending up my name 
I am shown up to the A.D.M.S. De
partment and there most courteously 
received. No questions were asked, 
but I am at once informed that my 
husband is now off the danger list and 
has been transferred to a certain hos
pital ship.

"They ring up for a Red Cross mo- the Great Lakes, that fine vessel will 
tor ambulance to convey me to the carry a staff captain. This appoint- 
ship, and a pass is given to visit my ment marks the inauguration of a 
husband at any time. When I get to new system designed to insure the 
the ship again I am most ^courteously safety of travellers using the Grand 
received. I spend some three or four Trunk rail and lake route between 
hours with my husband, find him Eastern and Western Canada, 
much better, and the surgeon-major 
tells me that they are waiting for an 
ambulance train from the front, and 
as soon as it comes in they sail for 
England. If the boat sailed that night 
he would try and let me know, and 
he did.

“Then I went to the Y. M. C. A.
They gave me a choice of hotels and 
boarding houses, and upon my inquir
ing the different charges received the 
reply, ‘Oh, we arrange to pay that for 
relatives who come over!’ I was as
tounded. The head of the office told 
me they had been doing this for the 
last four months, but I was the fourth 
person only whom had been sent to 
them. I inquired the reason. ‘Prob
ably lack of enterprise.’ In due course 
I was informed the hospital ship was 
leaving that night so I too left. There 
were the usual formalities to go 
through, but throughout the journev, 
everybody seemed to facilitate mat
ters ‘for me.—London Daily Mail.

The host boil riling house in the 
city. 1-0111 rally located. Will sell fur- 
Uiture in house at a reasonable price.

-S. G. READ Ê? SON, LimitedT. H. & B.
Railway

FOR SALE It>1
Real Estate & Insurance Agents, Brokers & Auctioneers
129 Colborne Street

iIn tli«* North Ward, rr*«l brick 
house, with throe living rooms, 3 
bo<lrooms, bathroom, « hoirie lights, 
jras, wnmdah. collar under whole 
hope, for #2750.

2 storo.v rod brick house on Col- 
boru«‘ Si . with all eon veil ieuves. 
Trice $5200.

he Duties 
of an 

Executor

EBrantford
IIII i aFor Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston.

8/8<NAlKA/SA/W j.1; i
$FISH SAFETY FIRST ■IFresh Herring, iu........

Smelts, IB....................................
Perch, ih ...................................

Ciscoes, It> ................
Fillets of Huddle, lb'.'.'.'.'.'
Whiteflsh, Ih ............................
Salmon trout, Ih..............
llnddi.es, Ih ..............................
Herrings, large, each..........

Do., three ............................ ..
, Do., small, dost..............”

Yellow oiekcrel, Ih................
Silver bass ..............................

;10 to 
15 to 
10 to 
15 to 
15 to 
15 to 
15 to 
10 to 0 12Vi 
10 to 
25 to 
25 to 
12 to 
15 to

0 00
On Lake Steamships.

When the Noronic, the flagship of 
the Northern Navigation Company’s 
fleet, leaves Sarnia on June igth on 
her initial trip -bf the season across

'EXCHANGESolid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York

o oo S. P. Pitcher A Son0 00
We have numerous city properties 

for exchange for farms. Why not 
list your farms and garden proper
ties with us?

First-class

0 00 
0 00 Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 
Licenses.

Ill I■i0 00
o oo

%hlacksmil Ii*h shop, 
house and two acres of land in good 
village, 0 miles from the city, for ex
change.

G. C. MARTIN.
G.P.A., Hamilton.

H. C. THOMAS.
Local Agent
Phone 110

43 MARKET ST. ^ 
Phone: Off. 551, House 889, 51»

on
oo

» jf 1

'.IOO>1 11 it- executor may 

■ • I'll' illv ill tlie \\ ill.

! In individual abilit 

- experience of the 

a high standard, the j 
• ednmiistercd satisfav j 

'inn ally. That is j 
ii it ment as Ex-1 

■ ompany. Ask for

FOR SALK
Tailoring, «'leaning and pressing 

business, stock and fixtures.*
<»nly $150.00 cash. Good reasons for 
selling.

on
00

forH. B. Beckett GRAIN
R*?rley, bushel..........
Oats, hush..................
Ituekwheat, bush. !. 
Wheat, old, bushel.
Hay, per ton................
Rye, bushel ..............

0 (J5 to 
0 «5 to 
\) GO in 
1 40 to 

15 00 to 
0 70 to

V 00 WAR ON 
RENTS

fit -INI
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMÈR
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-class Equipment and Promp.
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto, a*

(HI ,While directly under the orders i f 
the captain, the duties of the staff cap
tain will consist of looking after the 
discipline of the ship, seeing that the 
crew is properly stationed and thor
oughly understands the life boat and 
fire drill, that passengers are treated 
with courtesy and respect and their 
comforts and needs looked after, and 
that the ship is kept in spick and 
span order, so as to allow the captain 
of the ship to devote his entire time 
and ability to the safe navigation of 
the vessel. This will enable the offi
cers to be on the bridge at all times 
and prevent their attention being dis
tracted from the work of navigating 
the ship.

The other vessels of the fleet which 
carry passengers—the S.S. Hamonic 
and the S. S. Huronic—will also have 
the advantage of this new form of 
discipline. The Northern Navigation 
liners, are in addition, being equipped 
with large, new, collapsible life boats, 
and several new devices of floating 
apparatus, the company doing every
thing in its power to safeguard tthe 
lives of its passengers.

1 ini m
A !|◄00
K.uu

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK 
Chicago, June 2—Cattle, receipts, 

18,000; market, weak, 10 to 15c lower; 
native beef, $6.40 to $7.50; Western 
steers, $6.80 to $8.10; cows and heifers. 
$3.20 to $8.70; calves, $7.00 to $9.75; 
hogs, receipts, 33,000; market slow; 

0 light $7.45 to $7.7254; mixed, $7.35 to 
X $7.70; heavy, $7.00 to $7.60; rough, 
y I $7.00 to $7.20; pigs, $5.75 to $7.30: 

bulk of sales $7.50 to $7.65; sheep, re
ceipts 8,000; market, steady; native 
sheep $6.50 to $7.50; lambs, native, 
$7.50 to $10.50

|
ii P ,1Auctioneer, Real Estate and Cartage

75 DALHOUSIE ST. (next to Brant 
Theatre)

Office Phone 2013 - Res. Phono 2102
.1

71i iWe have a number of houses {ft 
rent in East Ward, Eagle Place and 
North Ward at low figures; some »f

Also\four residences for sale al 
prices ybu will accept.

Have first choice.

Ii
i;i

p:ilXXDOCXDOOOO<DC

8 OUR BIG
$6.00.

« 1WWWVWVWWWW' :The Trusts nd Guarantee
i Limited

‘
:i, 11

!*!
1 ■ if

IWanted
Cottage, Eagle Place, about 

$1800.Motor Truck U

FOR SALE JOHN FAIR-E: Toronto, Ontario

E. It. 8TOOKDALE, 
General Manager.

NTFORD BRANCH:
H. MILLER, Manager

14 Dalhousie Street

MONTREAL MARKETS
By Special Wire tti the Courier.

Montreal, June 2.—Trade at the 
East End Cattle Market to-day was 
good without change in the prices ol 
the cattle, quality considered.

Receipts—Cattle, 300; 
springers, 100; calves, 1200; sheep and 
lambs, 250; hogs, 1000.

A few of the best cattle sold at 8^c; 
medium, 6%c. to 8%c.; common, 5c 
to 6/2c.; cows, $40.00 to $80.00 each; 
calves, 5c to sy2c.

Sheep—5c to 7c.
Hogs—g 14c. to ioc.

First class red brick cottage, 
hardwood finish, containing 
hall, parlour, dining room, kit
chen, summer kitchen, three 
bedrooms and clothes closets. 
Gas and electric lights, hard and 
soft water inside; lot 41 x 155, 
number of fruit trees, apples, 
peach, plum and cherries, also 
an extra lot adjoining, 36 feet 
frontage will sell together or 
separate.

. EN,
Surveyor and Civil Engine# 

Solicitor for Patents 

20 MARKET ST.

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ol 
teaming and carting.

t.

• .

I ii« Phone 14* y if 1écows and
» : >ï‘;

? fit jCHOICEKELNIV i ■
1 '

H

TOBACCO BO»[Prom Our Own Correspondent]
There passed away on Sunday ev

ening Mrs. William Almas at her late 
residence in her 59th year. Deceased 
had been ailing tor several months

I
ONE IS RELEASED.'10 J. T. Burrows

0 CARTER and TEAMSTER
For price particulars apply to

Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance.

Brantford

By Special Wire to tlic Courier.

Municipal
Debentures

London, June 2—According to The 
with heart trouble, but bore her at- Dfy M»iVs Rotterdam correspond- 
fliction with Christian patience and ent’ the Hamburg prize court has de- 

fortitude, She was a consistent mem
ber of the Canada Methodist church 
and was an esteemed neighbor and 
friend, always cheerful, loving and 
kind. Deceased was the eldest daugh
ter of the late George Bates ot 
Beamsville. The funeral services were 
conducted on Wednesday afternoon 
by Rev. C. Hackett and Rev. N. Cot- 

The funeral was very largely 
attended by sympathizing friends, She 
leaves to mourn her departure, a sor
rowing husband and five daughters 
and two sons., namely, Mrs, Richard 
Tutt, Northfield; Mrs. George Mason,
New Durham; Mrs. Irwin Savage,
Northfield, and Misses Bella and 
Maggie at home, and Mr. Welby Al
mas of Norwich, and Howard at 
home. They will have the heartlelt 
sympathy of the entire community in 
their sad bereavement. The remains 
were tenderly laid at rest in Kelvin 
semetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hodgkins ot 
Silverdale Station. Mr. William Bater 
of Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs. Abram 
Bater of Beamsville, attended the fun
eral of their sister, Mrs. William Al
mas on Wednesday.

A large number attended Mr. Mc- 
Crimmon’s ploughing bee on Thurs
day. A nice lot of work was done.

A number from this vicinity attend
ed the garden party at Oakland on 
Monday evening.

Mr. J. E. Racher spent Friday with 
his brother in Norwich.

Mrs. McCrimmon who has been 
very sick for several months, is very 
poorly indeed at time of writing.

mWe are offering for quick sale one 
of the most up-to-date tobacco stores 
in the city, doing a large business, at 
a reasonable figure, including fixtures, 
stock and etc. Good -reasons for sell
ing. Anyone desiring a first class busi
ness should see us at once. For full 
particulars, apply

TORONTO MARKETS. i;
147 Dalhousie St.1: By Special Mire to the Courier.

■tided to release the Dutch Steamer 
Batavier V., but has condemned the 
Dutch steamer Zaanstroom to be 
held, asserting that over half of her 
cargo is contraband.

The Batavier V. and Zaanstroom 
were captured in the North Sea by 
German submarines last March and 
taken into Zeebrugge. The capture 
of the steamers caused considerable 
comment in Holland. German news
papers asserted tto 
due to the presen™ 
aboard the steamers.

J OOC oqc \17 . c?r . ill Toronto, June 2 — There was a 
^ £■£,O - ZJb West Street y good steady market for cattle at the

Union Stock Yards to-day and prices 
held firm with yesterday. Heavy cat
tle were in a little better demand. 
Calves strong, sheep and lambs steady. 
Hogs were quoted a little higher.

Receipts—681 cattle; 286 calves; 2,- 
465 hogs; 484 sheep.

Butcher cattle, choice, $8 to $8.40; 
butcher cattle medium, $6.50 to $7.25; 
butcher cattle, common, $6 to $6.50; 
butcher cows choice, $7 to $7.50; but
cher cows, medium, $5.50 to $6.25; 
butcher cows, canners, $3 to $4.25; 
butcher bulls $7 to $7.50; feeding 
steers, $7 to $7.50; stockers, choice, 
$6.75 to $7.25; stockers, light, $6 to 
$6.50; milkers, choice, each' $65 to 
$100; springers, $50 to $100; sheep 
$ioo;Springers, $50 to $100; sheep, 
ewes, $6.75 to $7.50; bucks and culls, 
$5.50 to $6; lambs, $9 to $9.75; hogs, 
fed and watered $9.60; hogs, f.o.b., 
$9.25; calves, $8 to $10.

■

< nturcs of our most substan- 
1 m Indian Municipalities 

■blamed to yield from

PHONE 363
ÔOCOCXXDCOOOOO

111‘‘Everything in Real Estate”may

f.P. A. SHULTTS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.4.90% to !' I :

1 li.'- iW. ALMAS & SON
DRINK

TOMA-COLA
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneer* 
25 and 27 George Street (upstairs)6% Ifton.

it the seizures were 
of Blgian soldiers

#1 BOO-Buys 10-acre garden, 3 miles 
from city, new frame bouse and barn. 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit. 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now in the 
ground, all for this price and on easy 
tciuis.

1.
Regina 
M' ">sc Jaw 

IXdun niton 
Saskatoon 
Medicine Ilat

a A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY 
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210. Mach, phone 273

' ' "!!
1 11 lu i ii ics

■i
V , •Strength comes from well digested and 

thoroughly assimilate#! food. Hood’s Sar
saparilla tones tin1 digestive organs, and 
thus builds up the strength, if you are 
getting “run down,” begin taking Hood’s 
at once. .It gives nerve, mental and diges
tive strength.

Ml!" Hi< V\ ilium •S I T»OO—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10,(H) 
per month. Why not pay your rent into 
your own pocket ? SEE US.

$l."i<><> Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
tin' money. Will consider small city 
property iu exchange.

I"
'j I%lut lia r particulai s. -4i /i

id3Hr»

0. S. Dowling & Co. ■ ■
-ess ; 1 V

LIMITED EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.
1I> special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, June 2—Cattle, re
ceipts 250; fairly active.

Veals—Receipts, 175; active; $4.50 
to $10.00.

Hogs—Receipts,'2,600; slow; heavy, 
$7.40 to $8; mixed, $8 to $8.05; york- 
ers, $8 to $8.10; pigs, $8; roughs, 
$6.75 to $6.85; stags, $5 to $5.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, boo; 
slow; unchanged.

i

Ideal Vacation Route
Brantford, Ont. I

IBOTH PHONES—Off. 32(1, Kcs. 1913 
OPEN : Tues., Tlmrs., Sat. Evening# 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Isnueri* of 

Marriage Livemtes.

THE

• IRoofing i ! * ’ ■ ' ! ii1CONVENIENTLY BEACHING

Point-Au-Baril 
French and Pickerel Rivers 

Severn River 
Muskoka Lakes 

Rideau Lakes 
Lake Ontario Resorts

GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME .MAY 3(1 
Piirliiulars from W. LA HEY, Agent, 

11S Ihtllioush» St., or write M. G. Mur
phy,’JM*.A., Toronto

iS ■ h I
) jN *f'.vay witTi clinkers 

I w- ■ 11 \ ni” In - w 
y un r hmsivc >.

rvD-Ï • iMmm tu
28 ^iHiiiiiimniiiiimiHiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiaiiimmitMHiMMHnmiiniHii .1

-i !
iSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH, 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
-THF * The Pick of the 

Coal Fields
i11

I ; 'Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

TANBARD 
OAL CO’Y

;■ n FIRE IN PRISON CAMP.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Amsterdam, June 2, via London— 
The Cologne Gazette says a serious 
fire has occurred in the prison camp 
at Torgau, Prussia. Barracks for in
terned officers, over a stretch of 150 
yards were destroyed.. 
servants helped to fight the flames 
and saved most of their masters’ ef
fects. No lives were lost. The cause of 
the fire is unknown.

nnnK sole head of n family, or nny male 
over is years old. «nay homestead a 

f]unr 1er-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberia. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may ho made 
at any Dominion Iannis Agoimy (hut not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

r
7. 1;There s a difference in coai. 

We're selling our customers 
the best—a coal that gives 
an even, lasting heat, and 
burns clean to the last pound.

>
GOOD WORK HERE. ii

t!By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, June 2—A Reuter despatch 
from Warsaw says that representa
tives of the British-Polish Relief As
sociation, who have returned there 
from Galicia, report that they have 
established a mobile feeding station, 
operating in the Radom district with- ovorgUn Bay*’* 
in the advanced lines of the army to French River 

! supply necessities to the destitute Maganetawan River 
Dooulation Their eauioment enables Itouiul trip tourist tickets now on sale “v Special Wir3 to the Courier. ^ Lml.lc o d from certain stations in Ontario at verv

I o Th, of the , t0 furm?h 800 meals a day, and low fales> with liberal stop-overs.
London, June 2.—The log of the a]so to provide medical requirements ------------------

British flying corps for the past and the services of two 
month shows that there have been j 
less than 35 battles in the air, in all j 
of which victory is claimed for the 1 
British airmen. Two encounters with 
Zeppelins are included in the list.

ATTRACTIVE TRIPS

B Dutiei:—Six months residence upon «nd 
cultivation of the land hi each of three 
years.
nine miles of his hcmosteail on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. .A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. l'rice 
$3.00 per acre.

The officersivantce< its coal.
v":,! now from u> and

V 111. 'IK'V.

Head Office:
178 GEORGE ST. 

Rhone ! 180 
Residence Phone 1701

< O der
A homestead«‘r may live within

LEHIGH VALLEY '
ANTHRACITE

IB
—TO—

,'v
Lake of Bays 
Algonquin Park 
Ka wart ha Lakes 
Tima garni, etc.

B
The Coal That Satisfies

We are prepared to make 
prompt deliveries. Phone 
in your order now.

GOOD WORK DONE

Duties—Six months residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead i" .ertain districts. Price $3 00 per 
acre. Duties—Must res i «le six months in 
each of three yeav< cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $.300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation umier certain conditions.

w w. mPvY. P.M.O.,
De pur y of the Minister of t lie Interior.

N.B.—Unaulhorlzed publication o.: this
âdîtiitlMsmvst will utfi be wUd ftc.-HWfc

A
B iMUSKOKA EXPRESSnurses.Brown-Jarvis 

Roofing Co. I
(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 540

Office: 9 George St.
HiiniiiiRiiiniiil

I I ■

d. McDonald 2Leaves Toronto 10.15 a.m. daily, except 
Sunday, for Muskoka Wharf. Huntsville. 
Algonquin Park and North Bay. Connec
tions are made at Muskoka Wharf for 
Muskoka Lakes and at Huntsville for 
points on Lake of Bays. Parlor-Library- 
Buffet ’ ear to Algonquin • Park ; Parlor- 
Library-Cafe ear and tirst-class coaches to 
North Bay. Full particulars and tickets 
on application to agents.

rIt is a common but mistaken I'.tiiet 
that Western Wheat Flour will not 
make good pastry. Try FURITY 
FLOUR.

ill S; ill,ARTER & BUCKLEY
SXAL ESTATE AMD 

INSURANCE
idres* : 150| Dalhousie St.

Upstair»

slfi» ALBION ST. 
Phone 432

!
K ii

<*1e , a
•tToronto District Baptist church re

ported excellent progress at the an 
nual meeting.

Galt's cityhood was fittingly cele- j 
brated yesterday. I

iWiiiliutHUiiiiiiiii»iiii!i;ii::;i;iiiiiiii;iiii;:!i:i;iiii-4injii.iiim iimuii^ ■ Un

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

C AS.T.O R I A

i
R. WRIGHT

Dep Ticket Agent. Phone 240 Col. George Patterson Murphy of 
THOS. T. NELSON 1 Ottawa has been named General

City Fasaeneer ana Ticket Agent, ruone 86 Transport Officer for the Department
1 of Militia and Defence. V
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Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

of

%

For Over 
Thirty Year <

ASTORI

HEW VO * * cTHE £INT«UW COM»AMY.

it

and that a large number of pro-It 
alian residents of Triest have ios» 
their lives or have been wounded.

LIQUOR RESTRICTIONS.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, June 2, via London —The 
military authorities have issued an 
order applicable to Berlin forbidding 
both officers of all ranks and private 
soldiers from visiting any of the large 
number of ‘“luxus restaurants ana 
cafes” in Berlin, as well as all bar; 
and wine rooms. The order points out 
that the purpose of furlough granted 
officers and men—physical recovery 
from the rigors of life at the front 
and the recuperation of nerves and 
body, is seriously endangered by visits 
to these restaurants and wine rooms. 
A number of west-end resorts cater
ing especially to the military, will be 
hard hit by this regulation.

ENLISTED AS PRIVATE
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Rome, via Paris, June 2.—The Idea 
Nationale says that the Duke rd 
Apulia, who is IT years old has, with 
the permission cf King Victor Em
manuel, enlisted as a private in the 
artillery and departed for the front.

JOINED SOCIALISTS
Paris, June 2.—A Rome despat 

to The Matin says Prince Teano, , 
former deputy and son of the Duke 
Sermcneta, at one time Italian fo 
eign minister, has joined the Socialis. 
Reformist party.

CORNER’S VERDICT
By Special Wire to The Courier.

London, June 2.—A coroner's jur 
sitting to-day in the case of two vie 
tims of the Zeppelin raid, rendered 
verdict that they had met their dea 
by suffocation and burns, “the sar 
having been ordered by some agerv 
of hostile forces.” The persons 
question were Henry Good and h 
wife.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A

MA

■

For Infants and Children.

OLD-TIME REMEDY
MAKES PURE BLOOD

Purify your blood by taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This medi
cine has been and still is the people’s 
medicine because of its reliable 
character and its wonderful success 
in the treatment of the common dis
eases and ailments—scrofula, ca
tarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss 
of appetite, that tired feeling, 
general debility.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been 
tested forty years. Get it today.

I
And after awhile he added:
“They've been criticizing our of

ficers all along. But never again 
while I’m there to hear it. Every of
ficer we had was there to a man. 
They were fellows, every one cf 
them.”

Scotty began to tell of his part in 
the fight. A dozen words crept out of 
his mouth, then his head began to 
nod, and soon my new-found acqua
intance was in the first deep slumber 
he has enjoyed for many hours. This 
morning when he awoke he was very 
much surprised to find that his break
fast was to be one of ham and eggs 
instead of bully and biscuits.

That is all for this time. When 
things cool down a bit I’ll try to write 
some more. It’s too warm just at 
present.

“COVER BE DAMNED”
(Continued from Page One.)

hour ago. I have just been in the 
hospital and have seen the adjutant 
breathe his last. Along the road a 
bit is a barn and farm house used by 
another Imperial brigade as a hospi: 
tal. The Germans are shelling that 
place and have already set the barn 
on fire. They did the same to a 
Canadian hospital barn the other day. 
And they have knocked away part of 
the front wall of the hospital next 
door to us with a shell. House by 
house their Jack Johnsons and 
Weary Willies are. battering the 
village into ruins. And this is only 
one of many such places along this 
part of the battle front.

HEROIC LINE OF KHAKI.
And on that slight rise just ahead of 

us a long line of khaki is advancing. 
Men drop by the score and men are 
blown to nothing. But the long line 
still advances, though parts of it are 
clouded in the thick yellow smoke 01 
the enemy’s dastardly gas shells. 
These shells burst with a loud 
"bang!” after which you see a red 
ball of fire. The heavy cloud of fumes 
which bursts forth from this ball oi 
fires makes you almost helpless with 
suffocation. Even now streams of 
wounded are coming .in, choking and 
gasping and spitting. They call for 
water and sugar. Our enemy must 
feel proud to have found such a cow
ardly way of fighting. But in this in
stance at least, it avails him nothing. 
Our first line of attack has gone 
through the poisonous clouds and is 
swarming into the first line of Ger
man trenches. That is part of the 
battle as I have seen it from here dur
ing the last two hours. Stretcner- 
bearers who bring in the wounded 
tell me that a party of Canadians 
alorig the fire trenches is doing 
splendid work tending to the wound-

Roumania and the 
Bulgarians Will 
Co operate With 
the Allies.

—TROOPER HERB. PHILP.

BIG PETITION 
PRESENTED BY 
TRADE AT REGINIA

By Special Wire to the Courier.Signed by 53,000 Names Asking _
. Paris, June 2.—Bulgaria and Rou-
tor I emperance Measures to ania have arrived at a complete un-

be Voted Upon. derstanding, according to a Bucharest
“ ' despatch to The Petit Parisien, Rou-

By Speoial Wire to the Courier. mania having agreed to cede territory
D e 1 t _, in Dcbrudja. The two countries will
Regina, Sask., June 2 The execu- enter the war simultaneously, the des- 

îlYe t,^le Saskatchewan licensed | patch says, Roumania against Austria
Victua.-ers Association yesterday , an(j Bulgaria against Turkey. The 
waited on the government, armed army staffs of the two powers are 
with a petition containing some 53,000 said to be busy co-ordinating military 
names praying that the government pians
would submit their temperance pro- Negotiations between Roumania and 
posais to the people. Practically all Russia over the lines of the Pruth and 
the members of the house were pre- 0£ Banat are sa;d to be virtually corn- 
sent and the deputation was received plete If Russia accepts Roumania’s 
by Premier Scott and Hon. Geo. Bell, proposals the latter country is declar- 
Secj-etary Scott of the association, ed t0 be ready to begin hostilities 
pointed out that the association be- without delay 
lieved that the general public in the —
province was not in favor of the dras
tic temperance reforms now contem
plated. Included among the signatures 
were the names of forty-one clergy
men.

The premier in replying, admitted 
that under ordinary circumstances the 
petition of such magnitude would be 
a serious thing. He had, however, re
ceived a great deal of correspondence 
from people who had signed the peti
tion, asking that their names might be 
considered cancelled. They alleged in 
some cases that there had been mis- 
represntation. Others stated that they 
had signed in order to get rid of ttie 
canvassers. Moreover, in certain dis
tricts in which the licensed victuallers 
had worked, the temperance forces 
had followed with another petition 
supporting the government in their 
policy, and twenty-five per cent, of 
the signatures appearing on the liquor 
men’s petition also appeared on the 
other. In view of all the arguments 
which had been made against the man
ner in which the signatures to thp 
petition of the licensed victuallers had 
been procured and in view of the 
hearty approval which had come from 
all parts of the province from all 
classes of men and women, the gov
ernment was convinced that the pro
vince would be prepared to endorse 
the proposals they had made, and 
which the government were determ
ined to carry through. Were the gov
ernment convinced that the petition 
resented by the executive had been 
obtained fairly and truly indicated the 
feeing throughout the province, then 
there would be nothing for the pres
ent government to do but step down 
and allow some one else to carry out 
the policy which the liquor men de
sired.

SERBIA FEELING GOOD.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Rorrie, June 1, 8.15 p.m., via Paris, 
June 2—“Serbian feeling for Italy is 
the warmest,” says a Nish corres
pondent of The Gidrnale D’ltalia. Ti 
Italy entered the war deliberately 
against the Austro-German coalition 
it is a sign that the Italo-Serbian ne
gotiations have been concluded or 
that the Dalmatian question has been 
virtually solved. The Serbian people 
never will forget what they have re
ceived from Italy in this crisis. The 
study of Italian instead of German 
will be made obligatory in the public 
schools.” The same correspondent de 
dares information received from Tri
est has provoked indignation. It is 
reported in the Serban capital that an 
attempted revolt by Italians has been 
sternly suppressed by the Austrians

ed.
OUR OWN CANADIAN BOYS.
And the Canadians. Ah! the last 

few days have been crammed full ot 
working and fighting anti 
and sad but half-pleasyit 
that will live in our thoughts until 
the end of our days. Comrades with 
whom we have slept and worked, with 
whom we have fought and cribbed, 
got into trouble and squeezed out ot 
it as best we could, companions whom 
we have learned to love; they are now 
in their grave with a plain, unboast
ing cross at their heads, or they have 
been blown out of existence. Gooi 
comrades and hard fighters they were. 
Many a German home, I fancy, can 
testify to that. There is many a 
vacant chair in the land of the War 
Lord to give eloquent assurance that 
thé Canadians have British blood in 
their veins, that if.they gave ground 
they did so sullenly and with stub
born fighting, that when they advanc
ed only death itself could stop them. 
But it was horrible, even though it 
may have been glorious. The roads 
are strewn with dead and rotting 
bodies of horses and men.

I would like to tell you all about 
the three days fighting, but I cannot 
Even though I had been through 
every bit of it from one end of the 
line to the other, I could not tell you. 
It is a thing a man does not like to 
talk about, unless it be to one of his 
comrades who has fought through it 
all.. Perhaps, when we go back for 
a rest I shall tell you of some of the 
things done by this man or that. You 
probably will already have read in 
the newspapers about the main fea
tures of the battle.
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however, The tale concerns a warm 
friend of mine who has been a night- 

to most of the officers under

ü mCONFIRMS THE NEWS.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Copenhagen, via London, June 2— 
According to Berlin despatches, of the 
eighteen French aeroplanes which re
cently raided Ludwigshafen only 12 1 
returned. Two were compelled to j 
make a landing and four were shot 
down.

mare
whom he has served. He was always 
ir. trouble, chiefly because he loved 
strong drink and hated military dis
cipline. He was wit hus for a long 
time, but transferred to the Canadian 
Engineers shortl ybefore we left Eng- 
lond. In the fire trenches since we 
began work in France he was always 
to the fore when dangerous work was 
to be done.
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According to the statement issued 

by the French War Office all but one 
of the aeroplanes that raided Lud
wigshafen on May 27 returned to their 
base. This machine, it was admitted, 
was forced to make a landing. The 
German official statement also men
tioned the fact that one of the aero
planes was brought down.

j!
-,“COVER BE DAMNED”

In this battle he has been in some 
of the hottest work. It was while the 
Germans were hurling storms upon 
storms of lead at our trenches that 
---------- endeared himself to his com
pany. They were ordered to keep 
under cover.

“Cover be damned,” said my friend. 
“What are we going to do for those 
chaps lying out there?”

He left his shelter and under a fire 
that was murderous he brought the 
wounded into temporary safety. More 
than once he was exhausted. Despite 
it all he stuck to his self-appointed 
task until he, too, fell with a bad 
wound. I’d like to tell you his name, 
but I don’t think he’d be pleased if I 
did If you wish to know it ask the 
Engineers. Many stories of this kind 
could be told concerning these 
“drunken rioters” upon whom so 
much criticism was cast while we 
were on Salisbury Plains.

Last night we were told to hold 
back the Canadians who were re
turning from the fire trenches. There 
was to be another night ’of fighting 
for them, the officer said. We ex
plained this to them as they came 
along. I departed on patrol duty and 
while I was away the Canucks were 
relieved and taken back to the billets. 
A lone Jock was sitting at our fire 
when I returned. We chatted about 
the experiences of the past few days 
and the folks back home.

“I believe Sir John French has 
given some praise,” I said.

“Aye, there aren’t very many of us 
left to be praised,’ said the Highland 
er. “Most of my friends have been 
wiped off the earth. God only knows 
how any of us came out alive. And 
I don’t mind telling you that I don’t 
wish to go through it again. My ner
ves are so shaken I fell like a baby.”

;

ApCrfccUteracdy forConstipa- 
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ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. ; 
Facsimile Signature of

!BIG HONOR.
By Spevi.il Wire to the Courier.

Marseilles, France, June 2—Lieut 
Dencausse, commanding the Third 
Zouaves at Constantine, Algeria, has 
appointed King Victor Emmanuel of 
Italy, third corporal in the first sec
tion, first company, first battalion of 
the regiment, a rank which the King’s 
grandfather was given on the night 
of the battle of Palestro.

The Austrians were defeated at Pal
estro, May 30-June 1, 1859 by the 
French and Italian allies.
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THE COURIER BASEBALL IN ENGLAND.A WORTHY CAUSE
Under the auspices of the Women’s 

Hospital Aid, Saturday of this week 
will be “Hospital Day” and a rose 
will be the token given in return for 
contributions. The amount of benefi
cial work which the women of the 
city and county, who form this splen
did association, have accomplished 
and continue to accomplish, is beyond 
compute.

In the first place it should be re
membered that the successful estab
lishment of a Nurses’ Home, accomp
lished after years of effort, was not :n 
any sense the be all, or the end of all 
of this excellent society. In fact, that 
undertaking was simply an extra, so 
to speak. The “Aid” was formed and 
still exists for just what the term im
plies—continuous service on behalf of 
the hospital and its needs. In this 
regard they supply extras for the sick, 
assist in the general up-keep of the 
insitution, such as the providing of 
linen, dishes and other necessaries, 
pay weekly visits to the patients with 
gifts of flowers and so on in a multi
tude of directions. Quite recently 
they have equipped a woman’s public 
ward in the new wing, and furnished 
the two dining rooms for the mem
bers of the staff and nurses. To 
tabulate all that they do would be im
possible and new demands are con
tinuous.

Only those who come into close 
contact with their doings, can fully 
appreciate the time and the self sacri
fice. and the devotion which they so 
ungrudgingly give on behalf of the 
sick and the afflicted.

Residents of City and County, it 
is your great privilege on Saturday 
next to ungrudgingly help these wo
men and girls, and what they repre-

» sfe.aLhi.

Canadians Are B. und to Teach the 
Game to Old Land.

I was strolling last week across 
an English lawn, put down cn the 

“Lay right incelebrated formula: 
the beginning and roll every day for

eebliehed by The Brantford Courier T.lm 
tfed, everv afternoon, at Dalbousie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

SKMt-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
flitted States,

Herento Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. II. E. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

a hundred years,” says a correspon
dis was one of 

the great famous English estates, 
and the whole picture was as Eng
lish as roast beef. To the left lay a 
forest of ancient English oaks "and 
yews; to the right the ground sloped 

quiet, peaceful 
Out of the wood rose the

dent in England.

DO cents extra for postage.

away toward the 
Thames.
fascade of an Elizabethan mansion, 
and in the distance a steeple crown-

—

Wednesday, June 2, 1915
ed a village green.

We approached a hedge, and from 
the other side arose sounds so famil
iar I recognized them as incongrous. 
This is about what I heard:

“Now, come on, Bill; get a move;
He’ll drop it! Slide,

THE SITUATION.
The Italians still continue to press 

through in the mountain gorges, but 
very little news has been allowed to 
come through with regard to actual 
operations. Their authorities are even 
more strict with reference to censor
ship than the rest of the Allies, ex
treme though their course has been in 
this regard. It is stated that they are 
now over thirteen miles within Aus
trian territory, and are making con
stant progress.

It seems like a small thing that 
masses of men should be engaged for 
days, with heavy losses on both sides, 
in connection with the occupation of a 
sugar refinery, yet this is what has 
taken place at Souches. The import
ance of the point rests in the fact that 
it is located at the centre of two im
portant roads. The French would at 
last seem to have permanent control.

Roumania and Bulgaria continue to 
remain just where Italy was for so 
long a period with reference to joining 
the Allies. That they will both take 
that step seems to be quite likely, but 
Roumania is now demanding more 
territory than it was considered she 
would ask.

The record of British losses during 
the month of May shows just how 
fierce the fight has been. The total 
casualties are: 3,600 officers and 26 
346 men, of whom 794 officers and 
3,996 men are killed; 198 officers and 
1,482 men died of wounds; 2,279 offi
cers and 19,648 men are wounded; 
3,131 men are prisoners of war, and 
202 officers and 546 men missing.

The total casualties in the navy for 
the same period have been 234 officers 
and 3,260 men.

take a lead.
Bill, slide!”

“Out!”
“Aw, ye big stiff! 

a mile!”
“Take the lid off your lamps!”
I peered over the hedge.

in perfect British khaki were 
the village green;

He missed me

Nine
men
scattered over
nine others making gestures, 
rounded a man in civilian clothes. 
This was baseball, real baseball, and 
the umpire had “pulled a bone!”

A colonel in the Canadian medi
cal corps, who came up to be intro
duced, explained the mystery.

“These are orderlies in our hos- 
“I am a fan

sur-

pital corps,” he said, 
myself.
summer in Toronto, 
ed over there at the covered tennis 
court, which we’re using for a hos
pital. This is only a workout. Two 
weeks from now, when the boys get 
into shape, I’m going to have a four- 

I’ve a hundred and

I have a season box every 
We're station-

team league, 
thirty men under me, with more to 
follow'.
the Port Arthur team once, 
second baseman is an Englishman. 
He plays Cricket, and he’s picking 
up baseball. You can see from that 
throw that he’ll be pfretty good when 
he learns what it’s all about.

“Are we the only Canadians play
ing baseball? I should rather say 
not! We started it at Salisbury 

The fellows over in France

That pitcher there was on 
The

sent.

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
Hospital Day, Saturday, June 5th.

The Kaiser has barred Italian music 
What he most 

needs himself is a few bars of an
other kind.

Plain.
whi are waiting for a chance have 
organized a regular regimental lea
gue. They’re playing it back of the 
line, too, just as the English and 
Scotch are playing soccer. Only yes
terday there came over a regular call 
from Macedonia for two mitts, a 
mask, and all the balls we ceuld get 
in London.

in the Fatherland.

*
Judging from the fierce nature of 

the fighting there, the name of the 
river San must be short for sanguin
ary. ourselves

short a man, we pick up an English 
cricketer and educate him. 
going to do in this war what nobody 
has been able to do yet—we’re go
ing to land baseball on England!”

find“Whenever we
* *

We’reA writer rises to remark that “haste 
is the crime of the age.” Great Scott! 
Did he ever send a boy on a message 
who had to pass by a ball park?

^ H*
Begins to look more and more as if 

Uncle Sam had decided to take firm 
action with regard to Mexico. The 
world’s peace palace at The Hague 
had better be turned into an ammuni
tion factory.

Patriotic Artists.

Excellent results have been obtain
ed from the national patriotic exhibi
tion of pictures donated for the pur
pose by Canadian artists, the pro
ceeds of the sale of these having been 
offered for the benefit of the various 
war funds. The pictures, which were 
first shown in Toronto, have been on 
view in Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa and else
where, and ■will return to Toronto 
this month.

The bids made for the pictures so 
far amount to $6,200 and this will be 
largely supplemented. It is believed 
that the stimulation of interest in 
Canadian art, due to the loyal action 
of the artists concerned, will have a 
direct bearing on the artistic taste of 
the nation, 
tages of the war 
classes of the people are learhing to 
know each other better and to un
derstand that a common national 
spirit binds them together.

The artists of Canada may not have 
received all the appreciation that has 
been due them in the past, but their 
patriotic and cnerous action in do
nating this collection of pictures for 
the benefit of the troops and their 
dependents will remain in the mem
ory of many who a* unable to take a 
warm interest in the mysteries of

IN THE HATE BUSINESS.
The Kaiserites are strong on the 

above. Given a self-willed man, ob
sessed with the idea of his own im
portance, when he finds himself 
thwarted he is very apt to go into the 
hate game with blind vehemence. It 
is equally "so with a nation, and Ger
many. has it very badly.

She started in by singling out Great 
Britain for her venom. ‘‘God strike 
England!” has been a daily salutation 
in the Fatherland, and the author of 
the “Hymn of Hate” against Old /Al
bion was specially decorated by the 
Kaiser. The cause for such a feeling 
is very apparent. Had John Bull not 
jumped into the arena with his coat off 
the modern Huns would have got 
away with both France and Russia. 
Everybody now realizes that, and 
none more so than the twentieth cen
tury pirates.

* * *
The British Lord Chamberlain his

taken away royal warrants enjoyed by 
German firms in the Old Land. The 
next thing should be to stop the pay 
of German princelings who are get
ting good Bitish money yearly under 
marriage settlements.

It is one of the advan- 
that different

Italy has become the next object for 
this overworked department of the 
Kaiserites. It is charged that she has 
proved most outrageously perfidious, 
and has disgraced herself in the eyes 
of the world by a gross breach of 
faith. For a people to talk like that 
who have violated every known' law 
of decency and of honor and of hu
manity, and who admittedly regard 
solemn agreements as mere “scraps of 
paper,” is a spectacle for the gods.
The real breach with regard to .the 
Triple Alliance was when Germany in
cited Austria to declare war on Serbia 
without saying a word to the third 
partner of the agreement under which 
they were supposed to be working.

Now Uncle Sam has been added to 
the list. The would-be military bosses 
of the world sought by every means 
in their power to gain his sympathy 
for their cause, but our neighbors, like 
any other decent people, could not 
stomach the diabolical crimes perpe
trated upon Belgium, or the baby
killing, or all the rest of the sickening 
list. Another sore spot is the fact that 
the Republic as a neutral nation is 
selling war munitions to Great Brit
ain. That’s because control of the 
seas enables John Bull to ensure ship
ment of the goods. If Germany could 
do the same thing she could have 
them also, but she can’t. The Berlin 
ambassador at Washington was in
structed to tender regrets over the 
loss of Americans by the devilish | the opposition to Count Tisza,, the 
sinking of the Lusitania, but all the j premier, who is blamed for Italian 
indications go to show that the Kai- ! *nterventl0n- 

serites gloried in that incident 
supposed lesson to the land of the 
stars and stripes.

Meanwhile the modern; version of 
an old saying should be, “Whom the 
gods would destroy they first make 
full of hate.”

art.

Press Campaign Has Re
sulted in Wave of Ad
miration for Germany.

New Ruse Unearthed.
Another ruse for the illicit smug

gling of beer in the north country 
has been discovered by the Ontario 
License branch, and officials are pro
ceeding to cope with it. The system 
is not new, but. to date it has been 
rarely attempted in the province. A 
carload of so-called temperance beer 
is shipped, and concealed cleverly in 
the shipment will appear several kegs 
of liquor over proof. The seizure of 
a carload of this description at En- 
glehart is providing a court case.

License Inspector W. S. Blackwell 
recently heard of a large shipment of 
Cobalt beer going through to a man 
named Preston, at Timmins, which 
is a non-license district, and held it 
up for analysis, 
taken immediately, and three showed 
six per cent, of proof spirits, while 
three showed under strength. Liquor 
for these districts must not contain 
more 
goes
whole consignment will be confiscat-

15.V SpiM-ial Wirv" It» the Courier.

London, June 2—A Budapest des
patch to the Morning Post says:

“The Italian declaration ot war
was passed by the censor for pub
lication only after 24 hours delay, but 
it became known privately the night 
before spreading like wildfire. A 
mob marching through the principal 
streets shouting and carrying flags.

“The declaration did not come as a 
surprise; the people took it as a mat
ter of course. The populace here now 
has unlimited confidence in the Ger
man army and German resourceful
ness, and has even some faith in the 
Austrian army. Field Marshal Von 
Hindenburg is regarded almost as a 
god.

Six samples were

than 2 1-2 per cent., so the case 
before tbe magistrate and the

"Italian intervention has only
strengthened this feeling of admira- ed. 
tion for Germany, and one nears 
everywhere that German* is saving I 
Austria-Hungary, and 
Hungary from treacherous enemies 
on all sides.

Duke Unveiled Tablet.
Amongst the Duke of Connaught s 

engagements in Montreal the other 
day was the unveiling of a tablet on 
the monument erected to the memory 
of Sir Benjamin d’Urban, commander 
of the British forces in Canada. The 
original tablet, on the monument in 
the" old military cemetery on Papi
neau avenue, 
dais a year or more ago. 
ship Bishop Farthing assisted at the 
ceremony.

particularly

“All this is quite a different situa
tion from the early days of the war, 
and has been brought about by re
cent achievements of the army, a care
ful press campaign, the exclusion of 
foreign newspapers and the smooth 
working of the new economic ma
chinery. One feature of the politica. 
situation is the growing hostility of

wa; destroyed by van- 
His Lord-

Newfoundland’s Quota.
With a total population of 241,000 

Newfoundland has already sent 2,300 
troops to the front. She is ready to 
raise further contingents if needed. 
In addition, she has 1,000 naval re
servists, of whom 900 has gone on 
active service.

as a EMPEROR’S MUSICAL TASTE
by♦ Special Wire to the Courier.

Amsterdam, via London, June 2.— 
A despatch received here from Berlin 
says that Emperor William has ruled 
that no works of living Italian- com
posers may be performed in German 
theatres during the war.

The Detroit College of Medicine 
was told that punishment of children 
by blows caused epilepsy, __

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears -

Signature of
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LOG
temperature.

Record for the last I 
est 49; highest 75. i 

Lowest 42; hiJyear:

TOOK CHARGE.
Mr. Ireland took chi 

of the Brantford M 
Railway this mornind

ITALIANS CALLED 
Canadian Italians w 

Official news

i
V

war.
the city yesterday cd 
Italian naval and rmli] 
return home at once, 
reservists over 20 ye.’.n 
themselves ready to jd

ON THE RESERVE 
Major Gordon Smitl 

department, was in OE 
ing the council of t!:d 
One important qurJ 
was the constructimi 
draw off the water lid 
lying and rather swari 
the Reserve. Steps arJ 
taken.

DEBATE HELD 
On Monday evenii 

meeting at Colborne j 
in charge of the citiz 
tee and took the lor 
the subject being, “Red 
sia is farther advanced 
than Canada.” The a 
upheld by Messrs M J 
Kerr, while Messrs U 
and Walton supported 
The subject was well 
both sides, but the jud 

cided in favor of the 
the decision was mad 
very capably acted as

AT BANQUET.
Aid. T. E, Ryerson d 

Bunnell represented Bi 
day at Galt when that 
mally declared a city] 
over with Mr. W. R. 1 
car. Mr. W. G. Rayd 
along. In the un avoid 
Mayor Spence, Mr. B« 
ed for this municipal id 
eon in the evening an 
ceedingly fine speech.

WHY NOT GRAND 
A change in the raid 

has led the Post Of fid 
that mails for Paris 
points wili have to- be 
sharp. In this regard 
suggests that it would n 
if the Grand Valley card 
fer mail purposes. Pari 
also Ijke to see an ead 
line from there to Bra 
convenience of employ 
son mills here, and in d 
Parisians to catch the fl 
train for Toronto at t

J
GREEN LET OUT 

Outfielder Green was 
out by Rube Deneau. T 
quent- -upon- his poor s 
after no oa game.-when 1 
third gave Hamilton tn 
has had hard luck wid 
and his only hit wortn 
three-bagger against Si 

. has generally connecta 
seemed to biff where 
were. During his stay w 
he has not walked thr 
has only succeeded in a 
twice. Apart from his 
day, he has fielded well 
he gets his batting eyd 
be able to hold down a 
sition in the league.

PERILS OF THE RO] 
John Grant, a wand 

from Brantford, blew id 
on Tuesday in search 
finding nothing doing rid 
the fact that he was tod 
and offer himself up td 
is making longer marci 
any of the soldiers anq 
job is just as dangerq 
half so glorious. Only tl 
hit the road, he says, 
perils the tramp is up i 
any tragedy happens or 
the neighborhood, the 
that passed through is 
pected of the deed, and 
have to dodge the cons 
out of jail is one of t-h 
gles for freedom that 
the war books.—Bruce 
enquiries, it has been la 
printer by that name ha 
in this city, and he mud 
giving a wrong address:

WE C
SHOJ

The
LIN(

“fjf
ç -1915 i•ï.oSvV.o.fcf?: f

‘."A Y

!TF you want sugar that is abso- 
1 lutely pure, and as clean as 

when it left the refinery, you 
can depend on getting it in

if»1
i •••■<'i ci 1

IPI

Original i’deleaves 1
bill! pill

5:-*vU I; 4
2-lb. and 5-lb. Sealed Cartons. 

10, 20, 50 and 100-lb. Cloth Bags.
“Canada’s favorite Sugar 

for three Generations”

oiSiIIif

J
CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED, . MONTREAL.
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
V

TEMPERATURE. j LAST LESSON
Record for the last 24 hours. Low- j The boys of Victoria school had 

49. highest 75. Same date last I their last lesson in the Y. M. C. A 
Lowest. 42; highest 72. I swimming classes this morning. They

I all seemed very loath to leave 
i building.

est
year :

Suggestions for Summer 
Dress Fabrics — Pretty 
Colors—Novel Effects

thr
; OOK CHARGE. The; ♦Mr. Ireland took charge as manager 

Pie Brantford Municipal Street I PROPERTY TRANSFERS. 
Railway this morning. Twenty Men Now Enlisted 

For the Duffs’
Half Co.

The transfers in property in the 
city during the month of May numb
ered forty-four. This does not com
pare very favorably with last year 
w;.cn 62 transfers took place. June

Bride
; . AMANS CALLED 

Canadian Italians will go to the 
Official news was received in 

ity yesterday calling upon all
naval and military officers to j COURT OF REVISION 
home at once, and asking ail

«4
There was another batch of fine 

material at the Armouries last night 
presenting themselves for enlistment 
Good sturdy “rubes” and athletic

IUII Enemy Left Over 
Thirty DeadNear 
Monte Croce.

The Township Council will meet on 
ists over 20 years of age to hold Monday as usual. At 10 o’clock the 

.elves ready to join the colors.

ni

Court of Revision will hold a session, 
i Twenty-seven appeals will be brought 
before the court. Will find here every

thing for her personal 
needs as well as for 
the prospective home 
at very reasonable 
prices.

HE RESERVE
Gordon Smith, of the Indian 

uent, was in Ohsweken attend- 
council of the Six Nations, 
portant question discussed 
construction of a drain to 
tin* water from several luw- 

, i rather swampy districts on 
• rve. Steps are already being

looking city youngsters, however, out 
of the nine who came forward only 
three were up to standard and could 
be accepted. The other six went off 
with rather sad mien for it was evi
dent they had set their minds on be
ing soldiers.

Captain Ballachey was cn hand and 
the genial ‘Doc’ had to be very firm 
to convince some of the lads that they 
could not gc and slaughter the Kai- 
serites.

Three added their names to Brant
ford’s scroll of fame in the follow
ing: t

A. J. MACKIE, Cainsville.
GEO. KNIGHT. 101 Aberdeen Ave
GILBERT SHORT, 121 Fulton St., 

Grandview, P. O.

11EFOUND GUILTY 
Major Smith convicted Fred Bum- 

berry on Monday of being intoxicated 
while attending an entertainment at 
Christ’s Church, on Monday, May 
24th, on the Reserve.

APPEALS HEARD, 
j The Court of Revision will be held 
on Tuesday, June 22, at two o clock 
in the afternoon in the council cham
ber when appeals against the frontage 
rates for street oiling will be heard.

s

Wml$.v Spécial Wire to the Courier.
Rome, June 2.—The following state

ment was issued yesterday at the 
headquarters of the general staff of 
the Italian army:

“A series of engagements fought 
on May 30, in Carniola, west of Monte 
Croce defile, ended in the defeat of 
the enemy, who left 30 dead and num
erous wounded in front of our lines.

“During the 31st there were s.riall 
actions all along the frontier as the 
result of a new disposition of our ad
vanced troops. The bad weather which 
continues to create serious difficulties, 
has not had the slightest effect on the 
spirits or health of our soldiers.

“Ancona auhorities state that the 
damage to the railroad bridge over 
the Maresoa, near Rimini, on May 
24, was not caused by enemy war 
ships, but by an Austrian dirigible, 
which was flying the Italian flag."

AUSTRIANS ACTIVE
Rome, via Paris, June 2.—An offi

cial communication issued last night 
says: •

“The Austrian aeroplane 
threw bombs on Bari this morning, 
afterwards went to Molfetta (a short 
distance northwest of Bari) where it 
dropped more bombs. One workman 
.vas killed.’

#Mm* MkL 'Sf; v\

mDIE HELD )J
\ Monday evening the league 

.it Colborne St. Church was CLa ü
ting
barge of the citizenship commit- 
and took the form of a debate, 
ulpev.i being, “Resolved that Rus- 
. farther advanced in civilization 
Canada.” The affirmative w is 

by Messrs Moyer, Balne and 
while Messrs Dr. Amos, Sills 

vVaiton supported the negative, 
subject was well taken up by 
,.iles, but the judges finally de
al favor of the negative. After 

t-osion was made, Mr. Harley 
apably acted as critic.

See Display of 
June Bride in 
Case at Main 

Entrance

/ -
*

r-

NOT MT. PLEASANT ROAD
In the report of the city counci’ 

in yesterday's paper, it erroneously 
stated that Aid. Cuff had asked if Mt. 
Pleasant road was to be oiled, 
should have been the continuation of 
West street to Mt. Hope cemetery.

MORE TAXES.
The City Assessors found it neces

sary to relinquish street and Held 
work to-day in order to make out 
street oiling notices which are to be 
delivered to some nine hundred rate
payers. This duty should have been 
completed in March.

The looms have given us wonderful productions this 

year—one wonders where all the ideas come from. The 

display is too pretty to miss seeing—and sharing. Here’s 

just a glimpse of the beauty of it.

Silk Organdie, in pink, sky and maize, with colored 
floral pattern and small overcheck in silk thread, used 
with plain colored goods makes a pretty 
liination, double width, at...........

Cotton Crepe, with black embroidered design and 
self cross-bar pattern. 42 inches wide, a pret
ty fabric for a dressy Summer

Quiet Meeting 
of Library 

Board Held

ü

1V

New Hand 
Bag Fashions

BANQUET.
; T E, Ryerson and Mr A K.

! ; represented Brantford yester- 
Gait when that place was for- $1.00A very quiet meeting of the library 

board was held last evening. Nothing 
but routine business was transacted. 

The book committee submitted a 
which further list of books which had been 

purchased and placed in circulation in 
the library.

Accounts amounting to $468.08 were 
passed and ordered to be paid.

Secretary Henwood reported that 
signs have been placed over each sec- 

Mrs. Wm Rutherford and family, ac- tion of books, indicating the variety 
t ompanied by Mrs. R. Spence and and kind of books contained in that 
Wm. Spence, have returned from a section. Thus, it is very easy to find 
trip to Georgian Bay and the Huron the required book, whether it is fic- 
District. tion, history, biography or any other

section. The magazines in both the 
ladies’ and men’s reading rooms have 
been supplied with fine new covers, 
which greatly protect the books in
side, and keeps them much cleaner 
for the files.

Those present at the meeting were 
F. W. Ryerson, chairman, D. J. Wat- 
erous, Rev. G. A. Woodside, Judg; 
Hardy, E. J. Carlin, J. E. Quinlan, 
T. Hendry.

The meeting adjourned until the 
last Tuesday in June.

cum-
at

declared a city, and motored 
-, iih Mr. W. R. Turnbull in his 
Mr. W. G. Raymond was also 

in the unavoidable absence of 
Spence, Mr. Bunnell respond- 
lids municipality at the lunch- 
l l-,e evening and made an ex- 

:.ii:.!y tine speech.

Black Handbags, in long nar 
row shape, crepe or pin seal 
leather, silk lined, fitted with 
mirror and change U* -| AA 
purse. Price...........  tpJUJvJ

Fashionable Silk Handbag, 5
inch, round shape, narrow nick
el frame, two inside pockets, 
fitted with mirror and change 
purse, in all the new shades of 
blue.
Price

The New Gate Top Bag of
silk, with wide ribbon handle, 
jewel clasp, finished with tassel 
at bottom, also change purse, 
in black only.
Price....................

♦

$1.00LIABLE TO A PENALTY.
Citizens are again notified that many 

income tax forms have not yet been 
filled in and forwarded to the asses
sors department in the city hall. 
There is a penalty for failure to re
turn the forms within ten days o* 
receipt.
PASSED AWAY *

Robert Bruce who has for some 
time been an inmate of the House oi 
Refuge passed away in that institution 
this morning. Tne ceceased was 63 
years of age and was never married. 
The funeral took place from the ln- 
dertaking parlors of H. S. Peirce to 
Mount Hope cemetery this morning.

gi iwn

Plain White Cotton Voile, “the real summer fabric, 
42 inches wide, crisp fin is If, gond wearing qual
ity. Price................. .................................................. ......................

tvur 
: lui

1 in

85cÎIY NOT GRAND VALLEY?
A , hunge in the railway time table 

<d the Post Office to announce 
n.tils for Paris and adjacent 

s will have to be in by. 3 p.m 
In this regard The Courier 

gests that it would be a good thing 
oie Grand Valu •• cars could be used 

1 mail purport: Paris people would 
0 like to see early car on that 

ime from then 
. nvenience of 

. n mills here 
Parisians to c;v, 
train for Tor

Black and White Stripe Voile, also pretty allover 

patterns, 40 inches wide, pin or even stripe ef
fects, for summer dresses, at.......................... ......................

Fancy Cotton Voile, floral or stripe effect,

dark patterns, 27 inches wide. Price. . Ox/C
50c•ip.

BUILDING PERMIT.
Edward Hopkins of Alfred street 

has taken out a building permit for 
the erection of a frame shed adjoin
ing his residence at acost of $50.

NO MORE AT PRESENT

Rome, June 2.—Two hundred thous
and volunteers already have presented 
their names to the ministry of war, 
and it has been decided to accept no 
more at present.

$1.25light < >r

Brantford, for the 
'yes in the Wat- 

in order to enable 
:c fast 7.05 G.T.R 

this point.

—Ground Floor—Left Main Entrance.

White Washable GlovesIS ACKNOWLEDGED 
The managers of the Widows’ 

Home gratefully acknowledge the 
following donations: Messrs Higin 
botham and Cameron, 1 bottle quin
ine; Mrs. Thos. Foster, 3 dozen fried 
cakes; Alexandra church, box of cake, 
Messrs Mintern, Hartley, Burns, Liv
ingston and Wilkinson, Foulds, Heyd, 
meat weekly.

$2.25GREEN LET
Uut fieldtu < - is last night let 

. This was cotise- 
queiie. unun lu: poor showing at the 
afternoon game, when his error in the 

A . : c Hamilton the game. Green 
: hard luck with the Brants, 

a- i a only hit worth note was a 
ui" -agger against St. Thomas. He 

• nerally connected, but aywayu 
1 to biff where the fieldeis 

: r. During his stay with the Brants 
nas not walked three times, hut 

; only: succeeded in getting on first 
Apart from his error yester- 

. ae has fielded well and, and when 
s-.ets his halting eye, lie ought to 

1- aide to hold down an outfield po
ll in the league.

kILS OF THE ROAD - ÏS ____ .l1f.John Grant, a wandering printer CLOSING MEETING . Û !. . ' . i„ht

a Brantford, blew into Walkerton The closing meeting for the season jS-j . V "11 *■ ' •
uesday in search of work, and cl Balfour street Presbyterian Young y’&T'i

: hng nothing doing here, bemoaned People’s Society, was held last even- j^\ ..
- : act that he was too old to enlist ing, with a goodly number in attend- !@j railing eyesight is mill

iter himself up to be shot. He ance. The past season has been one oi k i cated in many ways — 
liking longer marches now than the most successful in the history oi 
if the soldiers and he claims his the society, and when the society re- LJ

is just as dangerous, while not opens again in the fall a good win- «ES j |eailaelies that do not rc- 
so glorious. Only those who. hav: ter's work is anticipated. M , , • , ..... .-»»»

1 he road, he says, know what The election of officers for the *V sjiolid to medK.il ticat- av 
the tramp is up against. When coming year resulted as tollows: vgv incilt. I(^

' 1 agedy happens or fire occurs in Honorary President, Rev. D. !-■ L J L J
cighborhood, the last roadster Campbell; president, Miss Belva Dan- J*
s sed through is generally sus- by; vice-president, Mr. Reginald Ray-1 fj Jnahilitv to read when LJ

-i of the deed, and the way they nor; secretary, Mi« Helen Smithson; | ® n.ai]ing is held at natural W
’ > dodge the constables to keep corresponding secretary, Mr. John U _ J

■ ja:: is one of the great strug- Dewar ; treasurer, Miss Margaret i iv leading distance. OT5
r freedom that don’t get into Morrison; organist, Mr. James Laird; 5^78T5 ^

books.—Bruce Herald. Upon assistant organist, Miss Grace Raynor, j 1 J
c-s. it has been learned that no Committee convenors: Prayer Meet Lack n! detail in < ihjccts

••i by that name has ever workcl ing. Miss Grace Raynor; social, Miss | rV umjtr , Jiscrvatii ill.
■ ity. and he must therefore be Maria Morrison; flower, Miss Essie j 
a wrong address. Raynor; lookout, Mr. T. A. Danby. |

i yX Fatigue after reading only 
^ 1 sluirt time.

r\ hey are in white doeskin, smart as can he, with 
pique sewn seams and black points. And, chief attraction 

of all, they can he easily and satisfactorily washed in soap 

and water. Heavy enough to wear with the 
tailored suit nr blouse. Price, pair.................... -LetJv/

—Mail! Stun-—Seroil il Floor—Take Fierai or

sit by Kill.-- Colored Leather Bags, in all
tlie new shapes and colors, as 
brown, grey, blue and black. 
PricesI You FAIL I

When Your ^
wiil be arranged. Consequently, ar- <*V ¥"* *1 ÏV |
rangements have been made for a club itSM r.VPS f SL11. m |
match on Thursday afternoon be- J k J
tween sides selected by President vs. on
Captain. A dinner will be served at fN ,, 7 , ! W7
the club after the match. All mem- l®i I 111 " eyesight will ]>1 event j VC antS 
hers invited to attend. U maintaining the Stic- |u||

$4.00$1-35 to; -

GOLF MATCH POSTPONED.
—Main Store—Seeoml Floor

—Take Elevator.A wire has been received that Galt 
reluctantly ‘has to postpone their first 
match with Brantford. A later date I

to Know if They Will 
Observe the Rules.

B Washington 
Wilson determined yesterday that til™ 
United States must ascertain defin
itely and very promptly from Ger
many whether the Imperial Govern
ment intends in the future to be guid
ed by the prescribed principles of in
ternational law or to follow its own 
rules of maritime warfare.

The President listened to a varied 
expression of opinion at a meeting oi 
his cabinet, taking little part in the 
discussion himself. Later he began 
the preparation of a note to be de
spatched before the end of this weeic 
embodying his own ideas and what 
seemed to him the consensus of his 
official family.

AN UNRESPONSIVE REPLY.

June 2—President

GERMAN OFFICERS OUR LOCAL AGENTS Public Noticeg J*l BLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that the Municipal Council of the 

Township of Onondaga w ill on MON
DAY, the 5th day of JULY, 1915, at 
the hour of two o’clock in the after
noon, at the Council Chamber in 
Mitchell’s Hall, in the Village of Mid- 
dleport, meet to take into considera
tion and, if deemed necessary, pass a 
By-law, a copy of which is hereunder 
written, and at such time and place the 
Council will hear in person or by 
counsel or solicitor any one whose 
land may be prejudiciously affected 
thereby and who petitions to he heard.
By-Law No............of the Corporation

of the Township of Onondaga.
WHEREAS, it is expedient and ne

cessary to stop up a certain portion of 
tile highway running between Conces
sions Two and Three in the said 
Township of Onondaga and to pro
vide for the selling of the same.

BE IT THEREFORE EXACTED 
by the Corporation of the Township of 
Onondaga, in Council assembled, as 
follows :

1. THAT all that portion of the 
public highway in the Township of 
Onondaga lying between Concessions 
Two and Three in the said Township, 
more particularly described as fol
lows : Being all that portion of the 
said highway lying Ea>t of tile limit 
between Lot-. Numbers Twenty-one 
and Twenty-two in the said Second 
and Third Concessions and West of a 
line drawn at right angles to and 
across said highway at the Easterly 
bank of the stream crossing said high
way opposite Lots Numbers Twenty- 
three in the said Concessions, he and 
the same is hereby stopped up as a 
public highway in the said -Township 
of 1 )m mdaga.

2. THAT the Reeve of the said 
Municipality be and lie is hereby au
thorized to sell and convey such por
tion of the said public highway as is 
hereby stopped up as aforesaid.

PASSED IN COUNCIL this............
day of............................A.D., 1915.

DATED this 29tl1 day of May. 1915.

(Signed) ALFRED BUR RILL, 
Township Clerk.

(Continued from Page Six.)
“We absolutely need a supply of 

hand grenades,” is an entry in the 
diary under date of May 11. The

s“t,;s B~* *»•*160 <**•"*

not carry out his attack. Furthermore t-. c.

SLMjssr6- d *■- s--
5 îtiï?kh°£KcT'"t il'

confusion of sectors made necessary SimnnXVvM VHrw/si 
marches and counter marches under vV-v ^ 1 ct • ,
French artillery fire. “The way from l ^ UalhoUsle and
Souchez to Ablain is impracticable,” ^ c 
the captain wrote, “exposing us to in
cessant artillery fire. Ablain, like 
Souchez, is nothing but a heap of 
ruins.

Our guide is unable to lead us fur
ther, and we wet with sweat, grope 
along. The situation is desperate. Oar 
men decamp at each shell which falls 
and it is necessary to threaten them 
with court martial.”

Reinforcements failed to arrive, 
further difficulties arose, and Captain 
Sievert wrote that the situation was 
hopeless. The last page of his diary 
was written at 10 p.m. of May 20. In 
it the captain said:

“The bombardment to-day com
pletely destroyed what remained of 
our trenches. The men have been 
without support for three days. It is 
impossible to hold this position with 
such a feeble force. I ask that an offi
cer be sent here to report on the situ
ation. I ask again that the fourth 
company of the nth regiment be 
placed at my disposition. The artillery 
fire of the enemy is frightful, espec
ially that of the heavy guns. We can 
hear the projectiles of this artillery 
coming slowly through the air. Every- 

is watchful and tense and he won-

e The Daily Courier can be purchas
ed from the following:

CENTRAL.

The verdict of a majority of the 
Cabinet was that the German reply 
to the American note following the 
sinking of the Lusitania was unre
sponsive and unsatisfactory disre
garded the good-will of the United 
States, doubted its facts and disclaim
ed all blame for the destruction of 

with American

EAST WARD.
Sheard, A., 423 Colborne St.
Ayliffe, II. E., 330 Colborne St. 
Bickell, George, corner Arthur and 

Murray streets.
Freeborn A. A., log Elgin St. 
Hartman and Co., 230 Colborne St. 
Higginbotham and Cameron, 373 Col

borne street.
Lundy, J. B., 270 Darling St. 
Wilburn, J. W., 44 Mary St.
Mellen, J. W.,
Chatham.
Moyer A. M., corner Marlboro and 

Murray Sts.
Meates, W. H., 9 Rawdon Street. 

NORTH WARD.
Klinkhammer, Leo J., 136 Albion St. 
Lister, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGregor J., Corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
Marsaw, Geo., 57 Duke St.
A. Pickles, 216 St. Paul’s avenue. 
Page, J., corner l'earl and West. Sts. 
Tow 11 son, G.„ E., 199 William St.

TERRACE HILL.
M. Mull hoi land, corner North Park 

a mil Russell Streets 
McCann Bros., 210 West St. 
Mallendin C., corner Grand and St. 

George Streets.
HOLMEDALE.

Scrivner, W., corner Spring and 
Chestnut Avenue.

Rowel i lie, J. J., 225 West Mill St.
EAGLE PLACE.

Kew, M. and J.. 15 Mohawk St. 
Marx, F. J., 80 Eagle Ave.
Willits, N„ 85 Emily St.

WEST BRANT.
Morrison F. E., 119 Oxford St. 
Wainwright, H„ 121 Oxford St.

Inability t 
printed lines.
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j The right glasses, proper- 
jjv ly fitted and adjusted, will Î6 

j M do away with these an- jjg®

$ the merchantman 
lives.

An unfavorable answer to this in
quiry would lead, it was predicted in 
official quarters, to a severance ot 
diplomatic relations, on the ground 
that the United States could not con
tinue intercourse with a government 

( which repudiated these principles. 
Steps then would be taken to inform 
Americans of the dangers to which 
they were exposed as a 
action, and such measures as neces
sary adopted to safeguard the lives 
and interests of citizens of the Unit
ed States.

To-day Count Von Bernstorff the 
German Ambassador will call on Pre
sident Wilson. He declined to say 
what he proposed to discuss, but re
vealed that his action was taken with
out instructions from his government.

follow the

WE CAN ïxm corner Brock and

SHOW YOU g m >yanccs. zsZM2
My my examination I de- ^jj 
termine the right glasses, 
and hy m\ skill supply 
them.

result of this

The Finest Stock of TRAVEL
LING GOODS in the City!

CLUB BAGS 
SUIT CASES 
VALISES 
TRUNKS

ü('.msuît me.

IEverything Right 
My Guarantee
(My Trade Mark)

GOOD OLD SPORT. one
ders where this particular shell is go
ing to fall. The parapet trembles and 
a cloud of earth and pieces of shell 
rain down on us. How long must we 
remain in this rat trap. I believe now 
that my nerves are gone. The fire cf 
the enemy has attained its greatest
violence. Indescribable-------”

Here the tragic notes of Captain 
Sievert come to an end.

This diary, says the eye-witness, in
dicates the “great success of the 

Italian reservists in Canadc were j French artillery and infantry. At the 
called to the colors.

liy Sm-I'iul Wire to tlie Courier.

8
London, June 2.The Central News 

says that Sir Thomas Lipton will im
mediately place an order for a yacht 
to be called Shamrock V. if it devel
ops that the design of the Shamrock 
IV has been disclosed to American 
yachtsmen. Sir Thomas, according 
to the Central News is determined 10 
race a boat, the design lines of which 
are a complete secret to Amricans.

!al Lowest Prices OPTOMETRIST
.Maim I'art u r'm g Optician

52 MARKET STREET
Just North of Oalhoiisie Street 
Itotli phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday vn l S.iturday 

F veil in us
Closed Wednesday afternoons 
during June, July and AugustNeill Shoe Co,

FOR A BAD COLD* *

The surest way to stop a cold is to 
, liven the liver and cleanse the bowels, 

and the nicest cathartic to do this is 
Rev. R. B Whyte will be college- a 10-cent box of Cascarets. Take one 

minister at West Presbyterian church or two Cascarets to-night and your 
in Toronto cold may be gone by morning.

8 time it shows the superhuman 
efforts Germany is demanding of its 
army, and this even before the par
ticipation of Italy.

same

Rev. James Murray was installed al 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian church.

îéTAxSIS

E.B. Crompton & Co.
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AMUSEMENTS

BRANT THEATRE
Special Program

."^-CASTING CAMPBELLS Y 
Sensational Aerialists *

WILLIAMS AND HELD 
Comedy Entertainers 8
FRANK NORTON 

Nut Comedian

EXTRA! EXTRA! 
LUSITANIA

Leaving on Her Last Trip

HEARTS AND FLOWERS 
Magnificent Five Part Photo

Play X

’

Championship

BASEBALL
MON. TUES, and WED.

MAY 31 - June 1-2

BRANTFORD
vs.

HAMILTON
Admission 25c; Grandstands 15c E

Game called at 3.30 p.m.
i

-:i Royal Cafe
OI‘EN 10 A.M. TO 2 A.M. 

Private Lunch Hoorn for Ladles 
and Gentlemen

*
*
4

) 10 ti.in.- 2 p.m. £
5 p.ui.-12 p.m. *

X James and Clarence Wong %
PHC«NE 185:t ♦

< ► Sunday Hours

PROPRIETORS
^ 15 QUEEN ST.

MAIN LINE LIVERY
Order your next outfit from 

KITCHEN BROS. 
Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes and 

Carriages
Day and Night Service 

Both Phones JOS - 42 Dalhousie

-♦* *

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

314-316 Col borne St. 
Open Day and Night

V
-
-

ft i“THE TEA POT INN
•"TEA AS YOU LIKE ITT 

134 Dalhousie Street i

The June Bride
Will like a really nice Picture im 
new home as much as anythin;; 
can give her. No fear of giviic 
same as some oilier friend. I 
and look roll rid our Picture 
and make your sidectiou.

Pickels’ Book Stor.
T1IE I’lCTVRE l’RAMEHS

72 COLBOKNE STREET 
Phone 1878

• THE v

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St, 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

<pcrx^<zx3xzxo<cxixrx:

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 5

The Gentlemens Valei
CLEANNG, PRESSING, DY1 

ING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market S

ôooocdooooog

RESTAURANTS

LOOK—WHEN YOU WANT 
good warm dinner call in Can 

bell’s, 44 Market. They will use 
square. Dinners 25c, or 5 for $■ 
Fish and Chips, Hot Pancakes 
Oysters are specialties. Also we ! 
pies and fruit like mother makes i1 
Bovril and soft drinks, cigars, tofia 
and cigarettes. Open 6.30 a in till 
p m. Give us a trial. Phone 1 -2d,

GERMAN OFFICER'S 
NOTEBOOK IS

RICKED UR
Shows He Repeatedly Asked for 

Aid, and Was Sent to 
His Death.

lly Special Wire to the bcoevn
Paris, June 2.—An account of the 

fighting in the vicinity of Notre Dame 
de Lorette, as written down by a Ger
man officer named Captain Sievert in 
his note book, is given out to-day in 
the recital of the “eye-witness at the 
front." The purpose is to serve as a 
comparison with the French official 
statements concerning combats in this 
vicinity.

Captain Sievert, the author, was 
killed. His body was one of 4,000 
found on the slopes of Rette, and his 
notebook covers the fighting from 
May 10, the day after the French at
tack up to May 20, the day the cap
tain was killed.

An order issued on the evening of 
May 9, provided for the holding of 
the positions on the plateau of Lor
ette and along the Ablain-Caren y 
line. To carry out these instructions, 
Captain Sievert was able to dispose 
of one battalion of only 272 men, or 
one third of its normal fighting 
strength, before going into battle. 
His notebook contains repeated de
mands for help.

Says the Tim es 
Above All Law 
andSweepsAside 
Principle.

By Special Wire to the (’ourler.
London, June 2—The Times, in an 

editorial this morning, says:
"Stripped of the irrelevancies in 

which Herr Von Jagow loves to in
volve the issues of a controversy, the 
German reply amounts to a flat re 
fusai of the American demands and a 
repudiation not less absolute of the 
doctrines on which these demands are 
based. In other words, Germany 
means to continue her submarine cam
paign as before, and to practice the 
method of attack which President 
Wilson and Secretary Bryan brand 
as a violation of the rules of fairness, 
reason, justice and humanity.

“Germany places herself above all 
law. She scarcely affects concealment, 
slm sweeps aside every principle and 
every safeguard of human rights 
which mankind have adopted through
out the centuries and substitutes in 
ternational nihilism for them all."

f 4 f H ^ ^

With the 
City Police

-H-K

An interesting budget was pre
sented before Magistrate Livingston 
at the police court this morning. Wm 
Powless and Mabel, charged with 
being inmates of a disorderly 
house, did not appear and a warrant 
for their arrest was issued. Similar 
measures were taken with regard to 
Jack Goines and Winnifred Goines, 
who did not appear to answer a 
charge of keeping a disorderly house.

Anna Ottamanek claimed she had 
been assaulted by Terenko Voiznek 
and voiced her complaint to the bench. 
This was heeded and Voiznek was 
censured and allowed to go.

A number of drunks completed the 
list.

NEWS’ TAKES UP
WAR SERVICE PLEA

Britain Must Maintain Men For 
Industrial Works.

Montreal, June 2—A London cable 
to The Gazette says:

The cabinet has had before it the 
advisability of resorting to some 
form of conscription or national ser
vice, the question having been raised 
by the Unionist ministers as a result 
of some interesting discussions that 
have taken place.

The advisability has been discussed 
of taking a register of all the men 
now serving with the army or engag
ed in manufactures, including muni
tions, or available for enlistment. 
Such a register would give the data 
which is necessary for proper judg
ment as to whether compulsory ser
vice should or should not be resorted 
to, and would enable the government 
to decide what proportion of men 
should be kept engaged in the manu
facture of munitions and in other 
vital state service.

The.probabilities point to a decision 
by the government that such a regis
ter will be made shortly, says the 
Daily News, but it must be remember
ed that if this country is to finance 
the war, and we are financing our 
■allies as well as ourselves to a degree 
net generally appreciated, we must 
keep a much larger proportion of the 
men engaged in the business of our 
country that the rabid consçriptionists 
suppose, or all our financial strength, 
which is a vital factor in the war, 
would collapse.

LEFT FOR FRONT
Ity Special Wire to the Courier.

Venice, Italy, June 2.—Count Della 
Torre, who was appointed by Pope 
Benedict, president of the Catholic 
Union which has control of all Italian 
Catholic associations, left for the 
front yesterday as a volunteer soldier.

To the Public
We Sell Parisian Sage, and we Know 

the Guarantee is Genuine

PARISIAN SAGE, the quick-acting 
hair restorer, is guaranteed—

To stop falling hair,
To cure dandruff,
To cure itching of the scalp.
To put life into faded hair.
To make harsh hair soft and luxuriant. 
To make hair grow, or money back.
It is the most delightful hair dressing 

made, and is a great favorite with ladies 
who desire beautiful and luxuriant hair. 
Large bottle only 50 cents.

T. J. BOLES.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION 
OF PARTNERSHIP

NOTICE is hereby given that Ihe 
partnership heretofore subsisting be
tween us, the undersigned, as garage 
and automobile dealers, in the City of 
Brantford, lias this day ?>een dissolved 
by mutual consent. AH debts owing 
to said partnership are to he paid t 
Grover C. White and all claims 
against the partnership are to be pre
sented to the said Grover C. White, 
l?y whom the same will be settled.
' DATED at Brantford this 25th day 

of May, A.D. 1915.
Witness:

W. S. Brewster W. L. CAMERON

Western
University
Progressing

London, Ont., June 2.—The West
ern University registered another 
marked step in advance in its annual 
Convocation on Friday evening when 
thirty-two degrees were conferred in 
Arts and Medicine, the Arts class be
ing the largest that has ever gradu
ated from the University. Sixteen 
medals, scholarships and prizes were 
presented to students of the different 
years who had been most successful 
in various courses during the last 
session..

GROVER C. WHITE

It was announced that a movement 
was on foot to erect a new medical 
building during the coming year and 
that Dr. H. W. Hill, of Minneapolis, 
had been secured as the director of 
the Institute of Public Health, one of 
the departments of the University. 
Great interest was manifested in the 
return of Dr. Hill to Canada, as he :s 
considered one of the strongest lead
ers on the continent in questions of 
public health.

The degrees were conferred by 
President Braithwaite, who presided 
at the convocation, the address to the 
graduating class was made by Rev. 
D. C. MacGregor, and the valedictory 
was given by Mr. R. E. Charles.

AUCTION SALE
Of Household Furniture

W. Almas and Son, have been in
structed by Miss Hattie Pattison to 
sell by public auction at her residence 
situated at No. 33 Charlotte street on 
Thursday, June 3rd, commencing at
1 o’clock sharp:

Parlor—5-piece parlor suite, uphol
stered in plush, three rocking chairs,
2 centre tables, gramaphone, 24 re
cords, tapestry rug, pictures, curtains, 
and blinds.

Dining Room—Two dining tables, 
10 high back dining chairs, child’s 
high chair, refrigerator, clock, silver
ware, glassware, dishes, curtains and 
blinds.

Kitchen—Happy Thought range, 
glass cupboard, kitchen table, lino
leum, kitchen utensils of all kinds.

Bedrooms—The contents of nine 
well furnished bedrooms, all iron and 
brass beds, full suites, toilet sets, new 
matting on floors, bedding of all 
kinds.

Terms—Cash before delivery. 
Money floating in the air in Brant- Miss Hattie Pattison, Proprietress.

W. Almas, Auctioneer.

PROFESSOR STEPHEN 
LEACOCK.

Under the auspices of the Women’s 
Patriotic League and in aid of the 
Red Cross and Belgian funds, Pro
fessor Stephen Leacock, the celebrat
ed humorist and man of letters, wiij 
give one of his charming addresses in 
Victoria Hall (not Zion Church) to
morrow evening at 8 o’clock. Mr. W. 
F. Cockshutt. M.P., will occupy the 
chair, and Victoria Hail should be 
crowded to the doors, and undoubt
edly will be. The tickets are 50 cents. 
Professor Leacock is giving his ser
vices without fee or expense.

WATCH FOR

ford,

Bennett & Bowden
Builders and Contractors

If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

I

If not sold hi

JOH
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DIED
LEEMING—In Brantford. June 2mT, 

Grace E., beloved wife of Dr. Chas. 
W. Leeming. The funeral will take 
place from her late residence, 56 
Dufferin Ave., to Earringdon Ceme- 

3 o'clock.

For the Children
tery on Saturday, at 
Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

Group of Youngsters 
Watching a Ball Game.

COMING EVENTS 1

HOSPITAL DAY on Saturday June 
5th. Roses for sale, 10 cents and 
upwards. Women’s Hospital Aid 
ask for a hearty response to their 
annual appeal for funds to carry on 
their work for the General Hospital.

VICTORIA HALL IN PLACE UF 
ZION CHURCH—Owing to the 
wish of Professor Stephen Leacock, 
that his humorous lecture be not 
delivered in a church, the Women’s 
Patriotic League has engaged Vic
toria Hall for Thursday evening. 
Ticket holders will kindly make a 
note of this. “Laugh with Leacock,“ 
Thursday evening, June 3rd, at 
Victoria Hall.
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THE PROBS
After long months of weary waiting 

the baseball season has at last arrived, 
and all the boys, great and small, are 
supremely happy. There are othet 
sports that young America likes very 
well, but nothing so thoroughly fills 
the youthful heart as a game of base
ball.

As soon as the spring sun dries the 
mud in the playgrounds, balls, bats 
and mitts are taken from their wintet 
hiding places and the fun begins. And 
It Is well that the boy finds joy In 
baseball. There Is no other game that 
will develop the best there is in him.

It teaches quick thinking and acting 
and furnishes abundant exercise to 
build up and strengthen the body. 
Baseball Is truly called the national 
game, for there is hardly a man 01 
boy in the country who hasn’t, at one 
time or another, been either a fan. a 
player or both. The illustration shows 
a group of boys watching a game in 
one of New York city's parks. Theli 
faces show the eagerness and interesl 
with which they regard the various 
plays.

TORONTO, Ont., June 2.—A dis-’ 
turbance which has caused a heavy 
rainfall in Alberta is moving eastward 
across the western provinces, while 
the southern disturbance is moving 
northward towards the great lakes. 
The weather is fair and warm from 
Manitoba to the Atlantic.

FORECASTS
Fresh easterly winds, showery to

night and part of Thursday.

Two Youthful 
Elopers

Russell Winegartner and Eliza 
Hyde, a young couple, he barely out 
of his teens and she claiming to be 
seventeen, but said to be thirteen, 
were brought together several years 
ago, when Eliza’s mother became the 
wife of Russell’s father.

Subsequently, they grew to love 
each other and quite recently ran 
aawy to the States where, it is stated, 
they were married. To-day, the elder 
Mrs. Winegartner charged her step
son with abducting her daughter and 
Magistrate Livingston delved into the 
case.

The girl’s mother says she is just 
thirteen years of age, although she is. 
big for that age and Eliza supports 
her alleged hubby's contention that 
she is seventeen. They admit run
ning away, but they do not admit any 
abduction.

Before the case was gene further 
into, the bench adjourned the case for 
a week in order to see if some ar
rangement could not be come to, and 
for further particulars,

KEEPING ORDER
By Sppfial Wire to the Courier.

Milan, via Paris, June 2.—General 
Sapelli in assuming command of the 
Milan district has issued a manifesto 
to the effect that he will act with all 
energy to repress the least disorders. 
The pt~ le are warned that refusal 
to obey the r ithorized authorities will 
result in 'stringent measures, as the 
troops have orders to fire, and never 
in the air.

A New Box Party.
A young people’s society gave the 

following unique affair that resulted In 
a most enjoyable evening for all the 
participants: The Invitations were de
livered in tiny pill boxes and asked the 
guests to bring a lunch prepared foi 
two in a box to consist of sandwiches, 
hard boiled eggs, cake and wafer» 
The entertainment committee provided 
potato salad, coffee and olives. The 
first test was for girls only, and each 
was given an empty box, a piece of pa
per and some string. Scissors were 
also placed accessible to all. and five 
minutes was allowed for seeing whe 
could do up the neatest parceL A prize 
was awarded, consisting of a box ol 
homemade candy. The next test was 
for the boys, and the same boxes were 
used and a number of articles produced 
to be packed, and tbe man who dis
played the neatest box at the end ol 
five minutes received a box of salted 
peanuts. The luncheon boxes wen 
hidden, and the company was divided 
into pairs by matching animal crackers 
and hunted the boxes. Then after the 
feast a boxing glove was produced 
and each one in turn had to put it on 
and write his or her name and the data

A Flower Love Story.
Marigold lives in the woods with hei 

father and was very happy until one 
day she heard that her friend daisy 
was to be married to johnny jumpupi 
and then she wanted to marry too.

One day the young Prince William 
came riding by, who was called sweel 
william. Ue fell in love with mari
gold and aster to marry him. 
said, “I will have to ask poppy.” St 
the next afternoon he came again at 4 
o’clock and found her sitting on s 
snowball blowing a trumpet, watching 
how the sweetpea hops. When sh< 
saw sweet william she rose, and hi 
kissed her tulips. He said, “If yol 
don’t marry me I will wear a baehe 
lor’s button, and you will see my bleed 
ing heart” But she said she would 
marry him, and so he took her home 
gave her a golden rod and a buttèrent 
to drink from. The next day thej 
were married by jack-in-the-pulpit, ant 
then marigold said, "I hope I won't hi 
a mourning bride, but will live forevelj 
with sweet william and he will forget? 
menot"

Would be the United States Plan 
of Peace Settlement.

lly Sperittl Wire 10 tile Courier.
Washington, June 2—Notice to the 

military factions in Mexico that in
tolerable conditions have resulted 
from their incessant warfare, was 
ready to be despatched by the United 
States Government to-day to the 
leaders of the element sin the south.

The communication prepared by 
President Wilson and approved by his 
cabinet, is the first step in a policy 
which the administration has determ
ined upon to bring about the restora
tion of peace in Mexico. Unless the 
Mexican factions themselves compose 
the situation some other means will 
be found by the United States it is 
pointed out to solve the problem.

Although the communication does 
not set forth the specific course the 
United States will adopt in case ot 
failure of the various factions to 
agree, it is the administrations's pre
sent plan to extend moral support to 
the formation of a coalition govern
ment, made up of the best elements 
in Mexico and to accord it formal re
cognition. An embargo on arms would 
then be issued giving the constituted 
government the exclusive right to ob
tain war munitions.

Shi

The Seven Wonders.
The seven wonders of the world were:
1. Egyptian pyramids. 2. Mausoleum 

of Artemisia. 3. Temple of Diana al 
Ephesus. 4. Hanging gardens of Baby. 
Ion. 5. Colossus of Rhodes. 0. Thi 
statue ot Jupiter Olympus. 7. Tbe 
Pharos, or watchtower of Alexandria.

The seven American wonders have 
been decreed to be as follows:

1. Niagara falls. 2. Yellowstone park 
3. Mammoth cave. 4. Canyons anl 
Garden of the Gods. 5. The giau' 
trees of California. G. The natural 
bridge. 7. The Yosemite valley.—Phil 
adelphia Ledger.

Commissary Steward Walter Roach 
was arrested for graft at Brooklyn 
Naval Yard.

BUSINESS CARDS

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
GEORGE PADFIELD 

196 Dalhousie St.

I
Boys.

We all love manly fellows.
Boys that are brave and true: 

Boys that are helpful and es - si 
And know just what to efu

Phone 581

H. HOAG
Garage

Automobiles overhauled and repair 
cd by contract or time.
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed 

259 Colborne St.

The boy who can help his mother 
With her weary household work; 

The boy who learns well his lessons 
And never is known to shirk.

The boy with a heart as gentle 
As a girl's, when the case demands. 

And the boy who is always ready 
To do that which falls to his hands.

POR GENERAL CARTING AND 
baggage transfer phone Bell 2113 

Auto. 657. Office, 48)4 Dalhousie 
Residence 233 Darling St. J. A. 
Matliewscn, Prop. c-apr6-15

Such boys, may heaven bless them!
One sees most everywhere:

And may they grow In numbers .%,,/■ 
Is every person's prayer.

^ J. OSBORNE. SUCCESSOR 
*lhe late Joseph Tilley, is carrying 

a full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

.
U. S. railroads in May definitely 

aranged for new equipment valued 
c at $31,000,00c.

E. C. Andr:
Bell Phone 9
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The Brants only had 
chalked up against them 
tural Park yesterday, bu 
offender was sufficient 
Hamilton with the gall 
error and two hits, aid 
couple of gratuity bases, 
tonians scored three runl 
able to take the second d 
from Rube’s congregate 
the games to date. On thd 
the Brants landed on D] 
times, but they were uJ 
any further than two tall 
because their hits were scl 
Dolan was well supported 

THE DONOR 
To Outfielder Green ml 

tributed the fact that the I 
down. Standing in the 
waiting for a high fly to 
his mit, he muffed it, a 
scored the first, and whaj 
be the winning run of the 
the Brants tied up the sc] 
it one all and later two al 
again Cristall’s boys tallia 
group could not get one 
the game ended with the 
ging the big end of a s] 
when the play of the gad 
favored the homesters.
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Special
Extra
Mild A
Not a headache 
barrelful — and l 
makes you bil 
It’s extra mild 
absolutely pure.

May be ordered at 25 C 
Brantford.
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ARTICLES FOR SALE

DOR SALE—WICKER BABY 
■*" buggy, practically new; also two- 
burner ©ilstove. 151)4 Brock.

POR SALE—CHURCH SHED 60 x 
20 feet. Apply John W. Lovett, 

Paris R. R. No. 3. a/

POR SALE—ICE CREAM SODA 
A water fountain, freezer, ice cream 
making machinery, also marble slab 
and cash register Apply 101 Well
ington St. ai5

POR SALE—CHOICE iHORT- 
horn bulls. Elmhurst Stock 

Farm, H. M. Vanderlip, Prop., Cains- 
ville P C?.. Langford Station, B. and 
H. Radial. Bell phone. a9tf

TO LET

*TO LET—COTTAGE WITH CON- 
A veniences, 27 Wilkins St. Apply 
9 Buffalo. I30tf

COT-po LET—RED BRICK 
A tage, East Ward, gas, electric 
light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

TO LET—TWO STOREY BRICK. 
■* all conveniences, fruit and barn, 
electric fixtures. 61 St. George St.

t50tf

rpo RENT—TWO RED BRICK 
houses. George St. and Eagle 

Ave., for sale or rent, with large piece 
of land if required; houses newly dec
orated. electric lights.
James, 52 Marlboro St. Phone 527. rtf

■T9r RENT.-a-DESrRABLE FOUR- 
A room apartment in the Lome 
Building, 23 Colborne St.; easy liouse- 

.keeping and low rent: beautiful view 
•front and back; all modern conveni- 

Apply S. .G. Read Nt Son. t-47

Apply Dr.

cnee

LOST AND FOUND

j os-T — PURSE CONTAINING 
valuable paper.-, between Kazan- 

jian’s tailor shop and Dalhousie St. 
Kinder return to Courier ; reward. 1-3
POUND—THE~BEST PLACE IN 
A the city to have your clothes 
cleaned and pressed; prices reasonable 
and all’work satisfactory; ladies’ work 
a specialty. Brantford Wardrobe, 18 
King St. Bell phone 1527.

MUSIC

\yiLEIAM~G. DARWEN—Teacher 
of violin playing; pupils prepared 

for examinations. For tuition fees 
and terms of Darwen Orchestra apply 
Darwen Piano & Music Co., 38 Dal
housie St. Phone 698. Residence 

phone 671* ,

(JLIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 
Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 

is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone 
1023. c

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, ORGAN- 
ist and Choirmaster, First Bap

tist Church.
Tonic S..1 Fab 
l eaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ, 
studio, 80 Albion St. Phone 1101.

Graduate and member 
College, England.

Temporary

TAXI-CAB

jyjALONEY’S TAXI SERV1CE-

FOR AN I'P-TO- 
I1ATE TAXI

Train orders promptly attended to. 
Rates: One or two passengers, 50c: 
each additional passenger, 25e.

A. MALONEY. Proprietor.

PHONE 730

UMBRELLAS RE-COVERED

J). )X T BE CARELESS ABOUT 
your umbrellas. If they are worth 

buying they are Worth taking cart- of. 
When they need a little attention just 
phone 804 Bell, H. Morrison, 51 Jarvis 
St. Work called for and delivered.

DENIAL

|)R. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
est American methods ol pannes» 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306. c

IVR. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
his old stand over the Bank of 

Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

LEGAL
JJREWSTER A HE YD—BARRIS-' 

ters. etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan & Savings Co, the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at low
est rates. W S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D. Ileyd.

JPRNEST R. READ—BARRISTER, 
Solicitor* Notary Public, etc. 

Money to loan on improved real es
tate at current rates and on çsay 
terms. Office 127)4 Colborne St 
Phone 487

CHIROPRACTIC

fXXRRIE M. HEss, D.C., AND 
v-' FRANK CROSS, DC.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours. 9.30-11.30 a m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Rett 2025

MONUMENTS
■pHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
't . Brantford Phone 1553 or 1554

FLOUR AND FEED

JtRY US FOR TIMOTHY SEED, 
Clover Seed and Garden Seeds. 

A. A. Parker, 103 Dalhousie St. Phone
may?6-15152.
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LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES
CLASSIFIED ADS

• Female llelp, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wauled, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Bent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Heal Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc. :
One issue ..................................1 cent a word
Wbree consecutive Issues...2 cents a word
fllx consecutive issues..........3 ceut.s a word

By tbe mouth, 8 ceuts per word; 6 
mouths, 4ô cents; one year, 75 ceuts. Mini
mum charge, 1U cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no- 
llees and uirils of thanks, not exceeding 
eue Inch, M cents Brsn Insertion, and ho 
ceuts subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two vents n word for 
Minimum ad, 2u words.•ech lusertiou.

MALE HELP WANTED
HONESTWANTED—THREE 

•*’ b<<ys to drive ive-i ream wagons. 
Apply V. Mastin’, Gram! View. m50

\y.ANTE 1>—YOUNG MAN FOR
laboratory work; must be" neat 

and accurate, good penman. Apply 
at 60 William St. after 6. m3

\V.\NTED—LATHE HANDS AND
’’ men accustomed to running any 
iron working tool.-. Apply Steel Com
pany of Canada. West Brantford, m3

"I BUY, SELL. TRADE AND DEAL 
in stocks, bonds, mortgages, farms 

and real estate. Do you want to buy 
or se'l anything? Y\ rite or call. Rob- 

155 King St. IL. Toronto.ertson,
6.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

A MAH). APPLY 79 
f34tf

VVANTED-
■*’ Brant Ave.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

WANTED — ALI KINDS OF 
high class shoe repairing at Shep

pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06tnar2615

\YANTEH- X COMFORTABLE 
Where a few occasional 

meals"-.might be obtained, for a gen
tleman not a! way- in the city. x "'>h" 
E. Roberts, Room 3, Bodega Bldg., 
by letter only.

room.

in» /
-

MEDICAL

1)R. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 

vlironic Rheumatism Phone 44, Nor- 
iolk Rural. r

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

T)R. C. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR, 
■ nose and throat specialist. Office 

65 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012. c

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

G. BROWN, CARPENTER 
and builder; crating and pack

ing of furniture; repair work; esti- 
P. O., Grand View. 

Phone Bell 1969. Satisfied customers 
are our best advertisement.____________

A.
mutes given.

PAINTING

D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,
pape.hanging and kalsomining, 

Signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; auotmobile painting. 20 Col- 

Automobile

IX

borne St., phone 392. 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

])R. JOHN R. WHJTHAM, GKAD- 
uate of American School of Os

teopathy. Office, 146 Dalhousie St., 
next to the old Post Office. -Office, 
Bell plume 1922; resilience, Bel! phone
40.
1TR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA

dùate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 40 Nelson St 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.p.m.

IJiR. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a m., 2-5 p.m,; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A-

c62

CLEANING AND PRESSING

TIAV1XG PURCHASED A NEW 
machine o r l-reneli dry cleaning, 

we are mow equipped with an up-to- 
date plant and ready to handle all 
kinds of dry cleaning, in a .-ati-faetnry 
manner, on short notice. Brantford 
Wardrobe. 18 King St. Bell Phone 
1527. Machine Phone 421.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

POK SALE—NEW TWO STOREY 
red brick. Six rooms, complete 

bathroom, pantry, fruit cellar, furnace, 
gas. electric light anil -tin porch. Ap
ply 2111 Rawikm St 1/

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

M E. SQUIRE, M. O, HONOR 
graduate of Neff College, and of 

the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio 12 
Peel St.

PERSONAL
^JARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED; 

no witnesses required, A. S. Pit- 
p-junl7

XTRIMONEM. BUREAU — 
Strictly private: a genuine me

dium for introductions tXir all who are 
earnestly contemplating matrimony. 
Write for full information. Colonial 
Eltsine » Agencit-, 41)9 St James St., 
Montreal. Que. p42tf

cher. 43 Market St.
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SAY if I WANTA MEET THIS ) 
HERE INDIAN PRINCE FRlEktyO
YOUPS.l <50TT<tREET HIM with 

vALLTHEM BLAME fool motions?
" \ must salaam!

’ OE COURSE,FAWTHAtN

Wrt'f.Nùy FAVV'ij-tL <Vf I-|UTmaW 
iS VERY ANXIOUS TO MEET 
The ppiMCE AND SHE WILL 

[UCEET HlM.INTHE MAN NAVI
\ î i ve Shown you .,______
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éing run when he singled and sent 

Burrill home in the fourth. Buster 
rapped to deep centre for a single 
and stole second. I vers bingled to cen- 
tryc and Burrill went across.

Two walks and a passed ball allow
ed the Hams to get away with a run 
in the fifth. Pembroke was out 
when Cristall and Woods received the 
first bag free gratis; Dolan was fann
ed and on his third strike, Lamond 
let the ball pass, and Cristall and 
Woods crossed the plate. Woods was 
sent back to third and one run was 
counted. Harris popped. No hits ,one 
run.

The Italian Campaign, ^||$
By Henry Dalby.

aL |m!
to be making tremendous pretiltl-
tions to defend the Austro-Itjj^ytn V-»,
frontier, and it seems to be taÿceti>for $2 iWïïjï;
granted that Italy’s first mo^pti<SUfbe w-ÂlwMl
to sweep into Italia IrredttrtaA'^nd IMyVÿ-VA
throw its troops against the/$^ftli#|a-
tions and entrenchments
tro-German armies. Thatr MawWrlvI
War Office will allow its plan of tcSm- 
paign.to be dictated by the enemy? ia '}$&&& 1
in the highest degree improbable. \ It , .tijKLjLr. 
may elect to do a little trench work 
on its own account and make its 
fensive operations in another direc- §|uA$/i LIk* 
tion. It is worth remembering that KylCy * 
besides an Austro-Hungarian frontier 
of 484 miles, Italy has a French fron- JJ
tier of 300 miles, and between them J® ■; 
a Swiss frontier of 418 miles, which €ki4?T "' 
is an absolute barrier to attack so long -f&TÏ 
as Switzerland maintains its very «5
sensible and beneficent neutrality. 'w
That Germany or Austria will violate 
Swiss neutrality to any serious extent 
is not to be expected. When the war 
is over the chiefs of the Huns will 
want seme country in which they can 
seek refuge; and while Switzerland 
will be entirely surrounded by Ger
man-enemy country, it has the further 
advantage from their point of view, 
that it does not permit capital punish
ment, even for murder, and is the only 
country to which they can escape with 
any hope of resisting extradition. The 
Italian generals may elect to dir
ect their offensive operations first and 
mainly against Uermany, and with 
that end in view may transport most 
of their troops through France (after 
providing for the defence of the Aus
trian frontier),and co-operating with 
the French and British armies. A 
million or a million and a half of new 
well-trained troops, joining in the at
tack upon the Huns near the Rhine 
would effect a diversion of German 
forces from the Austro-Italian front
ier that would demoralize the whole 
German army and it would not take 
many hours to put the Italian troops 
in the field where they could do the 
most good. Italy’s declaration of war 
has been promptly followed by the 
withdrawal of the German Ambassa
dor at Rome and to-day Italy is just 
as much at war with Germany as she 
is with Austria-Hungary. We may 
also look for the immediate entrance 
into the war of Romania, which al
ready has half a million of seasoned 
troops, veterans of the Balkan wars, 
massed on the Hungarian frontier.

A well-known Roumanian writer is 
credited with having said recently:
"We have united our lot with Italy."
There is a Roumanie Irredenta as 
well as an Italia Irredenta, and many 
Roumanians are suffering under the 
Austrian yoke. In Tranyslvania there 
are three million Roumanians living 
near the Roumanian frontier who, like 
all the Hungarians, are tyrannized by 
the Magyars. For a hundred years 
the attempt to Magyarize the whole 
of the Kingdom of Hungary has .been 
systematic and offensive. The Mag
yars have many qualities in common 
with the Germans, including self-ad
miration and a good imitation of Teu
tonic Kultur. “The Slovak is not a 
man,” says one of their proverbs, and 
they try to make a man of him by 
compelling him to adopt the Magyar 
tongue. “The Slovaks,” says one 
writer, "are mere hawkers, their lan
guage is only that of haymakers and 
workmen, while Magyar is the ruling 
language.” The Magyars regard all 
the races and tongues of Hungary ex
cept their own and the German, with 
the same contempt as the Prussians 
does the gentile Germans who are 
good enough to be Prussians. The 
Magyar feeling towards the Germans 
is made up of jealousy and hatred.

The Italian intervention in the war 
affords the opportunity in the Bal
kans, and if it leads, as is likely, to 
the dissolution of the Austro-Hungar
ian empire, may inaugurate a peace 
such as the Balkan States have never 
known. The declaration of war has al
ready rattled the German Army 
Council. Two million more Huns 
have been called to the colors; von 
Hindenburg has been ordered to 
leave his present field of operations 
and take command of the campaigns 
against Italy; and it is even reported 
that the German troops in Belgium 
have been ordered to fall back so as 
to shorten their front. To-day the 
Germans hate Italy so much that they 
can scarcely scare up enough malice 
to frighten the United States, and it 
will not be long before they positive
ly love England, when they think of 
the other objects of their detestation.
The next thing we know they will be 
hating their friend the devil for 
tempting them into such a position- 
even if he is a Hohenzollern.

BRANTFORD’S NEXT
GAMES AT HOMESPORT m ■ # j| ft! ME
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Austria and Germany are repp

Wednesday, June 2nd .. 
Thursday, June 10th .. .
Friday, June 11th ............
Saturday, June 12th ... .
Monday, June 14,..............
Tuesday, June 15th ..........

.............. Hamilton at Brantford
........... St. Thomas at Brantford
.. ..St. Thomas at Brantford 
.. ..St. Thomas at Brantford
.....................Ottawa at Brantford

.............Ottawa at Brantford

Thirty thousand fans saw the 
Giants and the Dodgers in their two 
games yesterday, which resulted in an 
even break. Daubert of Brooklyn and 
Robertson of New York each had

,’; J :
•; ?

Baseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 
Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.

N
five hits in the two games.

After losing the morning game at 
Rochester yesterday, the Royals lost 
no time in making sure of the after
noon contest. In the first innings they 
jumped on Erwickson right at the 
start and made eight runs.

Johnson’s home run in the seventh 
inning of yesterday’s Federal Ueague 
double header at St. Louis gave the 
home team a victory in the first 
game. Tlie second was called in the 
ninth on account of darkness, with the 
score a tie.

Richmond took two games from the 
Greys at Providence yesterday. The 
morning game was a farce, the visit
ors scoring most of their runs through 
wretched fielding of the Grays, eight 
errors being chalked up against them.

The Brookfeds, by a brilliant bat
ting rally in the eighth inning of yes
terday afternoon’s game with Newark, 
scored five runs and turned what 
seemed a certain defeat into a victory. 
In the morning game at Newark the 
home team won by 5 to 3.

Fuller, the new intielder secured
and

0 A^ZWSA/WWVSA/V
Again the Indians tied the score in 

the fifth. Freid had gone out at first 
when Lamond took first on an error, 
and advanced on Close’s bingle. Green 
flied out and Dunlop sent in the run 
with a drive to centre, Lamond com
ing in. Burrill went out to left field.

Another tally came Hamilton’s way 
in the sixth when Close was lucky to 
get out of a hoie so cheaply. Linne- 
born and Harris singled in succession 
the first flits for their side. Tiffany 
popped out and McGroarty was hit by 
pitcher, filling the bases. Pembroke 
sent one high to left iield and Linne- 
born crossed the plate. Cristall was 
out going to first and the innings end
ed. Two hits and one run.

Although Ivers, Foran and Mullin 
hit in the 7th they were fielded be
fore reaching first.

The seventh inning of the Ambit
ious ones lasted one minute and thirty 
seconds.

Rube went in as pinch hitter in the
the first

Chicago ....................... 23
Kansas City . ..
Newark...............
St Louis............
Brooklyn............
Baltimore............
Buffalo ...............

Newark 7, Brooklyn 2.
Kansas City 3, Chicago 1.
Buffalo 8, Baltimore 1.
Only three games scheduled.
Games to-day—Baltimore at New

ark; Brooklyn at Buffalo; Pittsburg 
Ottawa, June z—“Lefty” Dillinger, at Kansas City; St. Louis at Chicago. 

London’s new pitcher, toyed with the 
Ottawas in the tnird game of the 
series yesterday. “Doc” Reisling s 
crew being returned winners by 2 to 1 
Schaeffer scored the winning run in 
the third innings, when he knocked 
a liner into Kubat’s hands and went 
all the way round when Kubat allowed 
it to roll to the fence. Three hits 
formed the total of Ottawa’s doings 
with the bat.. Bulock getting two 
singles and Fuller a scratch hit over 
second. The new pitcher struck out 
eight. Reidy starred with a one- 
handed catch off Smykal’s bat in the 
ninth.
Ottawa 
London

London’s New 
Twirler Humbles 

the Senators

17 575
.. 22 
. . 21 
.. 17 
.. 18

17 564 I55317
17 500 ?!,■

48619 I’h:
i' lM î

15 23 393
.. .. 13 26 333
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Dillinger Allows But Three Hits 
—Schaeffer’s Winning Run. ? j!H

!8
iivon Dropped Cristall s Fly to Left, With the Re

sult of the Winning Run Being Scored—
Close Allowed but Two Hits.
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STOLID DISPLAY 
Although the display lacked the 

brilliance of the first game of the 
series, it was, nevertheless, good to 
watch, being of the stolid and sub
stantial variety.

The only scintillating bit of work 
was Dunn’s great catch in the seventh 
when he accomplished the almost im
possible, and caught an awkward f'y 
in his mit, which was behind him, 
while he was on the run. It was sen
sational, and the best catch seen be
hind the dyke. Cristall was as much 
surprised as anyone, and was pound
ing around the bases to no effect. 

CLOSE, CLOSE
riMtF.M., Close tied the Hams down to a

, r , , - ”,r " couple of singles, and his only erratic■ a the fact that the Indians went „ =V C(.,Standing in the right field spe11 w,as ln,t^e fifth ?he" h* 
r _ ?.. r, . rV . . a couple and then sent over a passed

M hi I Ld PTiffn V ball. He was unlucky to hit McGrt-
JXhe fiTst and what proved to ' ^7 in the sixth, after the only Ham-
- winhing run of the day. T^ice i l.iton,sl^lesH°f the

brants tied up the score, making knocked. He was then in a bad
, all and later two all. but when : lo!e' a!1 the bases being full and on- 

Cr,stall's boys tallied, the local £ .0ne.10“t:, However-Pembroke and 
n could not get one past, and ! Crlstal ^.led and he got out w-th 
rime ended with the Hams hug- : a sln£le run home" 
the big end of a small score, DOLAN PUZZLES
the play of the game distinctly Dunlop put in a good fielding dav, 

red the homesters. but did not do much at bat. Somehow
the team did not seem to be able to 
do much with Dolan’s delivery, for it 
was rarely that two men followed 

: each other on the tracks.
On the whole, Hamilton were lucky 

i to pull out on top. The error that had 
! enabled them to do so has led to 
i Green’s release.

The Brants on’y nad one error 
nalked up again.-.; at Agricul-

mral Park yestc: it that lone
offender was suffi; .< ;r to present 
Hamilton with >ne r.e. On one 
error and two “s, ;ded with a 
roupie of gri.tu.ty basts, the Hamil
tonians scored three runs, and were 
able to take the second of the series 

■n congregation, evening
e . •; to date. On the other hand

h landed on Dolan several 
r.e-,. they were unable to get 
v turther than two tallies, simply 

e their hits were scattered, and 
was well supported.

THE DONOR

« M jf j. ICOLLINS HELPS TO WIN 
Chicago, June 2.—Faber won his 

eighth straight game yesterday when 
Chicago defeated Detroit 4 to 1. Ed
die Collins made three hits and scor
ed three of the locals’ runs, when his 
teammates bunched hits behind him.

R.H.E.
....000000001—1 6 2 
.. . .oonoioix—4 g 1 

A 13 INNING VICTORY 
New York, June 2.—Boston took a 

hard fought game from the Yankees 
here yesterday in the thirteenth in
ning, 4 to 3. Wood and Keating met 
in a great pitchers’ battle, the local 
pitcher meeting defeat in the 13th, 
when Speaker walked, stole second, 
took third on Lewis’ infield out and 
scored on Hoblitzel’s single. Score:

R.H.E.
Boston ...............2010000000001—4 10 3
New York ...2001000000000—3 13 1

BROWNS GET ODD RUN

seventh and was walked, 
complimentary that Dolan gave, but 
it availed the Brants nothing, for al
though Dunn was put on the bases to 

for Rube with Freid on second,

Will 11 j if11
f i 1. }

■ - -IL

by Ottawa, who has been hitting 
fielding in such sensational style, con
tinued his good work yesterday. He 
had a home run with two on bases. 
He stole two bases and handled ten 
chances without an error.

Ryan, a recruit, whom Manager 
Mack of the Athletics is using at sec
ond to fill thé vacancy left by the 
sale of Eddie Collins to the White 
Sox was the star in yesterday’s 
double header between Philadelphia 
and the Red Sox, which resulted in 
two victories for Boston.

Russell of the White Sox had the 
distinction of losing and winning 
game in one day. He started the 
morning game yesterday against De
troit but was unsteady, while in the 
afternoon contest he pitched in great 
form. After winning the morning 
game, Detroit lost a chance to take 
the leadership of the American lea
gue by dropping the afternoon con-
tCOttawa Citizen—The showing of the 

Hamilton team against Ottawa indi
cates that the Tigers will bear 
watching in the championship race. 
The directors gave Manager Cristall 
a free hand and he has evidently 
rounded out a good club at last. Giv
en a winner, Hamilton would be one 
of the finest towns in the Canadian 
circuit.

Ottawa Citizen— There is now no 
doubt that the Canadian League will 
pull through this season, though tne 
clubs must practice economy to cope 
with the war conditions. True, Otta
wa had bad weather for their home 
games, but their attendances, when 
it was fine, were such as to prove that 
the club was justified in resuming. It 
would have been a very dull year had 
the Canadian League gone up.

The Chicago and Kansas City bed 
teams yesterday played two extra in
ning games, one ten and the other 
eleven. Kansas City won the first 
game by 3-2, while the Chifeds took 
the second by 2 to 1. Henning of at. 
Louis allowed only one hit in the 
first nine innings of the second game 
but two errors permitted Chicago to 
tie in the ninth, and, after Wilson had 
doubled in the eleventh the Kansas 
City pitcher walked three, passing in 
the winning run.

The Cubs lost two games to Pitts
burg yesterday, both by the same 
score, 1 to o, through the wildness of 
the Chicago pitchers. In the morning 
game Lavender passed three men, in 
the third inning, and hit a fourth man, 
forcing in the only run of the game. 
The afternoon contest was a duel 
between Cheney and Mamaux, Cheney 
allowed the Pirates only two hits, botn 
made by Carey. He lost his own game 
in the second inning, when he passed 
Hinchman, who went to second on 
Wagner’s out, and scored on a wild 
pitch by Cheney that went to the 
stand. ______________

Before the road as we know it ex
isted progress from place to place 

accomplished by means of tracks 
or paths, used in common by mount
ed and foot wayfarers. As in early 
days every traveller carried his hie 
in his hands, and saw in every ap
proaching stranger a potential enemy, 
so the unarmed man either retreated 
from the path or was beaten from it 
by an advancing stranger, if the lat
ter were armed. ________

“We should all eat more bread, it 
is cheaper and more nutritious than 
meat. Make it with PURITY FLOUR.

run
Dolan was master of the situation, and 
the attempt to rally fizzled out.

They could do nothing later, and 
although Ivers singled in the seventh 
opening the way for another attack, 
Mullin and Foran both went down 
and Gabby’s effort was lost.

The ninth was short and sweet 
Fried, Lamond and Close going oùt in 
short order.

Hamilton’s last three innings were 
of the step in and step out order, tor 
the team in succession, following 
Woods in the seventh, went out with
out a batter reaching first.

The game was over and the Ham
iltonians had evened up on the series.

HAMILTON.
A.B. R.. H.. O.. A, L 

320 
2 1 i
too 
700

100 000 000—1
Oil OOO OOO----2 The score : 

Detroit . . . 
Chicago .. .

1

i ’ ifBASEBALL RECORD <1
îI'

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C. 

... 18 11 .621
.... 14 10 .583
.. .. 15 12 .556
.... 16 14 .533

... 14 15 .483
. .13 17 433

... 11 16 .407
17 .393

a
?1 iBuffalo ...............

Richmond ....
Rochester ... .
Montreal...........
Providence . ..
Toronto............
Newark ..........
Jersey City .............11

Yesterday’s Results 
Toronto 10, Buffalo 7. 
xNewark 3, Providence 2.
Montreal 2, Rochester 0. 
xll innings.
Games today:—Jersey City at Rich

mond; Montreal at Rochester. 
CANADIAN LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C.
.583 
.538 
.538 
.500 
462 
364

■ : 1 ;

4
A

\ U
.

M. Harris, 2b 4 o o
Linneborn, 3.4 
K. Harris, rf . 4 0 1
Tiffany, ib .. 3 1 0
McGroarty, ss . 1
Armstrong, ss. 1 o o
Pembroke, c . 3 0 0
Cristall, If ... 3 1 0
Woods, cf .
Dolan, p..............3 0 0

i1
Cleveland, June 2.—St. Louis de

feated Cleveland yesterday 2 to 1. 
James being very effective with men 
on bases. The score:
Cleveland

; I ■ I i
I ;s001 1it* ri ; . ■R.H.E. 

100000000—1 8 1
St. Louis.................. 100001000—2 8 1

1 o 
810 
100

0031°
100

1

, : j !,• It
'

I
ANOTHER FOR WALT.

Philadelphia, June 2.—Battery and 
fielding errors gave Washington a 5 
to 3 victory over Philadelphia yester
day. Philadelphia hit Johnson’s deliv
ery hard in the second session, after 
which the Washington twirler was al
most invincible. Score;
Washington 
Philadelphia.............030000000—3 6 4

!
2'JCwfg's ■

m
il28 3 2 28 7 2

BRANTFORD.
A.B..R. H. O. A, E

... 3 o o 3 0
. .. o o o 1

o i
022

4 O 2 13
o o

4000
0124

420 
12 0

o o o o
o o o o o

t% 7 5Hamilton ...............
London ................
Guelph ....................
Ottawa ....................
BRANTFORD 
St.Thomas ............

67
l'i7 6

pedal
Extra
itild ALE 77THE GAME 1 -Green, If 

Dunn, l.f,
Dunlop, ss . . . 4 
Burrell, cf . . 4
Ivers, xb .
Mullen, 3 .... 4 
Foran, rf .. 
Freid, 2b - 4
Lamond, c. .. • 4
Close, p............
*Deneau . • 
**Higgins . .

■7 R.H.E.6o oGreen’s gift presented Hamilton 
j with their first run. Tiffany had walk- 
! ed and advanced to second and he 
j cantered home on Chistall’s fly to left 
I field which Green dropped after wait- 
I ing for the sphere to fall into his mit. 
j Had it not been for this error Hams 
j would not have tallied for two strike- 
\ outs were registered when it was 
I made. *

Close got a nice lift in the third, 
sending the pill to the fence, but 
was caught stretching a single. Had 
he been faster on the paths he would

;4 7o51 032000000—5 4 î
1o o

o o
Yesterday’s Results 

Hamilton 3, Brantford 2.
Guelph 8, St. Thomas 1.
London 2, Ottawa 1.
Games to-day: — Guelph at St. 

Thomas; London at Ottawa; Hamil
ton at Brantford.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

.659 

.595 

.545

Not a headache in a 
ar re if ul — and never 
^akes you bilious, 

it’s extra mild and 
ibsolutely pure.

OIo ! l’i 
, « ■O o

O
OI

4 0 1
I o fj
I

Boston, June 2.—Boston’s ability to 
hit Mathewson freely, while Regan 
was holding New York batsmen o 
two hits, resulted in an easy victory 
for the Braves yesterday. Score:

27 141 Chicago ... .
Detroit . • •
Boston ... .
New York ..
Cleveland .. .
Washington ..
St. Louis .. .
Philadelphia...............13

Yesterday’s Results

7 27 14 
batted for Green in 7th,

122 37 ■17, . . 25 
. .. 18

■*Deneau
Dunn running. . ,

**Higgins bated for Close in mntn.
By innings:

Hamilton ...
Brantford . ,,

Summary: Sacrifice hit, McGroarty. 
Sacrifice fly, Pembroke. Stolen bases: 
Green, Burrell 2), Ivers. Base on balls, 
off Dolan 1, off Close 3. Struck out: 
By Dolan 7, by Close 4. Hit by pit
cher, Close (McGroarty). Wild throw, 
Tiffany. Left on bases: Hamilton 4, 
4, Branford 7. Umpire, Bedford. Time 
of game 1 hour 45 minues.

15 SI i1!ay be ordered at 25 Colborne St., have made it.
,,[org Ivers was responsible for the tie-

.54319 16 !»R.H.E. 
000000000—o 2 3

».4592017 -New York 
Boston .

.457. .. 16 19 
___  16 23

010 on 000—3
OOO no OOO—2

It ...410 I0000042x—7 9 o
ZACK BEAT PHILLIES.

Brooklyn, June 2.—Zack Wheat was 
the hero of a 5 to 4 eleven inning vic
tory by the Brooklyns over Philadel
phia yesterday. After the visitors had 
forged ahead by a ninth inning rally 
Wheat came up with two out and two 
strikes called and tied the score with 
a homer to deep left. He came up 
again in the eleventh with the bases 
full and one out and scored O’Mara 
with the winning run by making an 
infield hit. Score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia .. .00000101200—4 8 2
Brooklyn.............. 02010000101—5 7 3

TWO HITS OFF ZABEL

r325 I27

!
:•fl -

TF1 ;1xBoston 4, New York 3.
St. Louis 2, Cleveland 1. 
Washington 5, Philadelphia 3. 
Chicago 4, Detroit 1. 
xl3 innings.
Games to-day—:Boston at 

York; Washington at Philadelphia;
Detroit at

’L
%UmV

INDIA PALE ALE
I I

>«*k.
I!

New ■ i;St. Louis at Cleveland ; 
Chicago.

Not a Useless Intoxicant, but a 
WH( )L F.SOM K B EV F. RAG F 

with dietvtical and medicinal uses 
— MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT —

GUELPH BEAT ST. THOMAS.
Decisions Nearly

:- y 1! $Umpire Walsh’s NATIONAL LEAGUE
Chicago .......................23
Philadelphia .................. 20
Boston ............
Brooklyn ... .
St Louis . ..
Pittsburg ... .
Cincinnati.................... 15
New York

Caused a Riot. I.59016ji St. Thomas, June 2—Guelph defeat
ed St. Thomas yesterday by an 8-1 
score. The game was poorly played, 
and was made worse by Umpire 
Walsh’s decisions. Ort, Stewart and 
Harris were banished from the 
grounds. A near riot occurred, and 
police protection had to be sought tor 
Walsh. The score:
St. Thomas 
Guelph . .

16 .590
___  20 18 .526

18 18 .500
. ... 19 20 .487
... 18 20 .474

.
:

. i 18V ■•/

1. * IPittsburg, June 2.—Chicago shut 
out Pittsburg 2 to o yesterday through 
the effective pitching of Zabel, who 
allowed only two hits.

Score:
Chicago 
Pittsburg

If iiot sold by nearest wine and Spirit merchant, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED 44119
14 20 .412 wasr R.H.E. 

100000100—2 6 o
CANADA 53LONDON 1r; Yesterday’s Results

xBrooklyn 5, Philadelphia 4,
Boston 7. New York 0.
Chicago 2, Pittsburg 0.
St. Louis 4, Cincinnati 2. 
xll innings.
Games to-day—New York at Bos

ton; Philadelphia at Brooklyn; Chi
cago at Pittsburg; Cincinnati at St. 
Louis.

rt
; 11A OOO OOO OOI---- I

212 OOI 020---8
OOOOOOOOO—O 2 I

WAS A USEFUL SINGLE
: !

;

\ »St. Louis, June 2.—A single in thé 
second inning of yesterday’s game 
spelled defeat for Cincinnati by the 
score of 4 to 2, as the blow sent Long 
and Dolan across the pan and Betzel 
later scored on a wild pitch. Score:

R.H.E.
... 000200000—2 7 1
...040000000—4 10 0

cook's cotton Root compound. »r 1. Iit Iv A safe, reliable regulative) 
medicine. Bold in three dt* 

tfVojtÿ greea of strength—No. 1, 
mtSf No. 2, $3; No. 3. $5 per box.

Sold by all druggists, or sent 
••V prepaid op receipt of ) rice. 
N) Free p&mohlet. Add-eae! 

THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
1 SUITE OM. (fan

C. Andrich, brantford distributer

S8 Dalhousie Sheet

i
i

j]f
I IA mongrel dog, which bit three peo

ple in New York was kicked to death 
by a mob.

FEDERAL LEAGUE 
Pittsburg ......................23Kell Phone 9 Cincinnati .. . 

St. Louis ., ..Auto Phone 19 lti .590
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T.AItalia ! ten», Italia! looking on lliee,

Full flashes on the soul the light of ages,
Si me t lie fien-e Carthaginian almost won th^e,
To the last halo of the chiefs and sages 
Who glorify thy consecrated pages;
Thou wevt the throne and grave of empires; still, 
The fount at which the panting mind assuages 
Her thirst of knowledge, (piaffing there her fill, 
Flows from the eternal source of Koine's imperial hill 
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V f Russia. But the existence of such convent.••. >
never ' cn proved.

The attempt on the life of Franz Josef b\ . 
Triestine, Guglielmo Ubenlnnk. shortlj 

: Triple Alliance was signed, showed that !h 
nient oil the document had nut cemented : L 
feeling between Italy ami Austria, ubt : ■! i .. 
a deserter from the Austrian army and a - 
an Italian university. He was executed, 
was a great wave of anti-Austrian fveii . . 
out all Italy. A bust of Oberdauk v ■ 
the Démocratie University Club at 1: 
seizure by the police provoked a riot, 
tlie Austrian Embassy and discharged i 
the Austrian escutcheon.

The Triple Alliance was for five years F 
times Germany and Austria signed a trec 
Ritssia—one of “benevolent neutrality"

, saying anything to Italy about it. i bis did : 
to the good reeling necessary for the pn>. 
in g out of. the ideals and intents of the n.'-; ... 
and Italy bided her time to snub any pr 
renew it after the term of its expiration 
the diplomatic smellers began sniffing ai " , . .
her to offer to renew, but' the Italian .........
bter, Count Robilant, was not made of mid. a., 
stuff. He insisted that as a first lieves-sii > l 
himself should make overtures for reu.v •••• a.. 
Bismarek had to do it.

Pending the renewal of the treaty, lb 
signed because lie did not get sufficient 
warrant bis continuing the negotiations. I i. 
was with him, and he resumed Ids dutn 
Foreign Office and carried the negotiation 
with an amended stipulation that li i 
l'aiiean interests should lie guaranteed, v. 
of Great Britain. At least so those u is, 
know about it have made known from Mu
lt is a fact, though, that, just as in I lie 
first treaty, so in the case of the .second 
one except a government official w ho In
to the document who can say positive).! 
tains.

The second treaty was signed Main 
Prominent politicians have said that Jin 
Great Britain, in return for Medilerrmi.-,:., 
she would co-operate with lier in the d.i! 
difficulties that might have to lie sinum 
adherence of Great Britain lo Italy's M. 
policy and purposes was deemed a; tin 
tided diplomatic victory. Another aim 
Alliance was signed, this time for i wvi>
June, 1891. In 1$*K2 the Triple Alliahn 
renewed, this time to extend to 19!4.

Feeling against Austria suflieieiil to 
part of Italy to wish for war was iim 
years ago by the attempt to destroy the 1 
acter of the population of Trieste and 
Dalmatia that for centuries, since tin 
tian occupation, laid remained active, 
subjects of Austria in these places insis'tv 
bad a right to an Italian university; 
having to attend a German university 
Italy. Austria refused to consent lo 
met it. of an Italian university. This led 
of protest and incipient uprisings, 
compromise by creating an Italian î'u r 
nl the University of Innsbruck, 
effect a cure and I here was constant tron 

in Vienna attack-; were made against 
dents and in Italy auti-Austrian demon si ■ 
tlie retaliatory order of the day for .i 
the Adriatic there was continued maiilfv- 
anti-Austrian feeling. It was plain that < 
of absolute independence of Austria wo 
tiling like content to her Italian subjv* is.

So, cut loose from her thirty-two y> 
with lier ancient enemy, Italy stands 
House of Ilapshurg and tlie House of .il' 
both of which have taker: a hand in ' a: 
in the past. On paper it looks as if-the de
vras just a passing condition, having lo 
a desire to take advantage of an opp" 
territorial aggrandizement. But a! og 
paper ulfiniatums do not rein ii the " 
grudge must be reckoned with when ; 
reasons.

For Italy lias not been attacked, 
promised more territory than she 
she will "keep out of it." She has not 1 
Cited. Si iv is in mi ini mediate danger. Hu) 
facing Austria with a legacy of hate P -at 
for tile reason ill the 11 apsiuiig parti 
and the cry of the Italian from across tuo ■■

By Richard G. Conover. à-
FTER ten moi]! lis of tugging at 

the taut icasli of diphonie y Italy 
luis slip]ted lier collar lo spring 
al. ; lié throat of Austria, 
centuries of coiMantiy !Iiiffled 

Hal" are in tlie spring.- 
U'iicre is a eormeopia 

suns tor, this hate, 
of çansi s.in-ordinary and you'll

Austria. If wrhat they did at the battle of Solferino 
be any earnest of what they might be expected to do 
against Austria in present day battle, then there is 
little doubt that Franz Josef's soldiers will find their 
hands full whenever they come in contact with the 

descendants of the Piedmontese.
In an article recently published by the author, 

entitled "Garibaldi—Fighting Qualities of the 
Italian," it was pointed, out that it was at Sui- 
feriuo that an Italian bayonet charge turned tlie 
tide and won tlie bliiliaur victory at the San Mar
tino portion of tlie field, after many repulses. All 
through this war the Italian attacked tlie Austrian 
with the greatest tiny and sometimes in the face

* iPxIlaly (ivclmvil this ;i contemptible offer and pre
pared ;ui ultimatum. News came from Vienna that 
Austria did nul believe that Italy “meant business"’ 
and would not de; la re war. This maddened the pro
war party more than ever. They pointed out that 
Austria's invasion of the Balkans meant a new cut
ting up of the Stales there if Germany and Austria 
won. This meant trouble fur Italy. And across : he 
Adriatic, stretching all the way down to Montenegro, 
was the si rip of coast that was once hers and which 
she in--.mt to get again from Austria. It was coming 
lie nearer her flag through Austria's invasion of Ser
bia. Belter net hold of it while the general trouble 
Was < ai and lie occupying it w heu ponce va tue. Su 
.Italy prepared her demands on Austria, reading 
l h u s : - -

Four

>f rea- 
< 'all the roil

soon ]m»sso~s a Lengthlist. < 'heck 
up the ca i^e- fundamental and 

Mi'll find the Italian hates the Austrian for tin
It's

m
\ <

tlie Frenchman liâtes the German.
the Teuton against the

same reason
j {___^1 Lie Goth agaii.at the Ko man 

Latin.
But it is one filing t tell why a nation hates and 

another thing t< v-ll why it \\ants war or goi‘s ti
ll 1st ory is iiiil ol ins : . of bitier hatreds

> that

of the greatest odds.
The negotiations for the agreement upon the de

tails connected with tlie Triple Alliance indicated 
clearly that while a treaty might be concluded

WM
v. a r.
held in che< k by . -y ui«-e ]»• * ■ a i»a ■! ESSi t e*‘ ! ,i of ilie e-ntirc jirovim e of Trent, in the

i iiiiiti i \ i ol. It beh-iiuti to Italy in lsll.
ion of Fasieru Friuli as far south as 

! v- in -, » .-mb riu-i.ng I'alii'True; ii, i'iezzo, Tulminu, 
ii" a. <i» l itz, -\Ioiifalcune. < omen and interv en

ing U rritory.
Tie i' 'viol) of a Suite indep-'iideiit of Austria,

: ing "I Irit-ie, t 'a pu i.dstria and Lira no.
-1 < - '.-ion of the islands of (’urzula, Lissa', Le- 

siij.i, 1. -i ta. t ’azza and Me led a, off the coast of 
i >a ! ma t ia.

A1 elute abandoHLiieiit of Austrian interests in 
Albania a. o 1 l he a'-.» no wledginent of Italian 
'er$-Au:y ov»-r Avlona.

*1 lie c live demands ale likt-iy to gu> down into 
hi- P;.' ,v a the reasons why Italy mobilized for war 
lit 1 '• > 1Ü. 'They will suffi, e. Tiiey mean an addition 
ui u rriiory that Haly fur generations has considered 

by rigid. They are a good diplomatic reason 
for war. But I lie “way-down beneath** reasons in 

"del-ail what are l hey ?
W --II, if Germany and Austria and Turkey win 

this war, good by Balkan States. Austria will push 
foi ward as far as she can gu t in the dicker over tlie 
division of dominion. She will stretch as far toward 
tin* Aegean and Ionian S<ais as Mie can go until she 
encounters Turkey stretching in Opposition to her. 
Between the two tlie Balkans may lie nothing but 
a laud of deposed kinglets. .Montenegro and Al
bania will la* likely to land under the Austrian flag, 
and everything along the coast fringe of the Adriatic 
Sea will fly tlie banner of Franz .Josef. The old 
time provinces of Italy w ill be further a way than 
ever, for tie ending' of tlie war with a Germaii- 
A usi via n triumph will cement l he Teutonic power 
for decades.

This is the diplomatic “dope” of tin* Italians who 
have been urging war lor months. They <ay there 
will be no -top to the two Kaisers if tin* Allies are 
defeated. In fact, Italy lias been warned by her po
litical analysts to beware that sh is not torn in twain 
by such victors because of her refusal to stand by 
the Triple Alliance. X>»t only will the Adriatic sea- 
coast fade further and further away 1 foui her, but 
her antelwllum frontier might Ik* in danger.

ft y ones of the Italian war party have 
nl'O | oinled lit that should the Allies win the divi
sion of the spoils might not include.Italy as gener
ously as sin* would like. Not to have iived up to the 
Triple Alliance has benefited the A Hit but to be 
hr-gs I iv»-!y helpful on ! v does nut make »r bountiful 
U -low a Is of territory when the plums are picked. 
So tiic a* ,'hivwd advisers have urged that 1 lie land 
wanted by Italy be occupied now and when pea- e is 
signed pos-v si«>n w ill be held nine points of ; In- ktvv 
in the situaiioi!.

Fretty fair reasons for Ii.-htiug. as prese.it day 
iv i «ms a- M rel> politi'-a 1 prudence, many woulTi 
"iv it i : - tirs I he diplomat--. It’s a good enough 
surface vxpuinatiuh. But away back of it all the

very
It was plain there would be no particular love 
covenanted between tlie Italians and tlie Austrians 

in fact, for quite a time it

war never came !•••■• to!"'-. A •<! w-b :
t he superficial lea a f«>r .t h." < «> ii> i w as m at ail 
the animus at i he s--;: ri - i" t :cu v -.

The dé v Ü :. - ;' : in Sii m erraiu a War 1
part ment ma ■■■ ■ "'uitf •■«! otloni ■ ca- le in 1NSL'
w hen the 1: T. ■, ■ A :. i" *• I»et ween Germanv .
Austria nu i 1 ; •.I;. iane< .-a-.v had .soundly
a.Ltl exped;'. ii'-.> "w iopped .; tr:., «»njy "ixio-n yea.. 
previously. A a i in h-»d t.hrash-i- d. ravaged, div ided 
and subdjv ni-«1: Italy for vni uri ■ A ! ; through «he 
historic “bout j en ms nia t ia* na :i v\ lio bad fought 
with Garil,»a it! : a i • « i t It* i • 'i.is ii hei l lo v bruit le an 
Austrian, 'i « f ilie ‘JT ip'e Alliance V\ a -i•• ncd.

Such an in- on:- ; i : a. a ad. iiiinaVih a! combination

: I
A

in it.DUKE OF THE ABRUZZI participating
looked as if the negotiations would fall through. 
Bismarck, however, bad set his heart upon it, and 

5 through iris superior diplomacy the signing was

i,

call of the past to '.'get hunk!’’ Here Is what the )
Italian remembers:—

About the beginning of the sixteenth century Italy brought about, 
became the prize Christmas pie of three Jack Hot- Austria's desire was to Sv associate herself with 
nets—Spain, France and Germany. Three royal Italy in some kind of an international agreement
thumbs were stuck into the peninsula crust aud the that the latter country would feel bound not to at*
province plums were distributed among the land tempt to regain tlie Italian piuv luces still in Aus-
greedy trio. The beautiful land was politically dis- tria’s bands. She also figured that with Italy tied
membered. The earth where Caesar had trod a world to her by solemn compact in the event ol wai with
conqueror was made the object of cheap bargaining Russia she would not have to keep so watchful au eje
and allotment. Italian patriotism might be cuusid- on her Alps border, thus enabling her to turn all her
ei'ed as dead, or so hopelessly divided that it was be- attention to her Muscovite enclin.
wildered as to where its allegiance should be placed. Prime Minister Manciui, w In» represented Italy in 
The conquerors and dividers took care that the penin- the Triple Alliance negotiations, had Ids hands full
sula was so cut up that uuion was all but impossible. with Bismarck, one of ills rival negotiators. Austria
It must be remembered that the Germany that seized refused at first to acknowledge the integrity of the
her slice of Italy was Austria of that time. The Prus- Ha lia u kingdom because of not wishing to hurt the
sin Hint afterward became the supreme German speak- feelings of tlie Vatican. .Manciui, not to be impeded

. , • , that wav at once refused to acknowledge tlie m-mg State was a mere cipher in tlie Austrian political U|v Aus(ri.iu tm.itwv, which «hen included
scheme. The legacy of Italian hate that dates from st.vtwnl Italian pro\ luces subject to that empire,
this period ascribes to Austria iu principal the deed Manciui also demanded that in exchange for the
of political dismemberment. assistance Italy might, give Austria iu accord with

in «719, at the Peace of Utrecht. Austria helped her expansion plans in tne Balkans both Austria and 
, ,„ .. , ,, . .... , ,, . Germanv should guarantee to hell» protect her m-
herself lu .Naples, Sardinia, Milan and Mantua. p.vests iii tlie Mediterranean. This Austria refused,
Venice, perhaps the greatest of the Italian states, later uml it louict.,| f,,r a time as it the since famous Triple
had Scutari w rested from her. Toward Scutari the' Alliance would never be an accomplished piece of
eves of the patriot of Italy turns even now. Cyprus, diplomacy.
Corfu and Crete were torn from Italian rule. By the , ‘Bismarck found the solution. He induced

Austria to suggest mat .uauviui UraLt a nolo setting 
terms of the treaty of C a in pu roimio, Austiia got fort I» all of tin* demands essential to Italy's a cqu res
ist riu. anil iTalmatia was formally annexed to tlie eeuee in tlie alliance jirogramme. Alaiieini did so, and
Austrian dominions at the same time—and still is the list of demands was long. Austria sent the draft
part of tne country that Italy hates. Then, later, came to Bismarck. Ills solution was to have Austria agree

. . , ... ,, .. , to rhe acknowledgment of the territorial integrity of
the absorption ot 1 «teste, and finally Venice passed ,ta,v> liroVidvd Italy agreed to the same acknowledg-
under Austrian rule aud remained so until 18G(L meut of Austria's territorial integrity, Italian prov-

A11 these were bitter years for Italy. And of all inves included, bill without the prov ision that Ger-
who took part in the divisions Austria was the most many and Italy should assist Italy in ease of Modi-

, „ ,, , , , r,„ terranean trouble. Tlie re was also a final clause thatstrenuous m its rule of Us conquered territory, ’the ^ (.„M|ntvriMK pities should confer upon questions
Italian remembers him most keenly through the com- ut (.(,imilull interest.
plaining* of his forefathers. He never assimilated Thus pieced together the famous Triple Alliance 
his cuminerur's language or customs. The heel was treaty was signed May do, iss*j. Italy did not pub-
on his ne k all the while. There never was a hope of 1UI.v acknowledge it however until March. 188» It

was only revealed then by indirect allusion by Man
ama I gamut ion. cini in tlie Italian Ghhmber. 1'he vomplete text has

In the revolt of lh4-S the Austrian ordered no pris- never been made public. At various times, however,
oners taken. The Italian has never forgotten it. iu tlie Parliaments of all the three signatory c«»un
Women w ere flogged in the streets of Milan because tries reference lias been made by ( a biner members
they would not pay attention to the conqueror. Tally clearly indicating that in tlie main tlie agreement is
another hitler remembrance in this. for defence of reciprocal territory in the ease of

Little by little, ns tlie result of lending aid to the attack. It has also been said, from time to time, in
bigger nations in their troubles, Italy began to unify. connection with debates covering <• vises, that the
At the time of the Prussian-Austrian War, in 1806, Triple Alliance contained a stipulation that Italy
Italians clamored for the chance to help the country would never aid in war oil Great Britain, because of
that i" now Austria’s ally. As a result of this help common ties and interests in the Mediterranean and
Austria was forced to cede Venetia th the nucleus of otherwise.
modern Italy. She did it grudgingly, turning the ter- Several times those : opposed to know have said 
ritory over to Napoleon 111. of France, who in turn tint tin* famous treaty <’••utaiued a military enliven-
ceded it to Italy. In 1.851» Italy—represented then tiou fixing the amount <»f military forces each coun-
prin«-ipally by Victor Emmanuel ami the kingdom of try was-to place at l lie disposal of the oilier, in ease
Sardinia—fought side by side with France against of attacks that might be made un them by France or

low or

SuV-

cutlkl hard 
seething in
iiivii signed i1 : -n: ua.n *s io tne n. i iiujx.nant doeu 
illelit ut ! he : me. \ T** - • 
of the Ha,i in siin; 
century w "lit :
.vast J ring»* <-i t he i r,
\ Cl,-.; : : : li. Bit :Y bit. .
hume ring, ami ibe eun-nh,; Fes of hundred.' of years 
w ere seve red he ti:«* A iisti'iai'"> sabre or his diplomat ic 
du u ! >ie dcadiig

J art id iv v e leveug ■*- are the longest lasting. Strike 
a S! ;ie a blow and the huniilhitiun of the buffet vyiil 
iess.eii and fade with the years. It was the fortune 
of war. and defeat did not mean disgrace. But seize 
a sii'-e of the same Mao <, soil us a supplement to the 
bullet and yquVe a< «piired a regular St. \'it us" da net? 
of secret .1 ei.H di'-n. Fx v i y time Hie sliced State he 
honi> ti.« f ii'-iL.i .-.-g g>. ui» on t « * :*! i t « »r \ on*, e hei own 
the wound is tin « •; * n . uai n.

S» it lias been .vviiti I .a • \ a - d Austria. It is the 
real reason why the ticso-mtanîs "t tin* Kouians hu\ 
been straoiiirg to get. at their ancient «-nemy. Alt 
ttie Green Book in tic world win not give i lie true 
e.gpluuH.lloll. J bplvUia■> desire Jo hav e the world 
think the superficial reason the animating cause of 
martial action. Language of state docs not permit 
ut saving that pujm'ar demand is. “Get out of my 
way ai-d let me at lhuiv' But Bonn* lias rung w . It 
cries of this sort for many months, let the Green 
Book say what it will.

in tabloid tin* lingual veneer selling forth wliv 
there has been demand for war is tin's; W h<- i Ans 
trian troops invaded Serbia Italy atinovmi-eil that 
suidi a movement entitled her to compensât inn, in "ac
cordance with Article 7 of l lu* Triplé1 Alliance Treaty. 
After waiting from I iccember, IP 14. to March. In in. 
Austd'ia t*t»ü<eiite«i i<, di-.ajss tlie question of 
pensatiou. < bi April *J Austria- auM«>uiieed that she 
would give to Italy the districts of Koveredo, Ki\ a 
and T;vuliijo. 1m-s'ales a few villages, if Italy wau«d 
g na ran l » -e !.. maintain: First. beneVoh-id, pohiiai 
and economic neiitradiv during t die war; 
give Austria a free hand in tlie Balkans; -third, 
to the maintenance of tlie existing accord rega rob,:: 
Albania, and fourth, renounce all further eump-Usa- 
Uvn.

be •.• x is*: t> " 1 Lo. sdfv ivc. 
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in high quarters J 
atrocities of the U 
clusively or even 
constitutional lusd 
rapine, but a herd 
forefathers, who, 
on their march to 
loo behaved mucH 
their descendants 
century later. ThJ 
their maniacal- ml 
struction of the 1 
cold-blooded mud 
hapless men. worn! 
part of a délibérât) 
They are designed 
to terrify the pop) 
lands and force th 
ernment in the dij 
patching up of pe) 
place it is hoped bj 
work and the threl 
in other directions 
miralty for protect 

the fleet undlperse 
Admiral Jellicoe, ai 
man ships a chance 
the safe ancorage i 
the safe anchorage 
sciously made poss 
of .Heligoland.

SHIPPING ,
It is pleasing to 

of these designs i 
far from being ala 
piessed by the c 
tion of passengers 
liner, news of the i 
ened national resc 
cost in blood and i 
to the irremec 
the spirit of mi 
many, which has : 
accumulated huma 
months. As for th 
the fate of the Lu 
the Admiralty to sj 

destroyer fre 
fleet, Mr. Winston 
ing to a question 
Commons, made it 
departure from sett 
been thought of by 
he pointed out, e 
boundless resource 
navy do not make 
destroyer escorts ol 
senger ships, more 
on the average arrh 
every day. 
bottling up of his 
ered line of Atlanti 
has the satisfaction 
the Cunard Compa 
arily withdrawn fr 
Lusitania’s sister shi 
But as a glance ove 
vertisements in tl 
shows, business is i 
carried on as usual.
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RUSSIANS MENACING
THE ENEMY’S FLANK

London Under The War Cloud Putting German Spy-Sneak 
Out of Business.

!f
i

BY SIR HENRY LUCY 11PILLS„
'Ll'Z "3,”“1 £,ftT5S“ È&SülBiÈiS&M 'ZZ*?XT«»TZ -

treaties uf the Germans are not ex- she has, at great personal cost ot rush from the Dunajec River, hoped east ofJaroslau but nfst°“r Pos,tlons
( lusively or even primarily due to comfort and convenience, performed to gather the opposing Russians into mous number of desid covering the
, onstitutional lust tor slaughter and for many months. Just before leav- vHHjBffliHKf scrimmage formation and with terrific battlefield before our front & *
rapine, but a heritage from Prussian nig t.ie Base Hospital for a brief but artillery fire sweep them back into th »
lui efathers, who, as history relates, necessary interval of change, she fortress of Przemysl, where lacking
,,n their march to Paris after Water- had ui.dtr her charge a badly wound- supplies, they would shortly have been
j,,o behaved much in the fashion ot ed German officer. For three days | compelled to surrender. But the Ru i-
deir descendants in Belgium a and three nights, with brief snatches If the urine is hot and sritidin» m sians- makin6 a very wide deplov-
r-ntury later. There is a method in °f sleep and food, she watched by free or too scanty—or shows briT d!,^ ment in their retreat along the San

.heir maniacal madness. The de- the bedside of her intermittently un- deposits or mucus^get Gin PHhfto* compelIed the Germans to follow.
'ruction of the Lusitania and the conscious patient. Largely owing to day and cure yourself of Kidney and ,_Now for a week there have been
uId-blooded murder of over x.ioo her tireless care supplemented by the Bladder troubles. “Made in Canada” three separate battles in progress and
si,less men, women and children, are offices of the British surgeons, the 50c. box, 6 for $2.50. Free treatment if m each the Germans have been losing

of a deliberatly devised scheme, officer on the third day displayed you write National Drug & Chemical Dmitrieff’s army remains covering
hey are designed in the first place signs of recovery. With a bright and Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto 270 Przemysl. Irmanoff’s Caucasian cores

ten ifv the population of these is- cheery voice the nurse congratulated______ ‘ by terrific fighting, secured
; ,m]s and force the hand of the gov- him. The man—it would be unfair to " ---------------------------------- sion of both banks of the Lubaczowski
Miment in the direction of an early the majority of dumb animals to call foun(j depths a congregation that fill River at its junction with the San

; riling up of peace In the second | hm, a brute-recognized her nation. ed every seat and passage in the his and is within tcn miles of the ‘
;l re n is hoped by this accomplished ality from her speech and deliberately toric edifice. railway connecting Jaroslap with

irk and the threat of continuing it : and forcibly spat in her face. I But for its publication the spon- Cra.c?w- , The strength of Irmanoff’s
! her directions to induce the Ad- BRITISH HOSPITAL PATIENTS. I taneous touching tribute to the gal-1 p.osltI°n destroys the entire value of

,.dty for protective purposes to dis- lant dead would not have taken place !the advancî, of Mackensen’s phalanx
- he fleet under the command of This story lightly told without aP- | Their deeds would have been heard aC»ss thc San‘

di al Jellicoe, and so give the Uer- Par=nt resentment, the nurse pro-1 of only in a chill passage in the Eye- Mackensen had originally about .'a
dnps a chance of skulking out of ceeded to dwell with beammg pleas- ; witness’s mechanical reports of do- milI,on men of whom nearly one half
ale ancorage which by the irony “r<:.upon the bearing and conduct ot ings at th {ront which smack of th- are acfoss the San. ~
afe anchorage which by the irony bmish patients who felltc. her care, severity and reticence of entries in ----- '
sly made possible by the cession Tbfy,v'Ierfe’ she sald- pTtleIF counting house ledgers. That is not

Inland. >T attenriongrcheeU y /t the wor t ,hls fauR’ poor tied and bound

SHIPPING AS USUAL. | turns of their illness, anxious only cffe^he^namT'3!°nT f°rbidden to

■ pleasing to know that neitner | to get well again at the earliest pos- 0 re n_ ■ ° P acfs* regiments,
ihese designs is prospering. Bo I sjble moment so that they might re- p. he 15 confined to

iora being alarmed or even de- join their comrades in the trenches. l ; , h A u ffeJlera'ltl.es d-
, • •• by the cowardly assas.na- | Hey rarely alluded to privations iuminated by dashes and asterisks.

: ni passengers and crew of the suffered in performance of work in
news of the crime has strength- the trenches. One incidentally men

tioned that night after night in win
ter time, standing nearly up to his 

finish of knees in water when occasion came 
for him to move about he had to 
break the ice that imprisoned his 
legs. They 
two points, 
and abundance
plied. The other was the certainty 
that, as they put it, the Germans 
would in the end be ‘utterly 
smashed.' Also, without being able 
to say why or wherefore, they all 
believe the end of the war is not 
far off.”

i

III !:!» IA gentleman who has been serving giving 
chauffeur with the French troops, Boches, 

gives the following interesting inter
view to a London newspaper:

"What is the experience that struck

'iall sorts of trouble to the 
They could not get the 

range, though they’d been trying for 
a fortnight. One day a man strolled 
up in a Belgian uniform, speaking 

, French just as a Belgian speaks, and
you most among all that you have he was made welcome. He was very 
seen.” I asked. ; nice, congratulated the man in charge

“Theres one answer to that ques- °y his arrangements, and at last went 
tion, he said, “and that’s their spying °“- Within two hours the Boches 
system. I’ll give you two instances in Pouring shells round that gun.
which I was concerned. The first was We suspected the Belgian all right, 
when we found that our artillery was | , * was too late. A couple of days 
being spotted wherever it was posted. a*er I was driving along and saw the 
It did not matter how we moved it, s?me man on the road. I gave the 
they found it every time. I saw one tip to captain, stopped the car, 
big gun that took four hours to get and he jumped out, giving the man 
into position. The artillery started a wa™ welcome. ‘I’m just going 
working on it, and when they were Jound the artillery positions,’ he said, 
half way through ’poum, poum. poum’ would y°u like to come?’ T should 
shells were bursting all round. The ove ’t>’ the man in Belgian uniform 
gun was moved a mile and a bit to the r<rpll.ed. and so we all went together,
right. They’d again got half way visiting even the place where the 75
through when the infernal music be- kad Been hidden for the second time,
gan again, and they had to shift the "Be so-called Belgian was enthusias-
gun a third time. It was the same î‘.c about the new position. We led
story all over again. “There’s no "‘m on- and I had orders to take the
doubt that we have been spotted,’ my car t0 the sand dunes. When we got

,, captain said, ‘we must go out on a spy *° a Quiet spot I was told to stop
MILLION GERMANS ON SAN hunt.’ Well, we started touring and. the captain said to him: ‘It is
The Daily Chronicle correspondent round the farms. We were leaving curious, you know, but a couple of 

at Petrograd cables: ' °ne of them when an old poilu we had h°urs after you saw that 75 gun the
“It is hard to imagine anythin' w‘th us shouted out that there was uT^anf f°und **• and were throwing 

more tremendous than the battle something moving behind a cask in s. Is a" round. it. The alleged Bel- 
now raging around Przemysl The the ce**ar- I doubled back to the car gian was surprised, and my captain 
neat, compact and picturesque battles to get a headlight, and we found a J*ent ,on;t “We suspect you, you 
of Napoleonic days were child’s play spy at the end of a telephone wire. k"ow- Naturally there was trouble 
compared with this latest effort in He dld not get a regular trial; the then, particularly when my captain 
modern warfare, in which the details papers he had on him were too com- ,aid tPat he was going to search him. 
of personal valor and skillful moves Promising; so we stood him up ,We searched him all right, and 
and counter-moves are submerged in aSamst a wall and ended it. found on him papers in German ask-
the blinding and deafening clash of UNDER BELGIAN COLORS for det.a!lcd information as to ar-
vast hosts. . tillery positions. The spy lived for

“Between Jaroslau and Przemysl teresting We’TgmTlS^un ?h°a?w^ wf h* fi.vc ™inutes after that, and then 
Gen Mackensen, the Austro-Uerman 8' g ta i5 gun that was we buried him in the sand dunes.”
commander, has concentrated on the 
right bank of the San a million men, 
with a corresponding quantity of ar
tillery. The quiet fields on which the 
peasants were peacefully ploughing 
when I passed over them six weeks 
ago are now deluged by a storm of 
explosives such as has 
known in history.

Mackensen’s aim is to reach the 
Przemysl-Lemberg railway, and meet
ing the force which has been strug
gling to break through the Russian 
lines southeast of Przemysl to 
round that fortress.”

as a
:

an enor-

.1!“The of Zwinin fa 
ridge in the Carpathians)—the Prus
sian Guard, under command of the 
Bavarian General, Count Bothmer — 
stormed a strongly fortified place on 
the Stryj, and broke through Rus
sian positions near and northwest of 
Stryj. Up to the present time we 
have captured in this region 53 offi- 
cers, 9,182 men, eight cannon and 15 
machine guns.”

RUSSIANS REINFORCING 
An Amsterdam despatch says • Ac

cording to the Graz, Austria, Tages 
Post, the Russians are bringing re
inforcements to the Przemysl front 
and the lower San to the number of 
at least three to four

conquerors

it
:

.

I

;
1 V:

TO

main
1

;

! farmy corps.
“If still more reinforcements are 

brought up by the Russians,”
The Tages Post, “we must reckon 
with protracted resistance by the 
enemy.”

: in

fit
Ilf I

■ lifeIf Mflfctip
■III' 9

says

, , The Russian
general, who for months held Von
Lindengen successfully on ___
Munkacz road, has disastrously de
feated Trawitzs army before it 
reached the Dniester marshes, whence 
it was to attempt to rush across Gal-

army.

1the Stryj-

icia to relieve Mackensen’s ^.. ...
The entire German position is 

marked by utter confusion, 
regiments, with machine guns, pro
jectiles and transports are surrender
ing daily. The pressure, of the French 
and British in the west evidently pre
vents Germany from sending furthf 
reinforcements. Her effort in Gal
icia, which was meant to impress the 
Balkan States, is rapidly becoming 
one of the greatest failures of the 
war.

now 
EntireDEEDS OF AUSTRALIANS

I1.Ç T
national resolve, at whatever 

blood and money, to fight on 
irremedible

By another stroke of luck Austra
lia and New Zealand have come into 
some measure of their own. Owing to 
accident or laxity that must 
martinets at the war office to shiver, 
a war correspondent has been

Ml®
•1 y$?j11 itthe

; irit of militarism in Ger- 
which has made possible the 

minted human misery ot nine 
As for the expectation that 

•e of the Lusitania will induce 
tiralty to spare a single cruis- 

destioyer from the North Sea 
Mr. Winston Churchill, reply- 

question in the House of 
made it clear that no such 
rom settled policy has even 

-. light of by the Admiralty. As I 
even the almost

cause

per
mitted to find a berth on one of the 
battleships engaged at the Dardanel
les and has sent home glowing ac
counts of the operations. In these the 
Australian and the New Zealand con- London, June 2.—The kaleidoscopic 
tingents are taking a part that will changes on the eastern front, necessi- 
cause a thrill of pride to course careful analysis of despatches
through the Commonwealth as it ! ed yesterday to a premature state-
haS already moved Great Britain and mcnt that the German drive eastward 

The deathless courage of Ir°m Cracow had definitely failed. Re- 
these citizen soldiers taking part in ports to-day seriously modify this 
their first battle, is worthy to be link- 80 me what hasty conclusion, the 
ed in history as owing to the acciden- enemy, according to official 
tal circumstances alluded to it will be, spatches from Berlin and Vienna, 
with the Canadian irresistible dash having captured strong positions on 
at Ypres. No higher standard could the Stryj and stormed three defences 
be named or reached. Meanwhile .the girdle of forts at Przemysl,
the British and Irish regiments taking 9000 Russian prisoners near
whose courage is not less brilliant “tryj and 1,400 prisoners in front of 
than that of their kinsmen from Przemysl, in addition to a number of 
over the sea, fight on day and night, 6u.n8- The Russians are bringing up 
week after week, uncheered by reinforcements, 
knowledge that from home they are 
watched with tender and proud re- 
gard.

were unanimous upon 
One was the excellence 

of the food sup-
?
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MOVING TIME 
IS HERE !

:1

rnever been iMVture

Ireland. 1.'.'••led out. ITHE RECORD OFFICER

'IF Iof the Britishie,:. resources
u not make possible supply ot 

escorts of merchant or pas- 
- : ■ ps, more than 200 of which 

ge arrive or depart safely 
The Kaiser, angry at the 
of his prized and pamp- 
Atlantic passenger ships, 

jtisfaction of knowing that 
t -:il Company have tempor- 

drawn from service the 
sister ship, the Mauretania,

. . nee over the shipping ad-J print the vivid story of Canadian 
in the daily papers ! prowesses? But there it is, and the 

..-mess is in the main being I world has ben delighted to find and 
s usual, profit by it. Not since the days when

Archibald Forbes thrilled mankind 
with daily accounts fresh from the 
battlefield where France and Germany 
fought, has there been so fine a piece 
of journalism turned out as was pro
duced by the pen of the anonymous 
Record Officer, who told how for five 
days and nights the Canadians fought 
at Ypres. In the course of the memor- 

of a famous I ;aj sendee at St. Pauls the Bishop of 
■ok a prominent part I London read several passages from 

oer War in saving South 1 the narrative. They stirred to

The Canadian Contingent hurrying 
to the help of the Motherland were 
exceptionally fortunate isasmuch as 
among them was a heaven-born war 
correspondent. The Recorder Officer 
he is called with intent to hide the 
iniquity of his business from stern 
eyes at the war office. How comes it 
that whilst war correspondents are 
hounded off the precincts of the Brit
ish forces, one is permitted to tell in

de- Have You a House 1
Have You a Suite TO T FT? Have You a Flat J X ^ 1 •

sur-

AUSTRIAN OFFICIAL REPORT
Vienna, June 1 via Amsterdam and 

London)—The following official com
munication was issued to-day:

“East of the San our troops were 
attacked Monday night along the en
tire front by strong Russian forces. 
This was especially true on the low
er Lubaczowka, where superior forces

mg up
■ mo Vi NOW IS THE TIME TO RENT IT

Classified Advertising Rates: One issue, 1 cent a word; three 
consecutive issues, 2 cents a word; six consecutive issues, 3 cents a 
word. By the month, 8 cents per word; f. months, 45 cents- 
year, 75 cents. Minimum charge, 10 cents.
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OFFICIAL GERMAN CLAIMS 
The official report of the German

Headquarters Staff issued last night attempted to advance. All the at- 
at..Berlin says: tacks were repulsed with severe losses

“In the eastern theatre of war, near to the enemy, who at some points 
Amboten, 50 kilometres (about 30 retreated in disorder, 
miles) east of Libau (Courland), “On the lower San, below Sieniawa, 

I German cavalry defeated the Rus- Russian attacks also failed, 
sian Fourth Regiment of Dragoons. “On the north front of Przemysl 
Near Shavli hostile attacks were un- Bavarian troops stormed three de- 
successful. Our booty in the month fences of the girdle of forts, captur- 

The Rev. A. A. Pfanstiehl, of Chi- of May north of the Niemen Riv;r ed 1,400 prisoners and twenty-eight 
cago, who is in Holland to give a amounts to 24,700 prisoners, 17 can- heavy guns.
course of lectures on his native coun- non and 47 machine guns; south of “South of the Dniester the allied
try, the United States, sends the Lon- the Niemen and the Pilicia, 6,943 pri- troops penetrated the enemy’s de- 
don Daily Mail the following account soners, 11 machine guns and one fensive position, defeated the Kus- 
m hls vlsit to the men of the British aeroplane. sians and conquered Stryj, the enemv
Naval Brigade at Groningen, in Hoi- “In the southeastern theatre of retreating toward the Dniester. We
land, where they have been interned war.—In front of Przemysl Bavarian captured fifty-three officers and over 
since their plucky support of the Bel- troops yesterday stormed Forts 10-A, 9,000 prisoners, eight cannon and fif- 
gian Army at Antwerp. j n-A and 12, west of Dunkowiczki, teen machine guns.

Tt was with peculiar interest that capturing the remainder of a garri- “On the Pruth and in Poland the 
1 responded to an invitation to deliver son of 1,400 men with 18 heavy and ‘ situation is unchanged.” 
two lectures at the British camp in 
Groningen, Holland. In many ways 
the “soldier boys” are fortunate in be
ing placed here in Groninger. It is 
an old university town, as interesting 
as old, and the soldiers if so inclined, 
can profit by the privileges of the uni
versity classes, freely offered to them.
Quite a number avail themselves of 
this opportunity. The citizens of 
Groningen take much interest in them.

“The camp is thoroughly organised.
Large barracks, low wooden buildings 
have been erected on an open plain, 
and a veritable colony has been es- 
tablishd. There is a large recreation 
hail, where lectures are given, where 
games of all corts can be enjoyed 
where writing tables and papers and 
magazines are foum. At one end of 
this hall a room is screened off, 
where the Church of England services 
are held, conducted by the Rev. H. H.
Coryton and an assistant stationed in 
the camp. Besides this, services are 
held for the Nonconformists.

“In separate buildings shops of zll 
kinds are to be found. Happy the
fellows at the carpentry benches in MUCH AMMUNITION FOUND, 
the wood-carving and woodwork 
rooms; in the tailor’s shops, at the 
shoemakers’ benches, in the barber’s 
shop, the tent and net-making de
partment, and the knitting and 
ing rooms. Many of the goods mdae 
are sent to England. A small daily 
paper is edited and printed in camp.
A library, with over 1,000 volumes, be
sides numerous magazines and pamph
lets, is established and is much

one
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COAL OIL STOVES from.............................................................75c to $15.00
GAS RANGES and GAS PLATES.......... $1.50 to $50.00
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from.............................................
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ITurnbull & Cutcliffe,
Hardware and Stove Merchant’sGERMANS WHO GIVE UP 

FEAR THEIR OWN GUNS
Ltd.

I a 11
i !IifBUTTER . fit* * ‘‘iVi^VuVAVllVVVVWVivParis, June 2—An official announce- heavy fire was directed on the ground 

ment by the War Office last night behind the cemetry, thus effectually
preventing the enemy from advanc- 

“Our troops have now entirely con- ing any reinforcements. Bravely 
quered Ablain-St. Nazaire. On the charging over the broken ground, our 
28th the same division which had troops were not long in attaining 
previously captured Carency again their objective dispersing the Ger- 
did magnificent work. With the bay- mans before them, and quickly at- 
onet they charged through the ceme- taining the low rise on which the 
tery, which had been fortified, each cemetery is situated. Other soldiers 
tombstone having been raised and executed a flank movement, and at- 
stood upright in the ground. tacked and routed the Germans.

“But our charge was too much for 400 GERMANS SURRENDERED.
the Germans, who soon surrendered. „T, __... , . ...Four hundred of them, including seven „ Jh.e p0sit'01nw« being ^.kly 
officers, ran toward us, liftinl their °rganlze,d ™ben a strang= apparltlcf 
hands and dodging their own artillery, appeared- It,was a thick column of
which was aimed at them. îh* en=my r,unfni?g ard us‘ We

believed at first that it was a coun
ter-attack, and we prepared to resist 
it. But the men were all unarmed, 
and with hands raised above their 
heads they were giving themselves 
up, racing at full speed across the 
cemetery in fear of their own guns, 
whose fire was more deadly than that 
of the enemy. Four hundred Ger
mans, including seven officers, arrived 
breathless in our trenches. The whole 
action lasted but fifteen minutes.
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Ford Runabout 
/^> Price5 $540
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WRAPPERS
I
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|jf Since the war in Europe commenced, Butter Wrap
per stock has almost doubled in price. Until our present 
stock is exhausted we will sell 1000 sheets, printed with 
your name and address, for $2.75. When we have to buy 
again the price will be higher.

3Y< mr neighbor drives a Ford—why 
don’t you? We are selling more Fords 
in Canada this year than ever before— 
because Canadians demand the best in 
motor car service at the lowest possible 
cost. The “Made in Canada” Ford is a 
necessity—not a luxury.
Touring1 f'nr *."90; Town C’:ir prino on application. 
All I'.rd «-ars a tv fully <*<|UipprM). including «dec-. 
Iri<- li'-.Hlli^ lii< No v;i r< sold unequipped. IVuy- 
< j s of I-'unl ear* will slum* in our profits if we 
.'«•Il -‘Humid cars bi t ween August 1. 3111-1, and Aug- 
•. I I, 391.J.

Vi • i

■11 ■
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“During the night and in the early 
morning the rest of the village lying 
behind the cemetery was carried. We 
found a lot of ammunition and food. 
By the afternoon of the 20th all of 
Ablain was in our power.

“Five hundred German bodies were 
found in the ruins. We captured 500 
prisoners and 14 machine guns. Our 
losses were 200 killed and wounded.”

A CEMETERY BATTLE

weav-

:•

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St. ''

AN (EXCLAMATION Iappre
ciated. They have a post office of 
their own—receiving and sending free 
of all postage parcels and mails direct 
to their destinations.

“It is indeed an interesting as it is a 
pleasant sight to see some so-called 
high-born” young man with wooden 

shoes—of course, the Dutch have ac
customed them to wear wooden shoes 
—digging in the garden, and pushing 
a wheelbarrow, having as companion 
in work some horny-handed miner 
both laughingly keeping busy “so as 
not to rust or become weak from but the Germans clung tenaciously to

the church and cemetery. It was
------------ through the centre of the village and

When two armed men met, with in and around the cemetery, there- 
shield on left arm and sword in right, fore, that the hottest fighting took 
hand, they of necessity passed each ; place, 
other on the right, so as to bring 
shield to shield, thus completely shel
tered, but with the sword-arm ready 
to strike if needed.

Dealer for Brant County I!
REMOVED TO SAFETY

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Rome, June 2.—The famous gilded 
horses which have adorned for a cen
tury the principal portal of the Cathe
dral of St Marks at Venice, have been 
removed from the city to a place of 
safety because of the fear that they 
might be damaged by hostile aviators 
or warships.

London, June 2—The official Eye
witness yesterday amplified the 
French official account of the capture 
by French forces of the town of Ab
lain-St. Nazaire, to the northwest of 
Arras.

“French troops,” the writer says, 
“on May 12 occupied most of the 
position, and on May 28 and 29 suc
ceeded in completing its capture. In 
the first attack we occupied many 
houses and important vantage points,

I >4 fWorthy of Your Attention
Better Service 
at Lower Cost 
is True Economy

AUTOMATIC
TELEPHONES
SATISFY

■
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i
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Jj t•1 r J • $20.00 ii!“Scotia’ Pipes” have been accepted 
by Colonel Urmston for the use ot 
the ist Edinburgh Battalion of the 
Royal Scots. These pipes have played 
further north and further south than 
any other pipes in the world, being 
probably the only pipes that have 
played both in the Arctic and Ant
arctic regions. They wree played by 
piper Gilbert Kerr on board the 
Scotia during the Scottish National 
Antarctic expedition of 1902, 1903 and 
1904; then on board the Princess Alice 
in Spitzbergen in 1906. They accom
panied a second Scottish Arctic Ex
pedition with Jesse in 1907, and 
a third in 1909 on board the Conqueror 
of Leith. The names of the ships of 
the four expeditions and dates are in
scribed on the pipes.

r n
home sickness.” x

I OKI) OWMiKS. .% DO 1*1' Til F SLOGAN: 4y ■ 1 IfSAFETY FIRST1
KNEW ENEMY’S STRENGTH 
“On May 28 the same division— 

which had distinguished itself by the 
capture of Carency, taking 2,500 pri
soners in four days—began the at
tack. The commander of the French 
forces knew exactly the enemy’s 
strength— five quick-firers in the 
cemetery and four quick-firers; located 
in a priest’s house—as well ais many 
other details, including knowledge of 
the low morale of the troops, to which 
the German prisoners had attested. 

“Before the attack was begun a

9i Throw uw.'iy your vnink. Star! from Hie 
-«••'11 with ;i Kaiulfio wo «ompri-sùon" Start or/ 
I II" mo-t j»ra«‘tii-al* and vllirivtit moans of 

starting t ho Ford oar. Tho Sa.ndim. is tin* 
«•ni' “i wo oniii|nossion" Startor on tin* markoi 
Soo x our Ford agoiit ; In* has l h«»m in stork

$122.00 INSTALLKI)

. ■ 4:!
Weed’s IrSospaedla^ : ] $

The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervouti system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins. Cures Nervous 

f debility. Mental and Brain Worry, Despots* 
lency. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
atart, Nailing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
ior $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. Newjiamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
«KOftCütf Uh. fOIOUM. Iftt ifetmdsWsim*

I ~ iAgents in Brant County:
TOM BROWN’S GARAGE. . . 22% Dalhoiusie St.
ROY D. ALMAS..................................Ford Agent.
CH AS. F. DUTCHER..................... Ford Agent.
BOSWORTH BROS........................Ford Agents.
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Interned Marines
Are Well Treated
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thin figure erect and dignified, 
as his eyes scanned the message that 
meant so much.

Eve, xvho had sprung from her seat 
and passed round the table at sound of 
Lakeley's news, was leaning over his 
shoulder reading the telegram with 
him. At the last word she lifted her 
head, her face flushed with excitement.

“How splendid it must be to be a 
man!" she exclaimed, and without 
premeditation her eyes and Loder's 
met.

In this manner came the news from 
Persia and with it Loder's definite 
call. In the momentary stress of ac
tion it was impossible that any thought 
of Chileote could obtrude itself. Events 
had followed each other too rapidly, 
decisive action had been too much 
thrust upon him, to allow of hesita
tion, and it was in this spirit, under 
this vigorous pressure, that be made 
his attack upon the government on the
day that followed Fraide's luncheon It was during that truce which the 
party. Turks first asked for and then en-

That indefinable attentiveness, that livened by firing on the Triumph
ttoM»”*«roVlnMSe£7thï°B™ *"1 Rlkm,IS’ Ga. .nd O.solint Engines, Wind-

--»•*" *— «°» ““ :5,„,”dPl".V& SJ™»’.1’ * Pr“' .'CtS
on that memorable 1st of April. It The Annie Rikmers was torpedoed We manufacture the most complete 
was obvious in the crowded benches at night, and as her boats were got and up-to-date line in our business, 
on both sides of the house, in the ope- out one broke adrift and floated up 
ness of purpose that Insensibly made the gulf until it lay close under the 
itself felt through the ranks of the op- shore. On went a picket boat to 
position and found definite expression bring it in, and was along side it 
in Fraide's stiff figure and tightly shut when the Turks suddenly opened fire 
lips, in the unmistakable uneasiness I at almost point-plank range. The lieu

tenant in command, who was step
ping on board the picket boat was 
wounded through the thigh imme
diately.

“They turned their Maxim on us,” 
said the sailor who was telling the 
tale, “but they couldn’t hit us even 
at that range. I could see the bullets 
making a hole in the water just ahead 
of the picket-boat. We tumbled on 
board again quick, I can tell you, bul
lets flying all round and going right 
through the funnel. We had a Maxim 
in the bows but it jammed after one 
round We just had to get out quick.
The stoker put his hand up on deck 
and got the knuckle grazed by a bul
let. ‘I’m hit!’ he sings out. ‘Down 
you go,’ says the coxswain to me,
'and stoke her up all you know.’ So 
I had to go crawling along the deck 
trying to keep out of sight as much 
as I could. I kept pretty low, but I 
knew part of me must be showing 
over the side and felt pretty uncom
fortable. I can tell you. I found af
ter that I had a bullet right through 
my cap, here—in here, out there. It 
was close enough, I can tell you. My 
we did laugh when it was all over.”

This is how they take it, laughing 
at the risks, whimsical even in their 
grumbling, patient, intelligent, above 
all brave. It is one of the compen
sations of war that brings out the 
splendid virtues of such men to be 
the pride of their contemporaries, the 
high example of Englishmen to come,
Great souls, yet simple.

r*ii- il,
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The1915 lCrouquet Sets
By Katherine Cecil Thurston,

Author of “The Circle,” Etc.

Copyright, 1904, by Harper & 
Brothers

From $1.00. $1.25. $1.50 to $5.00
Entirely New

COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER AT CHAPTER XIX.
XT> so it came to pass that Loder 

was freed from one responsi
bility to undertake another. 
From the morning of March 27, 

when Lakeley had expounded the politi
cal programme in the offices of the St. 
George’s Gazette, to the afternoon of 
April 1 he found himself a central fig
ure in the whirlpool of activity that 
formed itself in Conservative circles.

With the acumen for which he was

How Those Seamen 
Laughed.0STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE

Goold, Shapley & Muir to. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

LIMITED
160 Colborne St.

(Agents for Bentley & Anderson, Tennis Supplies)
Both Phones 569

noted, Lakeley had touched the keystone 
of the situation on that morning, and 
succeeding events, each fraught w'tli 
Its own Importance, had established the 
precision of liis forecast.

Minutely watchful of Russia's atti
tude, Fraide quietly organized his 
forces and strengthened his position 
with a statesmanlike grasp of opportu
nity, and to Loder the attributes dis
played by his leader during those try
ing days formed an endless and ab
sorbing study. Setting the thought of 
Chileote aside, ignoring his own posi
tion and the risks he daily ran, he had 
fully yielded to the glamour of the mo
ment and in the first freedom of a 
loose rein he had given unreservedly 
all that he possessed of activity, capac
ity and determination to the cause that 
had claimed him.

Singularly privileged in a constant 
personal contact with Fraide, he learn
ed many valuable lessons of tact and 
organization in those five vital days 
during which the tactics of a whole 
party hung upon one item of news from 
a country thousands of miles away. 
For should Russia subdue the insur
gent Hazaras and, laden with the hon- 

of the peacemaker, retire across 
the frontier, then the political arena 
would remain undisturbed; but should 
the all important movement predicted 
by Lakeley become an accepted fact be
fore parliament rose for the Easter re- 

then the first blow in the fight

—for—
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that lay upon the ministerial benches.
But notwithstanding these indica

tions of battle the early portion of ttie 
proceedings was unmarked by excite
ment, being tinged with the purposeless 
lack of vitality that had of late marked 
all affairs of the Sefborough ministry, 
and it was not until the adjournment 
of the house for the Easter recess had 
at last been moved that the spirit of 
activity hovering in the air descended 
and galvanized the assembly Into life. 
It was then, amid a stir of interest, 
that Loder slowly rose.

Many curious incidents have marked 
the speechmaking annals of the house 
of commons, but it is doubtful "whether 
it has ever been the lot of a member 
to hear his own voice raised for the 
first time on a subject of vital interest 
to his party, having been denied all 
initial assistance of minor questions 
asked or unimportant amendments 
mad'' Of all those gathered together 
in tt.,_ great building on that day, only 
one man appreciated the difficulty of 
Loder’s position, and that man was 
Loder himself.

He rose slowly and stood silent for 
a couple of seconds, his body braced, 
his fingers touching the sheaf of notes 
that lay In front of him. To the wait
ing house the silence was effective. It 
might mean overassurance or it might 
mean a failure of nerve at a critical 
moment. Either possibility had a tinge 
of piquancy. Moved by the same im
pulse, fifty pairs of eyes turned upon 
him with new interest, but up in the 
ladies’ gallery Eve clasped her hands 
in sudden apprehension, and Fraide, 
sitting stiffly in his seat, turned and 
shot one swift glance at the man on 
whom, against prudence and precedent, 
he had pinned his faith. The glance 
was swift, but very searching, and with 
a characteristic movement of his wiry 
shoulders he resumed his position and 
his usual grave, attentive attitude. At 
the same moment Loder lifted his head 
and began to speak.

Here at the outset his inexperience 
met him. His voice, pitched too low, 
only reached those directly near him. 
It was a moment of great strain. Eve, 
listening intently, drew a long breath 
of suspense and let her fingers drop 
apart. The skeptical, watchful eyes 
that faced him, line upon line, seemed 
to flash and brighten with critical in
terest. Only Fraide made no change of 
expression. He sat placid, serious, at
tentive, with the shadow of a smile be
hind his eyes.

Again Loder paused, but this time the 
pause was shorter. The ordeal he had 
dreaded and waited for was passed, 
and he saw his way clearly. With the 
old movement of the shoulders he 
straightened himself and once more be
gan to speak. This time his voice rang 
quietly true and commanding across 
the floor of the house.

No first step can he really great. It 
must of necessity possess more of 
prophecy than of achievement. Never
theless it is by the first step that a man 
marks the value not only of his cause, 
but of himself. Following broadly on 
the lines that tradition has laid down 
for the Conservative orator, Loder dis
guised rather than displayed the vein 

I of strong, persuasive eloquence that 
was his natural gift. The occasion that 
might possibly justify such a display 
or Individuality might lie with the fu
ture, hut it had no application to the 
present. For the moment his duty 

to voice his party sentiments with
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cess,
that would rage during the succeeding 
session must inevitably be struck. In 
the meantime it was Fraide’s difficult 
position to wait and watch and yet pre
serve his dignity.

If was early in the afternoon of 
March 29 that Loder, in response to a 
long standing invitation, lunched quiet
ly with the Froides. Being delayed by 

communications from Wark, he 
few minutes late in keeping his 

appointment, and on being shown into 
the drawing room found the little group 

! of three that was to make up the party 
j Tveady assembled—Fraide, Lady

ud Eve. As he entered the room 
.£(1 to speak, and all three

JAMES L SUTHERLAND4
4
4
4
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MY TIRED FEET 
ACHED F0R“TIZ”

some 
was a

I
Sa-

-\S>| raft
tl.-y i- 
turner 4r* Ids direction.

In the tifst •'■vient he had a vague 
Impression t f j tending suitably to 
Lady Sarah’s -vdif. greeting, but he 

that inane l ately and uncon- 
turned to Eve, while 

of surprise and satisfac-

Let Your Sore, Swollen Ach
ing Feet Spread Out in a 

Bath of uTiz”.RADNOR knew
sciously his eyes
a quick sense 
tion passed through him at sight of 
her. For an instant he wondered how 
she would mark his avoidance of her 
since their last eventful interview; then 
instantly be blamed himself for the 
passing doubt. For, before all things, 

woman of the

Must couldn’t 
wait to take 
my hat off I”

O'

Mineral Water v

BY ROYAL APPOINTMENT he knew her to be a
Aworld.

He took Fraide’s outstretched hand, 
end again he looked toward Eve, wait
ing for her to speak.

She met his glance, but said nothing. 
Instead of speaking she smiled at him 
—a smile that was far more reassuring 
than any words, a smile that in a 
single second conveyed forgiveness, 
approbation and a warm, almost ten
der sense of sympathy and comprehen- 

’ The remembrance of that smile 
stayed with him long after they were 
seated at table and tar into the future 
the remembrance of the lunch itself, 
with its pleasant private 
isfaction, was destined to return to 
him in retrospective moments, 
delightful atmosphere of the Fraides’ 
home life had alwavs been a wonder 
and an enigma to him, but on this day 
he seemdd Jo grasp its meaning by a 
neay light as he watched Eve often 
uudep its influence and felt himself 
drawn Imperceptibly from the position 
Of a speculative outsider to that of an 
intimate. It was a fresh side to the 

fascinating life of which

J list received a consignment of this fine 
Mineral Water, in cases, pints and splits. iVki

,1
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l|. HAMILTON & CO.e Just take your shoes off and then 

put those weary, shoe-crinkled, ach
ing, burning, corn-pestered, bunion- 
tortured ieet ot yours in a r’__ 
bath. Your toes will wriggle with 
joy; they’ll look up at you and al
most talk and then they’ll take 
other dive in that “TIZ” bath.

When your feet feel like lumps of 
lead—all tired out—just try “TIZ.” 
Its grand—its glorious. Your feet 
will dance with joy; also you will find 
all pain gone from corns, callouses 
and bunions.

There’s nothing like “TIZ.” It’s 
the only remedy that draws out all 
the poisonous exudations which puff 
up your feet and cause foot torture.

Get a 25 cent box of “TIZ” at any 
drug or department store—don’t wait. 
Ah! how glad your feet get; how 
comfortable your shoes feel. You 
can wear shoes a size smaller if you 
desire.

siou.Brantford Agents

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD ’’
“TIZ”
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Good Tools
complex,
F rattle was the master spirit.

These reflections had grown agree
ably familial' Jo his mind. The talk, 
momentarily diverted into social chan
nels, was quietly drifting back to the 
inevitable question of the “situation ’ 
that in private moments was never far 

their lips, when the event that 
mark and separate that day 

those that had preceded it 
erCanoniously thrust upon them.

announcement or apology,
suddenly flung open and

was
as much lucidity, as much logic and as 
much calm conviction as lay within

will not make a good job, but 
they help some. We have GOOD 
TOOLS for good mechanics, this 
combination makes a good job.

Hi, his capacity.
(To be continued.)

A German shell exploded in Edin
burgh a few days ago, seriously

blew oil

is; Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

OASTO R I A

1
wounding one man, and 
three fingers of a soldier, who was 
home on furlough. The shell was not 
fired by any raiding force, though 
the report of the explosion caused 
rumors of a Zeppelin raid in Edin
burgh. With a piece of a “Jack John
son” and a portion of a British made 
projectile this small aluminum shell 
formed the gem of a collection of bat
tlefield souvenirs brought home by 
an artilleryman who had deposited 
them for safe keeping in a public- 
house in Cowgate. Here they were 
being shown to some customers, in
cluding a second soldier, who it is 
alleged, having placed the fuse at zero, 
bumped it on the counter. The effect 

disastrous. There was a terrific

from 
tvas to 
lrotu wasHOWIE & FEELYu » uuc

The amount spent by Detroiters 
last year on recreation was 99 cents 
per head; for charity 38 cents.

Without
Dalhousie StreetTemple Building the door was 

Lakeley entered the room.
brimming with exeite- 

flasbed. In the
His face wasC>CXZXD<OCX3C=XEXZXrXEXEXEXZ>OCr>CZXZ>CDCDC>OCDOGI 1

meut, and his eyes 
first haste of the entry he failed to see 

ladies in the room and, 
to Fraide, laid an 

“This is
mfiiithat there were 

crossing instantly 
open telegram before him. 
official, sir,” he said. Then at last he 
glanced round the table.

“Lady Sarah!” be exclaimed, 
you forgive me? But 1 d have given 
a hundred pounds to be the first with 
this!” He glanced back at Fraide.

Lady Sarah rose and stretched out 
her hand. “Mr. Lakeley,” she said, “I 
more than understand!” There was a 
ttlirill in her warm, cordial voice, and 

also turned toward her bus-

Lawn Mowers Sharpened 1
,v

We have just installed new macnin- 
erv for sharpening lawn mowers, and 
also have a careful and attentive man 
doing the work.

If your mower needs sharpening or 
repairing, bring it to us, or call us ou 
telephone, and it will be promptly at
tended to.

“Can

was
explosion, and the public-house was 
partly wrecked. The barman was 
badly wounded by a flying piece ot 
metal, while the soldier had three 
fingers blown off and suffered injur
ies to his face.

r
fr

f
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“PURITY FLOUR” stands for all 
that is purest and best in flour mill- 

' ing. Insist on getting it, _ _
23 THE?Of the\whole party Fraide alone was 

8ft Dalhousie St, perfectly calm. He sat very still, his
-TW- 4
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Special Sale of I
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From $3.00 Up <
THESE ARE EXTRA VALUE

Also Bamboo Verandah Shades, all sizes f ViV 
and Grass Rugs and Mats specially made, h1' 
Verandah wear. Call and see them.

■
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USE “COURIER” WANT ADS.

■■■■■■as*gPMH a
&“MADE IN K ANDYL AND ’ m

■
sSOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR *
*

Ice Berg Fountain a

a
V.
&
©ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 

EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 
COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE

A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 
SUNDAES is as follows :

n
«a
*
«
a

Tommy Atkins’ Smile. .. 10i
Coney Island Dream......... lOv
Chop Suey..............
David Havum..........................10i
Chocolate Scldier................ HL
Lovers’ Delight..................... 10
Buster Brown......................... ! !
Cleopatra . ..
Pineapple Ice

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

Kitchener’s Call................... 10c
Heavenly Hash 
Banana Split. ..
Dick Smith... .
Jack Canuck. ..
Isle of Pines. .

«
9..........10c

..........10c

..........10c

«8......... 10c
a
a
$10c
a___ 10c

Allies’ Peacemaker.............. 10c
a
4

• i5c e15cPride of Canada. . 
Blood Orange Ice

a
a
s
4
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50 Market Stret*The Candy Man
^■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■^ '

»
9

Buy a Camera Now Gomer Thom as
See our new round-cornered Cam

eras from $8.00 up. Bring your old 
one to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle Magazines 
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and Developing

Successor to Geo. Macdonald

413 COLBORNE ST.
Just arrived, Ladies’ and Gent* 

RAINCOATS
Highest Quality Lowest Pi i. -«H. E. AYLIFFE Inspection Invited

BELL PHONE 1194S20 Colborne St. Phone 1561

HOWELLHave Your Suit Cleaned 
and Pressed — The Tailor—

Cleaning and P-essing
Prices Reasonable

413 COLBORNE S TREEl
Upstairs. Phone 1606

E JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300
Goods called for and delivered

EAST END BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Crown Brand Corn Syruu
—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH CO

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cemen!
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Compa t
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
Ll Fair Clear Havana Cigar*, 10 t-i 

25 cents.
Fair’s Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 

straight.
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co.
cent*

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY

PUSH MTFiD-MADf GOODS !
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:
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FORTY-FIFTH

Prz

FALL
Archduke’s 

City—Bo 
ed Outer

By Special Wire to the Coin

Vienna, June 3.—The a 
Hungarian fortress cf Prl 
ated between Lemberg I 
in the province of Galid 
tured by the Russians o| 
last, after one of the loi 
of modern warfare. In thel 
which have elapsed sincl 
however, the Austrians a| 
havemade every effort taj 
fortress, large forces bej 
for this purpose from the 
fortress to the west. Cra

London, June 3—The dl 
mysl, as a Russian ford 
ently, are numbered, accod 
patches from the front, 
to capture the five forts d 
front have been mentionel 
despatches. Austrian ; s-iil 
and German :o-inch morts 
pounding away at the forts 
provised on the west and j 
of the fortress. The besied 
are within storming dista 
works on the tenth, j 

FIVE PORTS CAPlj
Capture of the five fol 

northern sector brings tl 
before the intermediate g il 
fortifications, which th| 
erected in the interval a 
first and second sieges anl 
Russians since then have a 
further, This girdle make! 
the inequalities of the rd 
terrain, but it is believed 1 
able to offer only a brief j

There is still a third linj 
—the inner girdle of rel 
vided with guns, machina 
entanglements and coned

Sergt. Jay Mott i 
count ed 
Cleared Up.

Following the d 
soldier being crucified 
who had left Brantfol 
had exclusive inform! 
will relieve the anxiel

It was made pu 
, that Pte. Jay^Mott n 

details to substantj 
caused friends and d 
is in a position to affl 
ity for Sergt. Mott 
Canadian Medical Sa 
ing in the base hosa 
coupled with the fac 
three weeks, and not 
of a soldier in F rand 
others concerned wil 
tion of these facts. J 
have revealed the id 
the person concerne!

L

This morning t 
ceived a wire from 
and would write lat 

PTE
Following up tl 

eluded from the eviJ 
man. In an intervia 
uga, the following d 
wallah” (service na 
Williamsoft on the 14

!

Every IOc 
iy Packet of

WILSONS

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 
\$8°-° WORTH OF ANY 
L\STICKY FLY CATCHER
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